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Immortality Brought to Light. t"1
OPE of immortality never painted a rainbow 

} I of promise on pagan tears. It never en
graved a motto of hope on a pagan tomb- 
stone. There are isolated verses in the Old 

Testament which indicate that occasional prophets of 
Israel, in moments of supreme inspiration, experienced 
a momentary hope respecting the future ; but these 
isolated utterances are like gleams of sunshine breaking 
through a tempestuous sky, while the wind still sweeps 
through the skeleton trees, and the rain still falls in 
dreary torrents. There is not a patch of blue sky—no, 
not even in the Psalms of sanguine David, or the 
vision of inspired Isaiah. Christ’s resurrection brought 
life and immortality to light It converted the fabric 
of a dream into a historic reality ; it transformed a 
despairing hope into a calm assurance. To the believer 
in Christ’s resurrection, immortality is no longer a 
hope He looks in through the open door and sees 
the world of light beyond. Once every voyager on the 
unknown sea was a Columbus, setting sail for he 
knew not what. Now every Christian voyager is an 
emigrant starting out for an Eldorado ; knowing that 
it exists, only not knowing what wealth of possibilities 
it contains. “ For now is Christ risen, and become the 
first fruits of them that slept.”—Lyman Abbott, D.D.
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Exhibit A.
‘ Try our own hair tonic ?" asked the 

bald barber. "We guarantee it to sprout 
hair on the barest head.”

“Why don’t you use it on your own ?” 
asked the customer, thinking to bailie his

the barber confi-

if
II

Join the League
-------  OF

Canadian Wheelmen

THREE REQUESTS
To till business positions wit hour 
student* or graduate* at ....

“Because.” whispered 
dentially, "they won’t let me. They make 
me leave my hair off* so as to be the 
before using’ exhibit. My brother, he’s 
the ‘after using.’ He’s out just now, L... 
you ought to see his hair !”—Judge.

1 SIXTY DOLLARS
|l'I per month eatne to us during the 

last week in January. Dozens of 
other plaie* were supplied dur-

i^,ShÂT2,,T*ffl"î
why wo have plenty of room at 
all l lines for new member.

Write for catalogue. ' Herat 
any time. No vacation

It has been said with some 
truth that there would be 
twice as many bicyclists 
to-day if the dealers had 
been careful to insist upon 

Dunlop Tires on all 
wheels.

The trouble-tires that were 
often put on for cheapness 

were a cause of every-day 
discontent.

She Had Experience.
Penelo

Justine—"That’s 
it?” “Yes.” “I 
times in 
my brotl 
next ?”
“And si

pe—“Charley called last night.” 
“That's twice in a week, isn’t 

e he'll
! CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and Gerrerd Sts.,
TORONTO.

suppose he'll come three 
xt week.” “That's what 
s.” "And five times the 
s what my sister says.” 

?” “That’s wh

next !........That's what papa says.
then what ?” “Then we’ll get married; 
that’s what everybody says." “And then 
what ?” “Then I shan’t see him any more 

mamma

ltejoi
Attei

•That”
I six times the next 
ie says.” “And 

?” “That’s

Hijr- iim

l:
I

W H SHAW. PniNCisai. Of

times the 
“And He r

ALBERT C0LLE6E Belleville, Vast 
Of al

of
nr»» School Founded 1877.

I thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
greduites occupying imporUnt pliera as book ket-iwn 
sod shorthand reporiers.

$37.00 psy» l-oanl, room, tuition, electrlo light, use of 
pmns»nmi ami luths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special réduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist In Hook-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist in Short
hand In constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College la a guarantee nf thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.

Hievening ; that’ss."'Practical and Ai
Time 
But iisi What Ailed Him.

Dr. J. L. Hill, a well- .not 
the United Society of Christian 
tells of two lunatics on their 
asylum falling into conversation.

"What are you crazy about?"

"Well,” was the 
brooding over my 
trouble with you ?"

"Oh, I was a deai

REMEMBER

Dunlop
Tires

ALWAYS

wn trustee of I On v
t Yet'the

H1 Ol
f

reply, “I went crazy 
losses. What’s the

This
Its d

1 U^ALMA
. fading Canadian

con in the church, and 
I went crazy over the Christian Endeavor 
Society. I am afraid it will ruin the
Ch“VVh

Di

foliomy, man alive! you’re not 
the first; “you’re a fool.”FOR YOUNG LADIES

ST. THOMAS, ONT. Are You a Total
^srssxI niverxily examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Klocutii n and iJonientic Science.

Home like appointments, qood board, 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Keeps Young. Abstainer? EThere is nothing that that cheery old 
gentleman, the Pope, enjoys more than 
hugging himself on the fact that he 
youth in all but years. Recently a favor
ite cardinal was dining with him, and after 
the removal of the dessert the guest 
drew from his pocket a dissertation on 
St. Peter, and proceeded to read, but 
stuck fast at an ill-written word.
Pope insisted on his handing him 
manuscript, and deciphered it at 
smilingly remarking. “Yo 
friend, you ought al 
at your age. Do 
self. I rarely need 
is sixty, the Pope well over

manner» Then here are a few facts :
The last Government blue 

book shows that the death 
loss per $1,000 of insurance 
in Canada was $i 1.21.

The average in the General 
Section of the Manufacturers 
Life last year was 6.75.

This is good.
The average in the Tem

perance Section was 3.66.
This is better.
All saving from mortality 

in this section will be divided 
as extra profits or dividends 
to total abstainers.

Write for particulars about 
our special advantages to 
abstainers to one of our agents

J. F. JUNKIN’, Manaoihu Director

HRAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
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Gold Enamel................... Josh Billings** Estimate of 
a WeaK Man.

“A weak man,” says Josh Billings, 
“wants just about as mutch watching as a 
bad one. and has dun just about as 
mutch damage in the world.

“He iz everyboddy’s friend, and there
fore he iz no one’s; and what he iz agoing 

iz az unknown tew him as

t got enny more backbone 
haz, and wiggles in 

rything.
to-day like a wize 
ike a phool, on the

He alwuss sez ‘yes.’ when he should 
say ‘no,’ and staggers thru life like a 
drunken

“Heaven save us from the weak man, 
whoze deseptions have no fraud in them, 
and whoze friendships are the wust dc- 
sighns he kan hav on us."

if- 1-j
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“ 12-Button,
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and to-morrow 1 
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immense throng of spectator», it makes in the home ; something like a glory in 
the clay one long looked forward to by the very air, as though angels had swept 
the children of Washington. All kinds past on gleaming wings and left a train 
and colors of eggs are used. of light from earth to In

ye the li\ing
_ _ , vour sad faoAn Easter Prayer—O Lord, our ^

Redeemer, we rejoice to-day that thou 
hast all power in heaven and on earth.
Once thou didst humble thyself and be- 

obedient unto death, even the death 
of the cross, but now thou art exalted to
the throne. Thy sceptre of righteous- resurrection is a pres >f of 11 is own per
ness holds sway over all worlds. Thou greatness. Paul teaches that by i
art the Prince of Life. Open our eyes to was declared to be “the Son of God
behold thy glory, to understand thy power.” During His earthly ministry
power to take in thy love. In thee may Jesus was constantly intimating wonder 
we conquer sin, and sorrow, and death, ful things concerning Himself, assuming
By thy grace may we overcome the world, the loftiest prerogatives and exciting the
the flesh, and the Devil. In thy strength highest expectations. He claimed to lie
may we do our work, and in thy tender one with the Father ; “ to be both the
ness and mercy may we tind comfort and Light and Life ” of men ; He declared
help when we come to die. that no human soul could approach tlm

Father save through Him ; that He had 
Meaning ol Easter.-What does mine to found a heavenly kingdom, ami

Date of Easter. —It is a movable Easter mean to you ? 1 sincerely hope Hiat e was o er t an vra ,<“Jlj^npro
feast, to tie celebrated on the Sunday something mure than millinery, music and m,8< , i:max of nil these sublime
following the full moon which falls next menus. Not that there is harm in these »>hetl" ^‘*1 !" ^her the\rhumiliat
after March 21. The earliest possible if set in right relation to holy things, hut repre. . ' ’ , \,
day that it can be celebrated is March 22, one shudders in dismay over the broad an i c i ' i ji:s

B.,,.,»,,.™,-,—n rï'i't.r'Tii"*:;.,"»: tr-trrcXKSx:
sending prints of eggs at Easter is a £ ^ Kaster Delicacies,” “ Egg 8,/ad, .lews.” Thus abruptly is II.s career
very primitive one. I-rom the earliest E à Ia CK.me » etc. One hears much brought to an end. The lips that spoke
agas eggs have lieen regarded not only as v„„tpr ni,,v. l,ui such commanding words are rudely hii-the tjpü but as the origin of life. It ?f ^TLter r.rZrathml Are encecl, the hands that should have exe-
was, therefore, natural that at this season ° reioicinc that Christ has triumphed cubed His mighty promises are mockingly
of the year, when Christ’s resurrection bound, and the life that antedated the
life was commemorated, our fathers , p i i the Land of career of Abraham is violently ternnn--ho-ld have embodied that idea in «he “^Ught C L^rtytdJoy,- «tod. and a tomb a.ailow. un and cover, 
sending of presents of eggs to their n .. ,, ' with shame and ignominy
friends. r‘ ^ 9b tentions which at one time threaten

A Beautiful Custom.-In Moscow, d^Tam^toa’nnrotVrar"«^"11’,’ A» le mark thin® ineoncluaive and ineon 

a, the bell of Ivan the (ireat toll, the re„umlction and the life; he that believeth ending a ™r'‘l'r “ w'’1"CT'
hour of midnight, and the Resurrection , though he were dead, yet shall fully benign and Mworaeni
morn i, ushered in, every man, woman j" *How b„üti(„| l these « cannot but feel that
and child lights a candle, and each greets « „t.„ vravp„ aooear ' Mother wrong. Either the closhis neighbor with the words, “Christ is TJ* "“fe ^the flo^ charms o «hockingly, outrageously wrong 
risen,”^nd receives the response, “ He is X Ü a glory to the litUe itself wrong in inceptmn and conduc
risen, indeed.” This is the Good New*, “ n„nd i Mountinc children could gar- from first to last. Which 1 The answer
and also the old, old story ! Believe it ! , . * 1:0-. ftn(j roses s0 fautif y the iireaks upon us in the triumphant strains
Accept it ! Toll it ! Live it ! Sometimes reHtiiur-Dlace of sainted mother as these °f .^'8 resurrection. He reversed le
riLtZ.'‘"Ann7*™ighkrm^t ^^^horfd T^Œg w^tched*^ adversaries^' vTdtoâL Hb 
“And hath appeared unto Simon.”^° U

Egg Rof.fng.-Ka.tor Mooday io S/wT^Rh'oÆ  ̂“ne ^ court. -, heaven with i-y.-D, 

Washington is a holiday, and from nine the angel faces and the angel robes, so
o’clock until sundown the grounds of the shine their faces and their white-robed
White House are thronged with thou- forms in light. We walk alone for a
sands of children intent on egg-rolling, while. There are empty places in home
for which the steep slopes of the White and chr rch ; there are empty chairs and all things, conqu
House grounds are admirably suited, empty i.rms ; but there is a light still burn- calms grief, wi 1
The President and his wife always look ing where they were ; a light in the mourn ^ j u i
on, and with the bands playing and the ing mother’s arms, a strange, sweet light home. nexa er ne ren.

Easter Dawn.
Time : He Lendeth Me.

Rejoice ! for lo ! the conquered grave 
Attests Immanuel’s power to save.

His Hand the rule of Chaos broke ; 
Of Him the prophets clearly spoke. 

Foretold His reign from shore to shore ; 
He reigneth now and evermore.

Vast victories past and vast to come,
Of all our Life and Light the sum,

His Wisdom dazzles every age,
An Easter gloom were sacrilege ; 

Time’s current gleams in all its waves, 
But only Christ has light that saves.

eaven. Oh, seek 
among the living ! Lift up 

ces toward the light, toward*
smiles that are falling from heaven, 

and let this Easter time lie full of faith, 
hope and praise. Rev. F. M. Hr into!, D. />.

*
A Proof of Greatness. - Christ's

t He 
with

On wheels above all heavens He rides, 
Yet in the contrite heart abides.

High Easter dawn His Cross illumes, 
Our Ruler there our guilt assumes ; 

This holy hour the tomb makes bright, 
Its darkness now alluring light.

—Joseph Cook. *

ross and the

*

th«' huge pro

of all Palestine.*

wrong

*

*
Changes All Things.—“Risen 

that one word, if we hold it fast, changes 
ers death, dries tears, 

outlook, and 
and hea

ens our 
makes earth the nursery
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Our Convention City.
BY REV. EUGENE ALLEN.

* j ’HE City of Detroit was founded by Cadillac, and his 
1 followers, in the year 1701, and is the oldest city on 

the chain of Great Lakes It is situated on Detroit 
ing French for strait—eighteen miles above 
Lake Erie. It has a population of 

350,000, many of the descendants of the early French 
settlers being residents to day. With the possible excep-

versal transfers—round trip 10c. The United Railway 
a tourist car—the “ Yolande ”—with

devotion 
watchwo 
vital sub 
success o

proper attendants, on 
a two hour trip, taking in all points of interest, for 25c.

The Light Guard Armory, where some of the meetings will 
be held, will seat 4,000, the Central M. E. Church, 1,500 ; 
the Simpson M. E. Church, 1,000 ; the Fort Street Presbyte 
rian Church, 1,200, and a tent to lie erected from 3,000 to 
5,000. There will be plenty of 
welcome.

Detroit, Mich.

River de troit bei 
its entrance into

All will find a

DEpr
The Detroit Convention.

BY THE EDITOR.

TN a little book, published for the purpose of advertising the 
X attractions of Detroit, the claim is made in bold type that 

“ Detroit is the Convention City of the World.”
On a trip across the ocean I met with a gentleman from 

Boston who thought that there was no place in existence to 
be compared with his own city. When asked what he 
thought of London, England, he immediatly replied : “ Next 
to Boston, I think it is the greatest place I ever visited.”

In like manner we Canadians are prepared to admit that, 
“ next to Toronto, Detroit is the finest place for a convention 
in the world.” Its location is ideal, and it presents a list of 
summer attractions that can be equalled by few cities. One 

as far as Ontario is concerned, is 
with comparatively small expense. 

It is right at our door, and if we do not attend the Conven
tion in large numbers it will be simply inexcusable. Those 
who have not taken part in one of these great gatherings can 
have no idea of the interest and enthusiasm that are gene
rated by the coming together of great multitudes of Christian 
people.

There are two features of special interest, the international 
and the interdenominational. In an article, in this issue, on 
the attractions of Detroit, Rev. Eugene Allen, who is Chair
man of the Press Committee for the Convention, refers to the 
question of annexation. It is just as well for our American 
friends to know that there is not the slightest sentiment in 
this country in favor of political union with the United 
States. We are anxious, however, to be exceedingly friendly 
with our brethren across the line, and welcome every oppor
tunity to fraternize. It is certainly delightful to see the 
British and American flags draped together in loving prox
imity, and the expressions of good-will that are heard go far 
toward cementing the ties of brotherhood between the two coun

man wh< 
or be res

'$ illiI
1

4

of the principal advantages, 
that Detroit can be reachedV -

1CADILLAC SQUARE, DETROIT.
Showing the City Hall on the left and the Majestic Building on the right.

tion of X\ ashington, D.C., Detroit is the handsomest city 
in the United States. Its streets and avenues are broad and 

ge of the people own their 
it are famous for their hos- 

When we get annexation with Canada, or at least 
our business interests will be surpassed by few in 

As it is, Detroit has the largest pharmaceutical 
laboratory, the largest stove factories, largest seed-house, 
and largest varnish factory in the world, 
seventy-six public schools, and one hundred private schools, 
eighty newspapers and periodicals, a public library with 
155,000 volumes. We have two hundred church societies of 
all denominations. We have thirty-seven hospitals 
and asylums. There is a total park acreage of 1,139, 
boulevard mileage eleven. Detroit has more tonnage 
on its river than 
nearly the whole

well shaded, a large 
homes, i 
pitality. 
free trade, 
the world.

Detro
pe

ofand the homes

of vacil
i ■

There are

morbid
allowed

il self is
t in the world—

nearly the whole tonnage of the lakes passing 
through our river. We have 206 miles of double 
tracked, electrically equipped street railway and 

nearly 1,000 miles. 
:> wish to take

Kiamini
probabl

a state 
that M 
become 
dermen 

dost

suburban roads, aggregating nearly 
Detroit is especially fine for people wh< 
a vacation and find genuine recreation. Our subur
ban roads will carry one twenty six miles north into 
the country of small lakes, where there is good 
fishing or good boating. Round trip 50c. Or, if tfliSk' 
one choose, he mhy go to Buffalo and return for 
82.50, to Cleveland and return for 82.00, to I 
Put-in-Bay and return, 175 miles, for 50c., Bois I 
Blanc Park, 35c. All-day ride on the river 10c. |
Good music on the boats, and the very best people I 
in the city as patrons. Last year the excursion Q 
steamers carried in the neighliorhood of seven mil- I 
lion passengers, and no accident.

The Methodism of Detroit is well organized. We I 
have sixteen churches and seven missions, with a I 
membership of over 6,000. Of course the Epworth I 
League is possessed of a chapter in every church, | 
and we have an efficient City Union. The Methodist 
clergy and laymen have also organized a Methodist 
Union, which handles the important matters con- 

ted with our denomination, such as missions,
church extension, etc. tries. Then there are three branches of the Methodist family

Our visitors at the Convention will be met at depots and represented, and the Christian fellowship enjoyed is by no 
wharfs by steering committees, who will see that they are means the least pleasant part of the occasion,
gotten to their headquarters. If the visitors care to ride around The programme of our Detroit Convention, it is expected, 
the city, sight-seeing, they can do so at 5c. the trip, with uni- will be a spiritual stimulus, bearing as it does upon personal

I
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r

danger

became 
plan; i 
would 
would 
8ur-rej<

balanci
dieting

action.

relief ;

.

LIGHT GUARD ARMORY.
One of the Convention Halle.
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The fearaggressive Christian work. The Convention be extracted, is left to ache again some other day. __
“Waiting, witnessing, working,” touch the of failure and consequent humiliation, “puzzles the will as

determining the when the poet Campbell toyed with subjects which he feared he
could not treat successfully. Timid persons shrink from 
acting on their own initiative, and hesitate until they become, 
for Iletter or worse, the tools of bolder spirits.

Undue modesty is another source of inconstant conduct, 
ood natured, pliable men, not wishing to give offence, steer 
very erratic course when they try to please a multitu le of 

promptly and firmly choose aright is the guarantee of warring counsellors. The accommodating yokel who tried to 
moral safety. Trite, but true, is the old proverb, “ The please everybody, and who pleased nobody, and lost the ass in

who hesitates is lost.” He who would respect himself. the attempt, is the stock illustration of the dangers of too
himself from the habit readily accepting gratuitous advice.

Thoughtless haste makes for vacillation. 
Heady men embark in enterprises without 
due consideration. They do not count the 
cost, or consider whether they are adapted 
to the business proposed. As a result, they 
are always abandoning one plan or calling 
or task for another. The habit grows on 
them, until they are fairly represented by 
one of Owen Meredith’s characters :
“ With irresolute finger, he knocked at 

Of the doorways of life, hut abided at 
His course, by each star that crossed it, was set; 
And whatever he did, he was sure to regret.”

11. THERAPEUTICS.

devotion and 
watchwords, 
vital subjects which have so much to do in 
success of the League and Church.

Vacillation.
BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON. 

J^KCISION is the basis of character. The power to

or be respected by others, must save

t i
each one

I „
lvj

Is A sure cure for vacillation is found in 
the maxim, “ Be bold, be bold, be not too 
bold." . L ,

1. Take time to consider. It will be time 
spent ; it will save time and trouble 

Think well of
ïWMËl\

^ well

do. Scrutinize the matter from every side. 
Gather all the data available. Take counsel 

. of competent advisers. The benefit of such 
is that it will save you from 

alyzing misgivings 
challenged by critics.

2. When aH the data bearing oil the case is in, make your 
decision. Be sure to reach a conclusion. You will, some- 

is inevitable. Reach your 
possible, for there is a point where 

prudent delitierstion ends and fatal hesitation begins. Lven 
when the right course is not absolutely sure, it is lletter to do 
what seems best than to spend time dawdling. Moreover, 
there are objections to everything. As Dr. Johnson said, 
“ there are objections to a plenum and objections to a vacuum,

T[île • what you propose to
[itt 3

WISP
when your conduct is

a course
WAYNE COUNTY BUILDING, DETROIT.

of vacillation. Mr. Pliable, bending before every breeze that 
blows, is, of all men, most miserable and despised.

How may the waverer liecome constant Î

I. DIAGNOSIS.

times, make mistakes, but that 
conclusion as soon as

man wo sometimes discover a 
pection has been

In examining the vacillating 
morbid conscience. The habit of intros 
allowed to run to excess, with damaging 
posed action passes under searching review, 
itself is harmless, the motive behind it is 
examined. If the motive is found pure the 
probable consequences, immediate or remote, 
are canvassed. Conscience is goaded into 
a state of abnormal activity with the result 
that Milton’s “ Strong Siding Champion ” 
becomes an erratic tyrant. Moral bewil
derment and incoherent conduct follow.

Close allied to morbid conscientiousness, 
as a factor in producing vacillation, is a 
form of mental acuteness. This is the 
danger in the case of those men who can 

uestion. Accord -
__ lifax had a mind

judicial that its strength 
kn

Every pro- 
If the action in

always see both sides of a qt 
inor to Macau lav. Lord Haling to Macaulay, Lord 
so keen and 
became its wea ess. He would draw up a
plan ; then, he would criticise it ; then, he 
would reply to the criticism ; then, he 
would rejoin to the reply ; and, afterwards, 
sur-rejoin upon the rejoinder. Like deli
cate scales that are long in reaching a 
balance, his mind sea-sawed between con
flicting opinions, until the time for action 
was past. In like manner, in the case of 
the vacillating man, “enterprises, of great 
pith and moment, are sickbed o’er with a 
pale cast of thought, and lose the name of 
action.”

THE HURLBUT MEMORIAL GATE, DETROIT.

relief ; and the offending molar, which ought to be, and must the responsibility for that something or nothing is upon you
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3. Having reached a decision, make haste to carry it out. 
“The Mighty purpose never is o’ertook except the deed 
with it.” Begin now. Break soil at once. Daniel 
in his heart that h® would not defile himself. Str 
he announced his intentions to the Prince of the

more. You have not to go back to me. I have come down 
g> to you. Have you forgotten the promise, “Lo, I am with

purposed you all the days, even unto the end of the ages.” Up, into
nightway, the sunlight which 1 have made for you. Off with thy black 
Eunuchs, cowl and thy harsh rope and put on garments beautiful and 

warm. Hail that throng hurrying from 
the great church doors. Tell them 1 am 
alive and forever more. That 
world as a man’s soul fills his laxly. That 
I will go home and abide with them if the 
will abide with me. That I will come 
and sup with them if they will undo the 
door. Each heart may be my temple and 

therein. Tell them that my 
teachings stand true and good for to-day as 

What boots

Mora

| '

W"

___ < i i - r .iWl . , I

fill this
he risks a

hy I
7
in

I shall live

II nineteen hundred years ago. 
it If you bow at my shrine and pay your 

Have I notvows and yet obey me not. 
said, “ If ye love me keep ray command
ments ” Îhi! “Ah,” thinks one reader, “ pity the poor 
Catholic. ” Very true, pity him. But what 
of the thousands hurrying from Protestant 
churches who leave the Christ behind 
them, who think of Him, if they think 
at all, as one who lived centuries agone, 
and in lands distant ! How few are con
tinually conscious that we live in His 
presence unremittingly, in a sense more full 
than ever courtier in the presence of his 
sovereign ? Too few, we fear, but the num
ber of those who think of Christ 
and here is increasing. If the spirit of 

may be by one 
ages that phrase is

?

H
m

CENTRAL Btl.OE, BELLE ISLE PARK.

A resolution left in abeyance may weaken ; bold committal 
cuts off cowardly retreat.

4. Pursue your course with

the Christian Church in this age 
preceding

phrase
is “ A

rage. Some may living Christ,” an overshadowing never absent Jesus whom 
ir sorrow. Well we serve and whom we love. We are escaping the wor-

distinguished from someV/ rsistent cou 
ress thelaugh, some sneer, some will exp 

meaning friends will gravely point i11 as lie sqi 
An ans\ 
writer oi

financial 
of much 
furnish 
company 
course a 
dential 
applican 
four etri 
“ Is the

“ Does I 
Coming 
place an 
when pi 
its hand

satisfacl 
letter, i 
moral p

t your folly. lx»t none ship of creeds —the idolizing of denominations and adora- 
for discussion is past, tion of lhe Book. We are surely Incoming conscious of the 

Assert yourself. Yield not to Christ. This explains the marvellous avidity with which all
pursuasion. Quail not before silent contempt. Brave open _ _________ ____

the scornful

of these things move 
The hour for action

The time

sSi opposition. Show men, if needs lie, that in 
world has met its match, 
every wind that blows.
Antony : “ It is not necessary that I should live : but it is 

to Home.” And these of Martin 
can do naught else. Hod help me.

e irSteer your course in the teeth of 
Remember these words of Mark

necessary that I should go 
Luther : “ Here I stand, I

(Irand Valley, Ont.
v'

Not a Dead Christ.
BY RKV. II. 8. DO VO ALL, M.A., 11. D.

J^JEAR Washington, the Capital of the American Republic,
kind on this western continent.^ The friars will per

form their solemn ceremonies far underground in a desolate 
ghost-real in of subterranean caverns underlying the founda
tions of the great above-ground edifice. Here in the damp 
atmosphere and blackness of surrounding catacombs and 
tombs and sepulchres will be heard the dismal echoes of the 
almost continual masses. Here will be found in every detail 
of dimension and decoration an exact counterpart of the 
Stable of Bethlehem, where Jesus was born. In the hollow, 
hewn out of the living rock, on a parcel of hay, is a little 
image of the Balie with a splinter of wood in its head, reputed 
to be from the original cradle. Here is the reproduction of 
the Holy Sepulchre where the body of Christ is said to have 
rested. Here is an imitation of the house where the Angel 
of the Annunciation broke the marvellous news to the gentle 
virgin. Here are the tombs, damp and dark, in which the 
first disciples were laid away. And here do the pale-faced 
friars, groping in semi-darkness, live and worship amidst the 
things dead and gone. Striving back through the 
and across seas and continents to the time and place of Jesus.
What folly ! What black distortion of heaven-lit truths !
Could the lips of some marble Christ from some dim shrine They put into expression and illustration the thought now 
speak for the living Saviour, I think He would cry : swelling like yeast in Christian hearts, “Christianity is

Out ! out of this into the sunshine ! I made you men, not personal allegiance to the living Christ.” 
moles. I am not dead. I am not buried. I am alive and forever-

1

it
i

i ÇEV]
ij tic

H
robber)
decided

6
1
*9 suspenc 

ing senfc
9 “I 81 

'the lac
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peniten

_________f
centuriesH; .

1
THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, DETROIT.

English Christendom reads the simple books of Mr. Sheldon.

.
Merriton, Ont.

V
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Moral Prudence and Commercial
Success. Acton. In penitentiary you would hear the clang and jar

by A pastor of iron doors and the rattle and clank of iron chains. You
would see great big burly jailers and armed guards, whose 

“WTHAT harm is there in it I” says the young man, as he inatrUctione are to shoot down any man who attempts to run
W puts up five or ten dollars on the races. “ >' hose awav ]f not „l>edient to the rules of the prison you would lie

business is it ? ” ini|uires the youthful speculator, as ^ i*, stripped and lashed, or to lie shut up in a dark cell
he risks a week’s wages in a bucket shop. “ May a man not aml kept theie oll |)rea(j all,i Wftter for days, 
do as he likes with his own? ’’ deminds the jolly good fellow, ^ow, I do not want to send you l»oys to any such place,

because I think there is something in you —something in you 
never saw a boy yet

MB
M

■
wmthat deserves just one more chance, 

who, when he was in trouble, did not l>eg for just one more 
chc nee. I am going to give you that chance, and let you go 
back to Acton on what we call suspended sentence. I will 
tell you what a suspended sentence is. Someone will go good 
for your behaviour as we call it, and the eye of every constable 
will l>e watching you, all the magistrates will be watching you ; 
your conduct from time to time will be reported upon. If 
you ever come liefore a magistrate, or come liefore a judge, 
again, the fact that you have been here, in this court, standing 
where you are, will be brought up against y du. More than 
that, if you do not behave yourselves up in Acton, I can send 
for you and sentence you, and 1 will have no hesitation in doing 
it, if it is ever reported to me that you are misbehaving your 
selves. I shall make it my business to enquire if you are 
liehaving yourselves, and if I find that you are not, you will be 
whisked down to Milton and you won’t go home again for 

ake it plainer. You are old enough

X Ar '
’m Sj

1
Pi
til ■' :

i
i

some time. I cannot m 
to understand what I am saying.

There is a tendency among boys to make a hero of a boy 
who has come through an experience such as you boys are com 
ing through, but you are not heroes. You stand there in the 
sense of criminals, upon whom the sentence of the court may 
be passed at any time, and if you find any person encouraging 
you to do anything that is wrong under the impression that 
you are heroes, just bear in mind that heroism of that kind 
may lodge you in the penitentiary.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, DETROIT.

as lie squanders a few quarters at the bar or at the pool table, y*
An answer to the questions is found in a letter which the 111 _______________ __

John Blank had obtained a wtAsgwt 'XubHc Schools 7 thTvnital ' St,«r>,
A, h,s Do„t,o„ trave him the handling 8ay„. „There nothing that the American peo(' ' J 

so much in need of to day as they do of a larger

ter cab

financial corporation. As his position gave him the handling 
of much money, the corporation, properly, required him to 
furnish security. Accordingly, he applied to a guarantee

course a letter came to hand, asking for a candid and confi
dential answer to a long list of questions, touching the No greater calamity ciuld possibly happen to the American 

nation than the casting out of the Bible from the life andlong list of questions, touching 
applicant’s character and antecedents. Among these questi 
four struck us as fit for sub headings in a sermon on th 
“ Is the young man . . . safe 1 ” Here is the sub 
them : “Does he bet?” “Does he s 
“ Does he play pool ? ” “ Does he live 
Coming from a preacher, these words might seem 
place and trite. But how full of significance do they 1 
when put by a guarantee company, which, virtually, h 
its hands the future of each applicant for its bonds, 
nately, we were able to answer these and all other questions 
satisfactorily. But, as we indited our replies and sealed the 
letter, it came to us that there is a close connection between 
moral prudence and commercial success.

ueeuons,

Here is the substance of W T
.

peculate in stocks ? 
within his income?”

common- 
become 

which, virtually, holds in
rr

j
i

*

tomPlain Talk From • lodge.
reading sensa

tional books of adventure, a • -d recently at the
Halton County Court House implicated in the

robbery of the Acton post office. H • i,..r, Judge Gorham,
decided to give the boys another chance, and let them go on 
suspended sentence. Before doing so, he gave them the follow
ing sensible advice, which boys everywhere would do well to

“ I suppose you boys know what I mean when I talk about 
‘the law.’ You understand now that it lies with me to send you 
to the Penitentiary at Kingston, or to send you to the Central 
Prison, or to the Reformatory, for long years, and none of the 
Jesse James books you ever read can give you an idea of the 
life you would live in one of those places. The writers of . . w u„t_iv j:-.»those books leave that part of the story out. thought of the American people We can more safelydi«e

You have all your life before you. and for an offence of tin, gard both the Declaration of Independence and the Federal 
kind yon may be .entenced to epend that life locked up in Constitution than we can the Ih ' Xf hûmaï
penitentiary I sincerely hope you realize that if I sentence is more valuable than either of them as a chaiter of human 
you at all I cannot do it for a less period than three years, liberty.

gEVERAL lads, who had pro

CENTRAL M.E. CHURCH, DETROIT
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Message of the Easter-tide.
Last spring

I laid a bulb beneath the cold, brown earth,
And waited for its Lister blossoming,
Sometimes when storms raged fiercely all about 
My anxious heart was given o’er to doubt ;

thought my tender bulb must surely die 
Ere winter with its bitter storms passed by.

ings sociable and homelike enough to induce outsiders to come 
in, is doing a work, the value of which will never be known 
until the last great day.

Then let the leaven w

who do i 
Epworth 
cunceptii 
leaguer < 
by kindl 
goes out 
a t rue st

Then let the leaven work out into the other church services. 
There is too much deadness and formality about our socia
bility (or lack of it) in church. We neglect to spe 
strangers for fear of what they will think about it, or be 
forsooth, we have not I 
that it is some other person’s place to speak to them, and the 
duty is neglected. The stranger wanders off to some other

me, and

opportunity for influencing him is gone. Speak kindly 
if you are anywhere near, loan him your hymn book, shake 
his hand as if you meant it, inquire courteously about his 
place of residence and put the pastor on his track. Give him 
a hearty invitation to the League and other church services 
and you have done that which may be his salvation. If you

or take
home are homesick, and th

1 ii formally introduced. We reason
I

I II geBut lo,
I found to day upon a tender stalk 
A stately lily, white as drifted snow,
A sunbeam nestling in its heart of gold—•
A thing of beauty and of grace untold,
And like a dream of incense, rich and rare,
It sends its fragrance stealing through the air.

The tender Father sends the Easter joy 
To hearts that faint when storms of sorrow blow, 
And white-,winged Hope points from I 
To where the stately lily lifts its head,
Breathing the message of the Easter-tid 
“The Lord is risen that was crucified."

church, or somewhere else 
be made to feel that someone has an interest in hit

ere he can get a welco

lull to him

0NïMi

Kj ing hist 
that mij 
Amer ici 
verted i 
After ' 
Loyalist

3 B home, don’t he slow about asking him to spe 
a meal with you. Most young people away from 

lither have some home life

nd an hour

n must eit•7
ikithe buried dead or get something else to take its place. Many a young man, 

who has just been on the verge of Habbath desecration and 
the violation of the vows made to his mother before he leftS Ï

II
lie
When 1 
stances.the 1 home, has been saved by a kindly invitation. Board - 

in: -uses and hotels are good things, in their place, but to
person who has been accustomed to a home, they 
ibstitutes. There is an atmosphere about the home, 

•wever humble it may be, which is just what is needed to 
ure that homesick feeling. He does not want something to 

eat—he probably has better fare than you have—but he d« 
want that indefinable something which there always is about 
a real home.

While speaking of the home, *herc is another topic I should 
like to touch upon—the house social. We are social beings.

The Epworth League as a Social
Factor in tHe Community. young people who are seldom, if ever, asked out to spend an

evening in a home. It may be that their own home life 
contains very little of the real home element, and as they 

|^T( ) League can take its proper social place in the com- have social longings they are often ready to go to places of 
X 'I raunity unless its members have been consecrated to questionable repute and to engage in amusements, which, to 

the Master s service, unless the spirit of the Master has say the least, are not uplifting in their tendency. Here is an 
been implanted in every heart, and the great responsibility is opening for the League as a whole to drive out the que 
felt by each that he has a work to do which no other person able by supplying something better. House socials c 
can do as well as he, and which he can do only as he trusts in month, or even oftener, during the long winter evenings are 
his Leader for strength and wisdom. very helpful, as I know from experience. Get some of the

As a little leaven placed in the centre of a measure of members of the church, who have good homes, to open their 
meal will gradually work its way out until the whole is doors to the League for a social evening. There will be little 
leavened, so a little social leaven set to work in the home or difficulty experienced in securing all the homes necessary, 
the League will gradually extend its influence until it touches Appoint a good live committee to look after all the arrange 
every part of the community in which you live. raents, provide entertainment in the form of games, music,

In the regular league meeting there is often not enough of etc., and save the lady who p ovides the home any extra 
the truly social element shown, and if it lie not exercised trouble. Have for refreshments coffee, bread and butter, and, 
there, there is little hope of its being felt in the wider sphere, if desired, one kind of cake. Have this part of the programme 
Every member, not the Social Committee alone, should feel it as simple as possible. Break up at eleven o’clock with the 
to be his duty to do what he can to make every person who singing of some familiar hymn, and every person will be able 
enters the door of the church to attend our League services to get home in time to have their proper rest. Break up all 
perfectly at home ; make him feel that he is in the place cliques—-let the object be to give the best time possible to 
where he ought to be, and make it so pleasant that it is the those who do not ordinarily have a good time. If the League 
place where he will want to be. A mere formal greeting and is too large to have all the members and adherents go out on 
handshake will not accomplish this. The welcome should one evening, divide them up according to the initials of their 
come from a heart aglow with the fire of God’s love, and the 
handshake should be the kind that scads a thrill through a
man’s whole being, and make him feel that he is adopted into A thorough trial, extending 
the family. That person will come again, and he will bring writer that the plan was a p 
others with him, and thus an influence is set in motion in the The leaven of social cheer should work its way into our 
community which is ever widening and increasing in power, business life, and here it is the influence of the individual 
I once heard a gentleman, who is now Principal of one of which must be noticed. As we come in touch with others in 
Toronto s public schools, say he would never forget the row of business they should know by our business dealings as well as 

ing people who stood near the door of the Walkerton by our faces that we have been with Jesus, and have learnt 
Methodist Church, and shook hands with him on the occasion of Him The business man who wins greatest success, other 
of his first visit to a League service in that town. Years had things being equal, is the whole-hearted, sociable fellow, who 
rolled away, when I heard him make the statement, but the gives you a genial smile and a hearty greeting. There is 

r i# ption given him at that service was one of the pleasant nothing truer than that “ A Merry Heart doeth good like a 
memories of his life. The social League is the League which Medicine.” Many a man laboring under a heavy load of 
attracts those who want social life—and that includes nearly business trouble has been helped by the cordial greeting of a 
everybody—-and if they do not find this under good surround- fellow business man, who has carried the gospel of good cheer 
ings they will seek for it in the gilded hotel or other question- into his dealings with others. There is no leaguer but comes 
able places, with all their allurements and temptations to drag into contact with many others in the ordinary affairs of his 
them down to ruin. The League, which is making its meet- business, whatever it may be. Many of these are persons

Dear heart,
The L*rd of all the lilies loveth'thee,
And grieves to see thee mourn and sit apart.
Beyond earth’s tears and storms and midnight gloom. 
In joy unspeakable thy loved ones bloom ;
They sing the message of the Easter tide :
“ The Lord is risen that was crucified.”

—Edith Virginia Bradl, in Presbyterian Afetaenger.

young ' 
poor su

il i
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V. • _•11il

once a
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specie»
stirred

«ave F 
blacks 
Methc

beauti

g, divide them up 
surnames or Christian names. Thus all whose surnames be 
with any letter from A to K might attend one evening,

over two seasons, convinced the 
•iter that the plan was a profitable one.
The leaven of social cheer should work its w& '
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who do not profess Christianity, and their contact with an New Church in Japan.
Kpworth Leaguer in bo.in«« should give them » tatter publishing un excellent picture „f—^a«ar«î$=ç w
by kindly acts, sunny smiles, and pleasant words. He who ^ ^ ^ J („(. government, as the site was needed for 
goes out among men with a glad heart and a cheerful lace is ^ offida| rMi^nce. A MUmcient amount was obtained for 

servant of Him who went about doing good.
Teeswater, Ont.

m

the property to erect this handsome new church, and leave a 
surplus of some #300.

The missionary at this place is Kev. Roliert Emlterson, 13. A., 
who is supported by the Napanee, Tam worth, Madoc, Lindsay 
and Cannington Districts of the I lay of Quinte Conference.Paul’s Church.

BY REV. O. O. HUXTABLE.

Canned Goods vs. Fresh.
BY REV. K. E. MARSHALL, B.A.

“ Z^IJT the can carefully at the thin end and serve hot or 
X,^ cold ” are the printed directions sometimes found 

lent is very con- 
mg for fruit that 
has been growing,

my reminiscences of life in the 
i little building known by the 

had a thrill- 
iry. When 

Whitfield, was preaching in 
the name of

NE of the earliest of i 
Bahama Islands is a 
name of “ Paul's Church.’ 

Let me in a

o Ltle building 
irch. ’ That building i 
few words give the st<1114 history, 

that mighty man of God, George 
America, a poor African slave of Paul

and filled with the Holy Ghost.
on canned foods, 

venient, but now and again we rebel am
The arrangen 

1 loi
was con-

verted under his ministry, . .
After the War of Independence Paul's master (a U. E. we have picked fresh from the tree where it ha
Loyalist) would not remain under the Washington regime, and not from a can, where it has been packed. Some one
He went over to Nassau and took his slaves with him called this the “Canned Food Age.” We have had the 
When Paul arrived there he found himself in sad circum. Stone age, and the Bronze age, and the Iron age and the other
stances. There was no regard for God’s Sabbath Every ages, and we are not altogether clear that all tl

are with this advanced age.
îe advantages 

In one par
ticular at any rate the former days were 
better than these, for with all their disad 
vantages and inconveniences their tend- 

atest degree 
With the

to develop the g re 
individuality.

y was i 
of initiative and 
modern facilities for acquiring information 
and learning methods, we are apt to allow 
our thinking to he done for us by proxy, 
and to blindly follow the machine made 
methods laid down for us by committees 
and conventions.

Why do certain League officers fail in the 
discharge of their duties, certain depart
ments languish, while others thrive ; cer
tain Leagues decay and die while less 
favored ones live on and flourish ? Scores 
of answe

5r ta

•Hirs, any one of which might lie 
ou Id be given, but we now wish tocorrect, could be given, but we now wisn to 

emphasize one of the most frequent causes 
of decline and death.

Because of the lack of individuality, the 
slavish dependence upon public opinion, the 
contentment to jog along in ruts. We 
highly prize the counsel given to us by 
— rts, the wide experience and balancedexperts, tne wine experience mm unmurai 

judgment of our General Secretary, the rich 
profusion of rich ideas that reach us through 
the columns of the Epworth Era, and yet 
those whom we look to as our guides and 
authorities would be the first to protest 

and tell us that we must not be bound by any method ; that

METHODIST CHUROH, SHIZUOKA, JAPAN.

species of vice and dissipation in abundance. His heart was 
stirred within him, and he liegan in his simple way to speak 
to his fellow-negroes of their sins and of their Saviour. God 
gave power and effect to his word. A hundred of the poor 
blacks were converted, and with the true instinct of an early 
Methodist, Paul arrangée! them in classes. A congregation 
of three hundred gathered every Sunday afternoon under the 
shade of the magnificent tamarind tree. They needed a 
place of worship, but could not subscrilie for a church. They 
had no money, and their time from sunrise to sunset belonged to 
Massa. In the emergency they set to work in the bright and 
lieautiful moonligfit nights, and built the church, which is 
now known as Paul’s Church, a solid stone structure f>0x40, 
with sittings for three hundred people. That was the first 
Methodist church ever erected in the Bahama Islands. It 
was put up without any subscription list, built exclusively by 
slaves, by moonlight. Such were the strange conditions under 
which Methodism opened her commission in that Colony. 
When the light of eternity shall be Hung over the events of 

Paul’s Church was the birthplace of

t qualify all rules ; that principle 
and rules of secondary value ; that there 

of thought and elasticity of method. A 
forward movement in the country cannot wisely lie modelled 
on some forward movement of the city. Fellow leaguers, 
while we ought and must respect the ideas and suggestions of 
others, if we would obtain the best results let us learn to respect 
and honor those plans born of ourselves. I am persuaded that 
where a League has the form of life without its power, if each 
officer will consent to use canned goods only when fresh fruit

local conditions must
primary importance 
must be freedom t

is out of the question, very soon there will come back life and 
power and aggressiveness and multiplied 
blessing to the Church and the community.

Woodstock, Ont.

usefulness and

Not what men do, but what they love to do, reveals their 
true character. The hand is no safe index to the heart.

his heart loved 
was the heart of 

A truth loving man is lietter than a truthful 
An honesty-loving man is better than an honest man. 

Love of truth is truth. Love of honesty is honesty. Not 
the life, but the heart, is the man.—Zion'» Herald.

The Pharisee’s hand scattered money freely ; 
Judas kissed his Lord, but his heart

thne it will lie seen that 
many and many a soul.

The work I have just described was 
and his fellow-slaves, before any white 
them, or any Missionary Society ever took any notice of them.

Montreal, Que.

a traitor.accomplished by Paul 
man ever went near
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IF A Mother’s Love.
BY IIUOILL HA It It.

N the early day» of last suimnsr a m itlier had her t vo little
treatment.

not in the varnish, but in the solid oak. The man, to be & 
man, must be someth!
In only value 1 for hi 
house without a foundation makes an 
of the wild storm. It is 
man is only sound when 
rather than i 

Shelburne, ___

ing in himself ; it were contemptible to 
is clothes. It is an old story that the 

unsafe home in
'rl-î—

- i I "Sthe «lav- 
true that the character of a 
based on eternal principles

tots sent to II irper's Hospital, Detroit, for 
They were sweet, lovely babies, but unfortunately both 

stricken with fever. Upon their arrival at the hospital 
taken by the nurse and put in little cots in the 

fever ward. The mother kissed her little pets good-bye and 
sorrowfully turned away. Towards evening she returned, 
her great nnther heart yearning to see her babes again, 
meeting the nurse she made known her request, which was 
firmly though kindly denied, the nurse meanwhile giving her 
every assurance that the little sufferer» were being well cared 
for. With the «leep yearning of heart still unsatisfied the 
mother turned away, her tears of bitter disappointment falling 
upon the massive stone steps that led down toward the 
street. Morning came after a sleep'ess night of heartache 
and painful anxiety, ami

equally 

upon present fashions.U .j are
'.Ur-*?'they were

* Union of the Churches.$
The w< 

duty is t< 
animals t 
cared for 

The sa 
depends 1 
of the st; 
the stewi 
finds in 
which en 

That i 
begins tc 
he can ~

BY MR. LOCKBURX B. SCOTT,

Secretary of the Montreal Conference Epworth l.cigue.

Z^HURCH Union is resolving 
VJ plain business economics ; f<

majority of the younger members of such churches as 
the Presbyterian, Congregational and Methodist there are no 
doctrinal distinctions. The controversies which kept our 
fathers apart are practically unknown to us, inasmuch as we hold 
to modified interpretations of the issues which agitated them as 

t, to-day almost the only differences are simply 
xles of church government, which could readily

ft
itself into a qu 

or in the mind*
lestion of

*

| once more she went to the hospital 
to see her treasures, and once more she received the same 
courteous but firm denial. Weeping, she went out and 
walked around the building to the part where the fever ward 

located, and seeing an iron ladder leading up the side of 
the building she began to climb step after step until she 
reached the window, then she stopped and gazed from cot to 

eyes rested upon the
little fever stricken babes. Brushing her tears away she 
toyk a long lo)k, then slowly descended, her mother heart 
appeased a little by even a look. It is only one more 
instance of the devotion of true motherhood. *

Hensall, Ont.

a matter of fac‘

El questions of me 
be harmonized. ,n 8

al—
From the standpoint of stewards of God, are we doing 

wisely, or oven rightly, in maintaining separate organizations ? 
My own answer is an emphatic negative. The evil is not so 
glaring in the centres of population, but take almost any vil
lage or rural section in Eastern Canada, and it will be found 
that there are from three to seven small churches, where from 
one to three would amply accommodate the combined congre
gations were denominational barriers removed. If such a
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The Danger of the Veneer.
BY REV. C. W. WATCH.

TT is said that if you send an old copper coal scuttle to Bir- 
1 mingham with a gold sovereign they will manufacture for 

you a service of gold plate. This is called Bruinmagim 
gold. But the home is just as well off with not too much of 
Bruinmagim gold. Veneering ie a science, a valuable one in 
its place, it is not necessary now to purchase the solid 
mahogany or the walnut or the sterling silver, so perfectly is 
the veneering done in woodwork and silver plating that al 
most everything can be made beautiful and luxury purchased 
by successful veneering. This may be an advantage to many, 
and not a sin to any, if a wrong is not committed by the 
trade-mark, or the guarantee. Thus far no injury would be 
done, but unfortunately now the superficial is almost every
where to the front. In our schools, too often, cramming 
takes the place of educating. The reaching of the goal, 
reaching of it in a hurry, is the desired thing. In reading 
we are voracious ami sensitive to the pleasant ; if the author 
interests us, and is not too • . •
we will scan his pages, 
preacher must interest us, almost to amusement, to be 
popular. In travel, it is easier to rememlier the pastimes of 
■hip-board, and the guests and peculiarities of the hotels than 
the historic and national landmarks which really make travel 
the greatest auxiliary university of the world. In social life 
and character the unsocial and perfunctory calls and recep- 

pronounced colleges of the unreal.
“ Htudy to be what you seem to be," is a good motto. To 

l»e true we must cultivate seriousness in our thoughts and 
acts and companionships, this alone will give value to 
character. The golden candlestick, for the taliernacle, 
not Brummagim gold. It was beaten gold, beaten to the 
very shaft—gold pure throughout. Many a young preacher 
has been counselled to prepare “ beaten oil for the sanctuary." 
The sermon that helps must have heart in it ; it can still lie

interest of the

rlifts m;

The Sixth International8 i
Convention ^ i? 3

it Of the Epworth League will be 
j held in the City of Detroit, 0 

5* beginning Thursday, July 16th, ) 
* at 2 p.m., and closing on the jj 

following Sunday evening.
tisse ©rasssaa®

I
a- (y

0 )rji

union were effected it would result in a better paid, therefore 
more efficient ministry, and a large surplus for aggressive 
missionary effort without necessitating an increase of the

mg
the

present generous givings of our 
bution of men and money woul 
suiting in increase<! prosperity 
measurable benefit to the cause of Christ. Apart from the 
very important financial problem, few of our people realize to 
what an extent denominational differences have hindered the 
spread of Christianity. Among enlightened people of our 
own race, who may be supposed to know something of the 
reasons which formerly existed for separate organizations, it 

the division of Protestant- 
preventing the acceptance of its 
that thoughtful men outside the 

hesitate about accepting a faith upon 
appear to disagree? Now that 

there is substantial unity of belief between the leading 
churches, it would seem a wise move on the part of level
headed men in both the pulpit and the pew to get together 
and adjust the few minor matters that keep up the walls of 
denominational division, that no longer may discredit lie cast 
upon our claim to recognize and proclaim 11 One Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all." The growing 
popularity of this view is evinced by the recent action of the 
General Conference, the governing body of the Methodist 
Church, and the Presbyterian General Assembly, in appoint 
ing large and influential committees to consider means to this 
end. If the laymen of the churches interested would assert

of the

people. A much wiser distri- 
d lie possible, inevitably re- 
to our churches and in im-

persistent in his purpose or plot, 
VVe must lie interested The

deprave 
or savii 
corrupt 
life uns 
perfect 
puts on 
blush fi

surrour
Thougl

there, I

" 7f°S
produc
vital— 

and by
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B
tions are is no uncommon thing to find that 

ism is a stumbling block 
tenets. Is it any wonder 
pale of Christendom 
which its own advocates

interesting, but it must be more than the 
veneering, especially when the veneer is badly patched or 
joined. At Delhi, India, there is an ancient column which is 
believed by the Hindus to have its roots in the centre of the
earth, but some recent digging about it has shown the foun
dation to be only twenty inches below the surface. It is 
unfortunate that too much of our work is so near the surface, 
and too many of our characters have nothing to commend 
them but the veneer. A man’s life is of far more value than 
a pot of varnish, even though the varnish may make rotten 
wood look new and beautiful. The estimate of real worth is

their undoubted right to direct the temporal policy 
Church, the desired result would be quickly achieved. 

Ottawa, Ont.
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or stand at all. To 
ave Go 1 near by, to

■rrS'ÿæ presence can we stand in hard places, 
keep the evil world at bay we must h 
keep sin out we must have God within.

But there is unother vital secret of his godly, triumphant 
life, namely, ‘he fajt that he was a living witness for God, 
an active worker, 
tells us.

■$*8866©

| What the ‘Preachers 
are Saying * j* * *

BRIEF
EXTRACTS

RECENT
SERMONS iclier of righteousness,” as, Peter 

sense ; hisi
preadier in any churchly 

6838dSeâédA) carpenter’s bench was his pulpit, his leather apron his 
gown, his congregation was his spectators and fellow-citizens, 
his ordination the promptings of the Spirit, lie spoke as a 
man to a man, as a friend to a friend. Now this is the point 

il other domestic —|,e lived not a passive life, not a secluded life, but an open, 
properly fed and active, aggressive life. A man on the defensive is weak, if 

held there is defeated, so God puts us on the aggressive, gives
Let not the

b. Not a
96666636*866

Our Stewardship.
The word steward literally means a sty ward, one whose 

duty is to defend the sty in which swine and other domestic 
animals are kept, and to see that they are 
cared for.

The safety of the steward, and of the 
depends upon eat 
of the sty breaks
the steward breaks into the sty and 
finds in the trough, he begins a process of degeneration church, 
which ends in ruin.

That is to say, wnen a man i 
to live simply for what he

nts of the sty, 
the occ

command, a work o do, a mission.
I man wait to be asked if he is a Christian, 
lare the fact ; not wait for the gilie and banter 

companions but openly, aggressively invite them to 
to League, to Christ. He will not only t ike all the 

sir sails and make it easier for himself but will 
a positive power and influence for God and righteousness. 

Jesus Christ forbids our living a negative, passive life. He 
live action. And

: tne steward, ana oi ine occupa 
ach keeping his own place. If 

i out and wanders aw
upant Christian young 

way, he gets lost, and if but let him decl 
tries to live on what he 0f bis

wind out of the
when a man ceases to be a steward, and be

get rather than for whatbegins
he can give, he ceases to lie a man and becomes a domestic commands positive, agg

we, like this man of old.
only thus can 

, save ourselves from the vices of the 
and only thus can we fulfil our great life mission, 

on and cooperation with God, faith and action are the 
keywords of the Christian life."—Her. I. It. II'allwin, It.A., 
Seafortk. __________________

animal—Rev. Dr. (lifford, Clinton.

A Condition of Success.
It is impossible to labor successfully for men unless we 

are endowed with the power to love them. Anyone can love 
agreeable people, but to love people that are disagreeable and The Epworth Leaguer as a Citizen, 
unkind, that is the difficulty. To do this is to have “the We are living in the days of a new civilization and new
mind of Christ," and without that we cannot do our work iaI blems which must lie solved “To save society from
efficiently, fo love one a enemies ; to love man ns man opart mi rit ma,t be Mved from sin." Christianity puts the key 
from personal relationships ; to love the one who has insulted bands
and injured us is to have the spirit of the Master,and Christian 1,1 ig intenae|y practical. Jesus said, “I must be
workers should tarry in prayer until they get this power-the * Father-S business,” so we find the Christ obeying
power to unselfishly love the souls ot men An old legend ^ ’ putting conscience into the carpenter shop. His
says that, as Jesus walked from the sepulchre on that first X wa„^ot too good lo be used week days. Our goal as 
Kaster morn, sweet scented flowers sprang up in the path £ j er8 ia to go out into the world as citizens and
behind Him, giving cheer to all who passed by. Only a ^ ^ * Qce fe,t in the mart8 of commerce and trade, in
legend, but wherever His foot has fallen or the story of His kitoheJ and drawing room, by applying the principles of our 
love has lieen to d in the past centuries, flowers of thought- jn maki , ft better world. Our lives touch other lives,
fulness, and kindness, and love have sprung up, blessing and ~ mU8t adjust ourselves in the highest interests of society, 
cheermg humanity We are His witness. W e represent Who cares for the sick ! Why the Oddfellows. Who takes 
Him. Let us not fail to fulfil our mission, and repeat His cftre q( fche ? The City Council. Who seeks out the 
life of love among men, even though it may be feebly. Self- ^ ? Th£ Hce What is our duty as Christians and
ishness scatters no flowers and brings no gladness into the . Jef>, Fraternity is a Christian doctrine, but we must 
lives of others. To love as He loved; to live as He lived ; to jn furce_United action on the part of the Church
serve as He served will be to bring sweetness and blessing ahftke fc||e kingdom 0( hell on earth to its very centre,
wherever we go—Rev. J. If. l/azlewood, Hamilton. We mU8t make our influence felt in such a way that corpora

tions and evenn politics will knock at the door of the Church,
, “ What do

“ . . . His life was not a product, a reflex of the age. every avenue of life and
Hi» VM» the most corrupt age of the world's history, so be electric in your example, you will need a courage

that will reach a heroic boldness in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, and thus become educators and heralds of a lietter 
age.—Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Lomlon.

you want i ” To carry religion into 
do the work Jesus wants you to do,

Lessons from Noah. and enquire,

depraved and vicious that God despaired of ever reforming 
or saving it. Yet right in the midst of the unbelief and 
corruption and violence, Noah openly and actively lived a 
life unsurpassed by any in the brightest age —a life “ just, 
perfect and upright, and walked with God.” How his life “Thy Kingdom Come/*
puts our excuses to shame ! In the presence of this man we The Kingdom is coming every day. I he kingdoms of this 
blush for every excuse we have ever offered for our wrong- world are surely, though slowly, becoming the kingdoms of 
doing. He stood out in utmost relief and contrast to his our God and of His Christ. This world belongs to God ; it is 
surroundings. What was possible to him is possible to you. a redeemed world. The time draws near when on the bells 
Though your labor be in the midst of fellow-workmen whose of the horses and over the doorway to the legislature, at the 
speech is a continuous flow of blasphemy and obscenity, even entrance way to the schools, the banks and the places of com- 
there, God can keep your soul pure and sweet, and your life raerce, as well as the temple, will be inscribed the words : 
strong and upright. “ Holy unto the Lord.” And in the establishment of that

If the “just and perfect’’ life of this man was not the kingdom here we must have much to do with it. It will not 
product of the age in which he lived, what then was the and cannot lie accomplished without our co-operation. The 
secret or source of his pure, strong life 1 It is important— indifference shown by many to the great temporal interests of 
vital—to know this, for by the same source and means exactly, men here cannot be justified or excused. It is hard to under
and by these only, are we in our age, or in any age, able to stand the indifference and inconsistency of many who on the 
live a similar life. Note that his name is engrossed ayongst 4th of Decemlier last prayed : “Thy kingdom come,” and 
the worthies of the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. We read : theij either refused or neglected to vote against the traflic 
“ By faith Abel— by faith Enoch—by faith Noah—by faith which more than anything else stands in the way of the 
Abraham—by faith Moses ”—by faith all the long bright kingdom’s progress. There is often too much ground for the 
list of godly heroes “ wrought righteousness, obtained charge that some Christians are “ too other worldly.” \N hen 
promises, out of weakness were made strong.” He lived as a man was asked by Mr. Moody to assist in some great enter- 
“ seeing Him who is invisible,” held converse and had a living prise, he replied : “ .My citizenship is in heaven.” Mr. Moody 
union with God. Only by daily seeing God’s face and said : “ Better bring it down to earth for the next sixty days 
possessing a clear consciousness of His abiding, all helpful at least.”—Rev. S. J- Allin, London.
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.108 APH1L, 1903—; 2 cThe reply has just lately been received, 
and is as follows :

“ Men are not required to be total ab
stainers, but all who are can obtain from 
mo a gift equal to ten per cent, of their 

ing story, which may or may wages, with my best wishes, upon stating 
not lx- entirely true, is told of a short- that they have abstained for a year. 1 
sighted but energetic member of the consider total abstainers worth ten per 
Russian secret police, by the Youth'» cent, more than others, especially if 
Companion : coachmen, yachtsmen, or men in charge

He was walking through a little-fre- of machinery. Indeed, I prefer them for 
quented street of St. Petersburg one all situations.—A. C.” 
night when he spied, high up on a lamp- 
post, a placard.

“ Aha ! ’’
mischief on the instant and alert for

Anecdotal. Supposing.
The case was 

citizens for très
against one of the colored 

passing. He was evidently 
unpopular in his small community, e.s|ie 
dally with the feminine portion of it, and 
was accredited with doing many unnei^-h- 
borly acts “jes’ fob meanness.” There 
were a number of his acquaintance* in 
the court-room, and they 
willing to testify, but the 
regard to the matter in hand were diffi
cult to obtain. Aunt Dinah was one of 
the witnesses.

“Yessah, Jed 
goin’ 'cross the yard jes’ when it’s gettin’ 
dark, an’ s’posin’ he’s goin’ to steal 
chickens—”

“ Don’t tell what you suppose : tell 
what you know,” interposed the magis-

“ Well, I ain’t knowin’ ef he’s 
pison fob de dawg, or ef he’s stealin 
chickens, but bein’ it’s Ephum, it’s f<>h 
some meanness, an’ I’s ’sposin—”

Again the magistrate interposed, and 
Aunt Dinah waxed indignant.

“ Den we all might as well go home, 
Jedge, kase ef we cain’t tell what we 
s’pose ’bout Ephum’s meanness dere ain’t 
nuttin’ else to tell. Ef folks didn't keep 
s’posin’ t'ings 'bout each odder, 
wouldn’t hab no mo’ cases in de worl’.

Sure enough ! How much quarreling, 
contention, bitterness, and unhappim-ss 
would come to an end if only people 
would stop “supposing ” evil !

yA Bad Sign.
1 An arnus

To
Post Twere only too

yl<
i • E

h
Anotl 

For sWhy She Came Back.
The late Alice Freeman Palmer once 

action, “that’s one of those incendiary sought to help an unfortunate family in 
notices aliout his majesty the Czar ! It the North End of Boston by sending them 
must come down at once !” to a farm. The next summer, passing

With some difficulty, being of a stout through that part of the country, she 
build, he succeeded in climbing the post remembered the family and inquired 
and dislodging the placard. He bore it aliout them, but they hail gone and the 
to the ground, and there peering at it by farmer could tell her nothing except that 
the light of the lamp, he read two they had left early in the spring.
Russian words, the English equivalent Knowing something of the ways of 
for which is the well-known legend, these people by previous experience, Mrs. 
“ Wet Paint.” Palmer concluded that the best place to

look for them was near their former

he said to himself, scenting I see data Ephum
li

For h
d

« His p

Igotei: To pn
The

We’d 
So thi 
Fit h<

wretched home ; and sure enough, after 
no long hunt she found them living under 
conditions quite as bad as before,

_ great distance from the place they hadThat good Danish reporter,.Jacob Riis, flr8t ieft 
who has done K. modi to help the poor .. Wby djd com6 
children of .New York clt.ee i. a great ad- fam 'he askJ8d „ntertag. 
mirer of Free,dent Rooeevelt. Jnet before .. 0h, I don’t know," was the 

raittal reply of the woman.
“ Did you not have enough to eat 

there ?’’
“ Oh, yes,” she said.
“ And were they not kind to you 1 ”
“ Yes, indeed ; they were very good ! ” 
“ Then why have you come back to this 

wretched home with your children Î ”
“ Well,” said the woman after a pause, 

“ I’ll tell

A Message from the White 
House. To kii 

With 
With

„yeII
èr-II

from the

noncorn-Christmas he was entertained at breakfast 
at the White House. In conversation at 
the table Mr. Riis said that his mother, 
eighty years old, living in Rilie, Denmark, 
was ill, and that illness at her age might

\
That

1Impromptu Relief Committee.
The other day, when a horse drawing a 

cartful of coal got stalled on West Street, 
hand with

And
prove to be of the most serious nature. 
Without waiting until the meal was over 
the President w rote this cablegram :

White House, 
Washington, Dec. 20, 1902.

Of se:

f■ |y I Col
the public was promptly 
advice.

“ Put on the whip ! ” shouted the driver 
of an express waggon.

“ Take him by the head ! ” shouted a 
truckman.

“If that was 
with a bundle of 
“ I’d tie a cloth over his eyes. I’ve seen 
it done a hundred of times, and it makes 
’em pull their best.”

“ Don’t believe it,’’ said a man with a 
cane. “ I’ve owned horses all ray life, 
and I’ve had some bad ones among them.

do is to blow into his

Tyou, if ye cares to know. I 
came away because I likes folks better 
than stumps.”

BeiMrs. Riis, Rihe, Denmark
Your son is breakfasting with us. We

Emsend our loving sympathy.
Theodore and Edith Roosevelt.

ray hoss,” said a man 
clothes under hie arm,“IL'kes Your Voice.”

Just as love, rather than money, often 
imparts value to a gift, so sincere admira- 

“ I do not believe I shall be called l»ck tion awkwardly expressed may be sweeter 
to Denmark very soon now. They have than beautifully phrased conventional 
a very great opinion of the United States compliments, 
and of its present head over there, and 
when that dear old mother of mine gets pleasant memory 

woman.
“ I had sung two solos at the evening 

service of a fashionable church, after

clothes

Mr. Riis, referring to this incident,
■aid

I
—/1 

i 1
A well-known rano treasures as a 

words of a poor oldthe The only thing to 
right ear.’’

“You mean the left,” said a small man 
with a very thin voice.

I don’t !

that cablegram from the President of the 
United States I ex 
out of bed cured,

pect she will get right 
and live at least ten CoiI mean the right ear. 

I’ve tried it often enough, I guess.”
A crowd of fifty people had gathered, 

and now the driver got down and looked 
the ground over. One wheel was down 
in a rut. He stood looking at it, his 
hand on the horse’s hip, and everybody 
around tendering him advice, when a 
couple of sailors came along, and one of 
them called out :

“ Aye ! mate, but here’s a craft on a 
reef.”

“ No,which I boarded a car,” she 
“ The old woman, whose 

cated great poverty, got in and sat down 
beside me, her face fairly shining with

Abstainers Get Better Wages. jïb» , Hk«
It was said of Mr. Andrew Carnegie your voice,’ she exclaimed, in rather 

that he had added ten per cent, to the broken English. * It goes right to my 
of his employees on his Scottish heart, and makes me so happy, just as if 
on condition that they became I’d heard the angels sing. I thanks you.’ 

total abstainers. “ Of course, I thanked her, but the
A temperance writer, desiring to se- funny part was that when the conductor 

a personal expression from Mr. came for our fares the old'lady counted 
Carnegie as to his attitude in this re out ten pennies before I could pass over 
spect, sent him a letter asking if he would my nickel, 
kindly advise him as to the truth of the “ * 
above statement, and also inform him nodded to me. ‘ I wants to, lady, for I 
what measure of success had followed this likes

years longer.” This hope was not real 
ized, as the good old lady died a short indi-

i time ago. Me

Cu

Re
ges

Re

At“Over with her, then.”
Both seized a wheel for a lift, the 

driver clucked for the horse to go abend.: Re

êi vitali
and away went the load as easy as you 
please. They were the only two of the 
whole crowd

Two ! two ! ’ she said to him, as she
* Hewho had not advised the 

driver how to do it.—New York Sun.
r voice so much ; I likes your,,,u FoiI
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Quiet Hour. The world is what we make it. For
ward, then ! Forward in the power of 
faith, forward in the power of truth, 
forward in the power of friendship, 
forward in the power of freedom, forward 
in the power of hope, forward in the 
power of God !—/Itshop Vincent.

again pulsates with life. Christ, the 
mighty Lord of life and glory, victor 
over sin and death and hell, rose from 
the dead, that they who follow in His life 
and way shall be no less conquerors with 
Him over all their foes.

At Shrine of Yesterdays.
BY MISS IDKLL ROUEKS.

Upon the day’s fair threshold bid us

indie faith and hope in sacred spots, 
Post marked with footsteps not our own; 
As oft in yesterdays upon the King's 

highway,
Another walked with 
Our steps into His paths.
For shaken faith He gave sweet child

like trust.
For hopes and loves, laid low among the 

His peace and joy.

Upon the day’s fair threshold bid us

To pray for strength to steadily 
The things that matter mo 

unashamed
We’d bring to His pure gaze.
So that in serving we may keep 
Fit hearts for His most holy sight.

Upon the day’s fair threshold bid us

To kindle faith at shrine of yesterdays. 
With eyes strained toward the distances, 
With souls well knit and courage strong, 
Some day we’ll find the Grail,
And feel in sluggish vein the throbbing

That once, afar on Juda’s plain, 
Unchained the one God-man to Ixmndless 

love and sacrifice ;
And find our heaven in blissful joy 
Of service, limitless and free.

Oobourg, Ont.

The Main, the Christ, that slept within 
the tomb,To k Remember Jesus Christ.

iry many 
When in

Is now upon the universal throne. 
Bethlehem's crowded inn there wasInI think ve 

love best.
my first thought is of her ; and when 
early in the morning the sunrise comes 
stealing into the room, my first thought 
is of her, and constantly through the day 
my mind goes out to her. I think of all 
the sweet things 
sweet and loving 
and I do remembe

times of the one
no roomthe night 1 awake,

For him—yet he is God the Lord, 

And he was

us and turned

dead and is alive again, 
And he to all eternity shall reign.

w—Christian Work.
she has said, of all the 

things she has done, 
r her. I wish I might 

as often, and as well, remember Jesus 
Christ. Hear friends, let us begin it now. 
To-night when you lie down to sleep, try 
to bring l»ack some scene or word from 
Jesus’ life, and think of Him ; and if in 
the darkness you awake, remember Him, 
and to-morrow morning, when the sun
rise softly comes, remember Him. Let 
us begin now remembering Jesus Christ. 
—Robert Speer.

The Supp y Will Not Fail.
If Jesus was like us in human infirmi

ties, we can be like Him in spiritual 
strength, for we have the same resources 
at command. We may have to sit beside 
Cherith, thirsty and alone, while visible 
supplies of earth dry up before our eyes. 
We may share in some Zarephath of a 
common sorrow, the little store of com 
fort left with those in whom the same 
afflictions are accomplished, and prove 
through any circumstance, as did Eli jah, 
that when one source of sustenance dis
appears the Lord will open up anoth 
and no needed 
watches can 
Selected.

pu
st, 15

Eastertide.
LIT,
H.-No day in all the calendars of Time 

is more fraught with blissful meaning 
than the glad Easter Day. I 
at a season, too, when everything i 
world about us seems to eraphasiz 
confirm its blessed teachings. The cold 
and dreariness and desolation of winter

I supply
utterly waste or fail.—

over which

It comes

They Do Not Pay.
Liquid air was hailed a few years ago 

as the coming agent of power. It was to 
do wonders, and so it can. But a one- 
horsepower engine working for an hour 
can make only enough liquid air to run a 
one horsepower engine one minute, and 
so the air has not yet displaced steam 
and electricity, nor is it likely to do so. 
This reminds us of some of these 
kinds of religion which spring into being 
every little while. They make great pro
mise, but when they are tried by men 
with aching hearts they consume the life 
of man in a vain effort to generate 
spiritual power.—Selected.

Happy in Trouble.
The story was told some time ago of a 

young man to whom financial reverses 
had come, followed by loss of parents by 
death, and then a sickness which left 
him, for a time at least, helpless and 
crippled. A friend one day asked him 
how he felt, and he answered, “ Bigger 
than anything that can happen to me.” 
And there

is passing away. The resurrection angel 
is passing over the fields and through
the valleys, along the hillsides and 
the mountains, and there is a stirring in 
the earth lieneath our feet. There is a 
new life 
skies have
light in place of their dull gray 
The very air grows musical with 
forgotten notes of the song birds and 
with the cheerful hum of insect life. 
There is a new warmth in the chilly air 
and in the cold, insensate earth. The 
grave is giving up 
are pushing up through the cold ground, 
giving their beauty to our eyes and their 
fragrance to the air about us.

The Nightingale of Hope. pulsating everywhere, 
taken on a kindlier and softer 

clouds, 
almost

The

Bear in mind that your happiness or 
your misery is very much of your own 
making. You cannot create spiritual sun
light any more than you can create the 
morning star ; but you can put your soul 
where Christ is slnnintj. Keep a clean 
conscience. Keep a yood stock of 
promises within reach. Keep a night
ingale of hope in your soul that can sing 
away the dark hours when they do come. 
—T. L. Cuyler.

God's its dead. The flowers

„ Life is
everywhere being evolved out of death. 
The rosy dawn of a new life is proclaim
ing on every side the presence of the 
Eastertide.To Conquer Worrying.

Consider what must be involved in the 
truth that God is infinite and that you 
are a part of His plan.

Memorize some of the Scripture pro
mises and recall them when the tempta
tion to worry returns.

Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for daily 
mercies.

Realize

Rea... 
sistent effort.

Attack it definitely, as something to 
be overcome.

Realize that it has never done, and 
never can do, the least good. It wastes 
vitality and impairs the mental faculties.

Help and comfort your neighbor.
Forgive your enemies and conquer 

your aversions.

Dear Christian soul, bent and burden
ed, perhaps, beneath the weight of many 
years, full of hard conflicts and crowded 
with sorrows, take up once more your 
harp, though all its strings may be 
broken but a single one, and strike it 

this glad day and sing again 
triumphantly, Christ is risen from the 
dead ! Christ is risen, as He said ! He 
who was dead is alive, and liveth and 
reigneth for evermore ! What is the 
whole Gospel but a Gospel of resur
rection—a resurrection from sin to 
righteousness, 
comes to the ; 
which the south wind whispers into the 
ear of Nature, and lo, all its pulses begin 
to beat anew ! The tide of life swells 
again with a fuller and swifter and 
healthier flow—and that which was dead

lay, tremendous in his 
faith, happy even in his pain and in his 
sorrow, full of trust in the C 

ed.—Lutheran Observer.
anew on God whom he

worrying is an enemy which 
ys your happiness.
,lize that it can be cured by per- Wk cannot do our duty to 

without love. We cannot [ 
commandments without doing our duty 
to men. But when we learn to love and 
obey the promptings of love in our human 
relations we find that “ His command
ments are not grievous ” any more. The 
spirit in us is in sympathy with the spirit 
in Him, and we are the children of our 
Father which is in heaven.

any one 
keep His

from death to life ? It 
soul with a voice like that

_
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■ ein our work for (lod and for men ; 
but when we make it our goal, that 
moment it becomes a will-’o-the-wisp 
Sunday-School Time*.

and if any of it is your», you’d better step 
right out and claim it,’ was the pointed, 
though laughing, reply. The time round 
us is full of opportunity, of work, of 
promise, but our share of them is not to 
be waited for, but industriously sought 
and claimed.—Formird.

Jiints for Workers. V

h Only.
ThThe Best Pay. -The beat pay for 

rd work is—more work. It if
Only a tiny candle Mont 

Part) 
the ft

s the
greatest tribute to a man’s worth in 
this world to have his hands crowded 
full of service, with calls coming 
every side to greater effort. That 
is a happy 
before him to fill a hundred hands if he 
had them to use. The greatest tribute 
to Jesus in His ministry was the state 
ment that He was so bu 
time to eat. Of course 
took time to eat ; but the fact that He 
had so much to do that His hours for 

operation were intrenched 
tribute to His worth 

l. It surely can lie no credit to a 
to have idle time upon his hands— 

all things being equal. There may In
times when it may lie the will of God 

should

Lit by Him, 
Not lost though He has many

Lamps to trim. Not To-morrow, But To-day.
To-day is your day and mine, the only 

which we play 
part may signify in

The 1
< )uly an earthen vessel 

Used to-day,
Although in the Master’s pathway 

Gold ones lay.

of water 
iven in love ;

But the Saviour saw and owned it 
From above.

mI
Arday we have, the day in 

our part. What our
nay not understand ; 

but we are to play it, and now is our 
time. This we know : It is a part of ac 
tion, not of whining. It is a part of 
love, not of cynicism. It is for us to 
express love in t 
ness. This we know, for we have learned 
from sad experience that any other source 
of life leads towards decay and waste.— 
David Star Jordan.

who has enough work To fr
Isthe great whole we ma Thusy He had no 

He did eat, and“u And
Th

of human helpful-Ifcl
rest and res Ar

to the< iply the world's derision 
Meekly borne,

the word, the action,

“Oui
A

% ft Yet He notes For jDone in scorn. (AHow to Please Others. - -There is 
gain in trying to please peo

ple. There is always a gain in trying 
to please God. If God and people cannot 
lie pleased at the same time, our course 
is plain. Entirely apart from duty to 
God, the world recognizes that the man 
whose first business is pleasing people is 
pretty sure to fail. “ He tried to please 
every one,” was the comment on a busi
ness man's line of action, “ and he pleased 

who pleases most

Win-have nothing tothat a man 
do—I am not so sure about it, however. 
But he surely meets the expectation of 
the Great Worker, who said, “ My Father 
worketh hitherto and I work,” when he

littleOnly a little service 
By the way ; 

He'll reward the small
Yt[Æg [fallest effort

If A“In that day.”
Your

as the world needs 
is not a foolish cry 

mst a season of rest and recreation 
every laborer in the world’s great 

field ; true vacation seasons are not long 
enough ; but there is a difference between 
having idle time on your hands, and get
ting away from the rush and whirl in 
order to come back into larger and better 

The best pay for the true

:p, busy us long 
rkers. Surely this

OfOnly following Jesus 
To the end ;

And then His promised gloryjif aga
forwill

— Th* Christian.
He

(VThe man
to be, not the man who 

alone, but the man who
people is likely 
lives for that
maps out a wise, clear headed policy,

, . .. . . follows it through, no matter what his
you have, put it mto your frisnd, ,nd neighbor. may think. Pie»» 

work. Think of your work, not for the othe„ , pleasurable incident
wage, but as an expression of your ® J
character—of yourself. Skill in work is 
righteousness in the ends of your fingers.
Honesty and interest and enthusiasm 
can't lie paid for. That is what is wanted 
by man and God.”

Good Advice.—Speaking to the grad
uating class of Hampton Institute, Dr. 
Hamilton W. Mabie said : “WhateverIf littleservice.

worker is—more work. There is resting 
hy-and-bye.—Baptist Union.

parli
all r

conscience

LeagProminent League Workers.ra R
(6) 1

P
this,where for over twelve years he was a 

prominent Sunday-school and Epworth 
League worker.

During this time he filled such posi
tions as Superintendent of the Centen
nial Methodist Church Sunday-school, 
and President of the Epworth League 

\ of the same church.
In 1898, Mr. Ward moved west to 

Vancouver, B.C., where he now lives.
r since his residence In the Termi

nal City >e has been very prominently 
identtfleu with the Methodist Church, 
both old Homer Street, and now Wes- 

Church. At present he occupies 
position of Superintendent of the 

Department, a work which he 
himself founded in connection with 
Wesley Church, and has carried on so 
successfully that at the present time 
there Is in that department of the Sun
day-school an enrolled membership of 
60.

MR. 0=0RGE WARD.The Influence of a Look. -Disap 
]w>intment, ailment, or even weather de- Q 
presses us ; and our look or tone of de
pression hinders others from maintaining 
a cheerful and thankful spirit. We say 
an unkind thing, and another is hindered 
in learning the holy lesson of charity that 
thinketh no evil. We say a provoking 
thing, and our sister or brother is hind
ered in that day’s effort to be meek.
How sadly, too, we may hinder without 
word or act ! For wrong feeling is more

ng doing ; especially Q 
phases of ill-temper,—gloomi- w

ness, touchiness, discontent, irritability,— H 
do we not know how catching these are f 
France» Ridley Hacergal.

T1m , life <

is sil

-"'ti

the :

of VI 

thrh

:|| infectious than wro 
the various :m-

ii Not by Waiting. All things 
round to him who waits—especially if he 
gets tired of waiting and goes after them,” 

There are some

There are few men whom the term 
“ brother " better fits than the Presi
dent of the British Columbia Sunday- 
school and Epworth League Oonven- 

; he is genial, affectionate, unself
ish, just such a man as one likes to 

iect of this sketch was born meet ; his smile is a welcome and a 
rackley, Northamptonshire, word of cheer.

the year 186». He has At the last Convention of the British () 
Columbia Conference, Brother Ward 

Vlce-Presld 
' the Presid

ragrapher. 
ne must needs wait for, that 

touch or effort can hasten, but

|remarks a 
things

they are very few. What we call wait
ing is too often mere idleness, an indolent 
desire for things which we are not suffi
ciently in earnest diligently to seek. ,,
“ I’ve never been very successful, yet,” Q 
said a complacent dawdler. “ Iin wait- Q 
ing for my time to come.” “ Well all K
the time there is, is right round yon now, Qjat

irthamptonshire, 
186». He has 

been very actively engaged in Sundav- 
L school work for the last twenty-two

rJ"'HE BubJ? : ill)'
gland, in i 
tv activel

ltea

ings

r■
he was ca 
of President. «

r-rw-vr-rg-gq i.'~i ÜC

was elected First 
removal of3 V', Mr. 

•ailedto Canada, and after a few F. 8. Green, to 
hs in Montreal moved to Toronto, to assume the

age of 26 Mr. Wardyears. At
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two chapters of the “ Young tares and bright stories, carried to the
too, would have 

Before the day
practical SHaris. p°«pi.Vwesley ” and conduct this study small, sick lioy, you, 

the entire season Con- called it a * treasure.' ”throughout
currently with this the other two books closed Marion had distributed all of the 
were to be taken up ; first, “ Nature’s literature rescued from the barrel.

The children’s periodicals went to the 
Children's Hospital, making many a 
weary heart glad, and causing many little

Birthday Party.
The League of 81. James Church, Miracles,” five chapters each evening for 

Montreal, recently held a Birthday *e “r"1 h“lf the S,CM™ ’■ then “A 
Party. The invitations were sent out in «elp for the Common Day, five chapters
the following unique form : el“h for the l»“«r half of the pale faces to glow.

The Epworth League 
Are holding a Birt 

To friends, both 
Is given an 

At eight o’clock,

season, by which arrangement the studies 
all completed at the same time.rs of St. James 

hday Party :— 
and old,

President and Pastor.
For the study of these last two books
each evening five different members took Th<> President ought to consult fre- 
a chapter each, and a very judicious pro- quently and freely with the pastor. A
gramme committee, who arranged for each Çordial relation between the League
meeting, was able to make splendid use President and the pastor is essential to 
of this opportunity to induce timid ones the results. As the pastor is the hear 
to take part, end thus prepare them for °f *« League, he ought to be consulted 
further service in the regular meetings of «» “at ooncerns its work, and Ins ap- 

Songs will be sung, both bright end new, the League. The meetings were held hi Pr,,™l ouBllt to he given to all its plans.
And others will recite ; monthly in a different home each even- Tl,e President must work under the pits

"Our elephant," too, will be on view, |ng, and the attendance frequently tor, and in harmony with him. The right
A truly wondrous sight. exceeded thirty in number. The Circle kind of a PIMtol' W'H be u"ly •"> K'n'1 to

has taken iU place as the centre of the welcome the intelligent Co operation of
social intercourse of the entire communi- the League, and the right kulil of a
ty, and as a means of intellectual and League President will let the pastor feel
spiritual culture it exerts an infiuence thllt he 18 “ ",lfe lieutenant, wh 
that promisee to be very far-reaching. trulted ln .the, important position lie

occupies. Nothing will promote this 
mutual confidence and reliance more than

ill young 
invitatio

upon March two, 
The programme will commence, 

And at that time we’ll look for you 
The fun will be immense.

n hearty.

For you to fill, we send a sack,
(A cent each year you’re old): 

When you arrive, please give it back. 
Your age shall ne’er be told.

If all will do their very best,
A happy time there’ll be ;

Your presence there, is the request, 
Of St. James E. L. C. E.

o can Is;

For the Literature Committee. frequent conferences for consultation 
about the League and its interests.

One of the helpful incidents which 
has been going round contains a 
tion for the ale 
young people’s 
plan be tried 1

“ What do you do with all the old

sugges- 
rt committeemen in our Leagut Time Table.

The League of Yonge Street Church, 
Toronto, announce one of their regular 
meetings in railroad style, as follows :

The President.
(1) The President should study until 

he understands the Constitution and By
laws of the League. (2) He should paper9 and magazines you don’t want ? ” 

P hl.m; a“d T8tfr ‘b Dr. Neely’s asked a young (ady of an older one. 
le hand-book of rules of order and «• oh I keen a barrel in the wood

parliamentary law. (3) He should begin house for such things. The girls use
all meetings on time. (4) He should aome of them to start the fires, and to 
have a schedule of each meeting, and rul) oflf the stoves, b it when they
run it on time. (.») He must remember mulate too fast I have Pat make i

societies. Suppose the

YrONGE ST. MKTHOIMST CHURCH.
lut

Time Table ok E. L. ok C. E. 
Atondny Err ni ay Sfertiny, Ff.b. '2nd, 190Ï1. 

8.00 r.a. TO #.(10 ML

STATIONS.that the League made him, not he the 
League, and must avoid everything that 
looks like bossism or dictatorial bearing. 
(6) He must treat everyone with court
esy. We cannot insist too earnestly on 
this, for politeness in the chair is one of 
its most admired graces, and, like oil on 
machinery, makes everything run easy.

fire in the back yard.”
“ I wish you would let me ransack that 

barrel in the woodshed.”
Her friend laughed.
“You are welcome to do so,” she said, 

“Go and help yourself, and if you find 
any treasures, you will—”

“ Pass them on,” said the young lady, 
smiling.

The Reading Circle. , sl-e.,ound " t™“rea’”even m0,e tl,,n“ she had expected. 1 here were magazines,
The fact that the Reading Circle may illustrated papers, good religious papers, 

liecome an important factor of the social and children’s publications. The young
life of rural communities lias been ahund- lady sifted everything in the barrel,
antly demonstrated in at least one in She was obliged to go home after her 
stance. The small village of Meadowvale small brother to help carry the treasures- 
is situated on the River Credit, and is He was delighted to come to the rescue
one of the appointments of the old his- with his little cart, especially as he
toric Streetsville Circuit, on which field received five shining,
a senior and a junior pastor work to- assistance.

SING SONG STATION ....
8.1-2

In charge of Conductor F. I lavis.

DEVOTIONAL STATION

In charge of Conductor F. 8|ie

ADDRESS STATION
“ “ .....................Lr.tu't•

In charge of Conductor Blackstock.

Arrir, 8.30

PERSONAL TESTIMONY STATION Arrire N.4.Ï 
/1ai1 s

In charge of Condiv tor <1. H. W<

CLOSING STA TION (end of line) . A rrir. 9.00

INFORMATION FOR TRAVELLERS.
coppers for his If not Oil time, come any way ; get on at any

Bring all your friends, if room not large 
enough, extra accommodation will b< provided. 

EveryIsiily who can sing, and those 
cannot sing, lie ready at first station.

The train will lie in charge of reliable con
ductors, who will do their part, if you do 

rs, to make the trip enjoyable and profit-

gether. Surrounded by a well-to-do farm
ing community, there is connected with 
the Methodist church, which is the only asked, 
church in the village, a good constitue!! 
of very intelligent

“ What are you going to do with all 
these books and papers, Marion Î ” he

“ Pass them on to those who haven't 
young people, practi- any.”

call y all of whom are identified with the “ Oh, let me have that pretty little JJJJ*’ 
thriving Epworth League of the church. picture-book for Jim Stone, won’t you, Do not mistake the t
Among these a Reading Circle was Marion 1 ” he asked, eagerly. Christ" is the name, am

ars ago, as an ex- “ Who is Jim Stone ? ” v'th? cveDi"8', , ,
such “ 8uoces? that “ Ob, he's a boy live, over in the alley ; mufeTctimm,, Kmh Tit there i,«,,v.lgn

the suggestion to start another this last he broke his leg. I’ve been to see Jim, of friction or stop, give out a hymn, and keep
season met with approval on all sides. Marion, and he’s so poor. He gets lone- the train moving forward.
Some fifteen sets of the Epworth League some, he says. Can’t lie have this liook 1 ” 4l tra‘n w“‘ accompanied by Official, of 
Reading Course were procured and a “ Why, yes, of course he can,” was the Sjjü of thdr^tmn.'0 " 
very happy plan of conducting the meet- ready answer. REMEMBER—It is your line, and
ings was hit upon. For the first half “ Oh, if you could have seen the joy needed to complete the running of it. 
hour each evening the junior pastor was that little book, with gaily-colored pic- “For Christ ash tiie Chvrcii."

;ï

rain. “ Witnessing for 
and will lie prominent

started nearly two ye 
périment, and proved

you are

.à
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* leader or candidate who encourages or tolerates corruption is 

an enemy of the public virtue and ought to be instantly 
retired to swift oblivion, “ leaving behind him horrible 
dispraise."

[Since the alxive was written, startling charges of political 
corruption have been made upon the floor of the Ontario 
Legislature. Until these are investigated it would be out of 
place to express any opinion, but we are 
there is an evident intention to make the investigation a 
thorough and impartial one. Nothing less will satisfy the 
people of this Province. Let the guilty parties be punished, 
no matter what the position they may occupy, will be the
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- ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
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Spiteful Talking.
8 A common excuse of thoughtless or spiteful talkers, who

walk rough shod over sensitive hearts, is, “ it is no worse to 
say it than to feel it.” Let us see. When you hold your 
peace, no matter what your feelings, your meanness injures 
but yourself. No feelings are hurt, no resentment is aroused. 
But, when you “ say it,” you grieve your friends, and, 
possibly lose their friendship. Worse, you intensify the 
feeling you have expressed. Had you kept silent it would 

The story goes that an immigrant applied to an American have died ; but now, by your words, you have aroused it to
judge for naturalization papers. On being asked why he newness of life. And, since you have said the nasty thing, it
desired citizenship, the i ,an promptly replied : “ Because, behooves you to make it good. Wherefore, you will soon And
then, I can sell my vote." Time was when the probable yourself looking for evidence to confirm it. Already you
comment of the average Canadian would be, “ Yes, that’s the have hurt your self-respect : hence your eager haste to explain
way in the States." Unhappily the time for such self-satisfied that speech is Worse than feeling. Already there is a rift in
chuckling is past. The disgusting details of election trials the late of friendship ; for nobody wishes to be at the mercy
and protests, served up, ad nauiiwm, in the daily press, have of a caustic tongue ; and it is well if the hasty, ill-considered
stopped our mouths, and filled our faces with shame. word does not lead to painful estrangement.

Those in a positif n to know, tell us that the virus of 
corruption has penetrated our body politic to a surprising 
and alarming extent. We are assured, on excellent wrote, who has travelled almost all over the world, says that
authority, that, in one of our small cities, there are three Toronto is the most delightful city he knows of in which to
hundred voters who are known to lie ready to sell their votes

, îf a
T* I o

side
Rep

whi

Editorial.| l-

si Wanted a Political Conscience.

61 8

Jill11 pro]

!! a h
Rev. Dr. Palmork, Editor of the St. Louis Christian Ad-

■ 1ti.w- spend a few weeks in summer.
reliat two dollars apiece. Think of the awful temptation to 

which such a condition of affair^ would expose a politician, in a 
closely fought election. In not a few constituencies far less 
than three hundred votera can decide the contest for or 
against either side. It is humiliating to think that the 
return of a parliamentary candidate may hinge upon the 
hired support of men whose civic conscience is dead ; who 
are lost to shame and honor ; and who regard the franchise 
not as a sacred trust, but as a source of revenue. Shame on 
that democracy whose politicians depend for victory not on 
the exposition of their principles, but on the distribution of 
their campaign funds ! When our legislature is made up of 
men sent there, not by virtue of ballots honestly marked, and 
counted, but by virtue of boodle, judiciously placed, then 
Ichabod will be written on its doors.

*
The Epworth Herald has asked its readers to express their 

opinion as to the advisability of constituting a Missionary 
Department in the League of the M. E. Church. In this 
country, where we have had such a department for twelve 

there would be but one voice. We simply could 
get along without the Missionary Department.

Du
bly
the

years, inv

* IThe “ Block System ” is professedly in use on most 
railways, but as a matter of fact there is scarcely a railway 
company anywhere that rigidly adheres to it. Some of the 
rules of the Methodist Church are not very strictly observed 
either, and there are important features of the Epworth 
League constitution that some local societies entirely ignore.

for
aPÏ

Wl

f 1 *Of course, it is easy to say “These things ought not so to 
be.” But how shall the evil be cured Î We have no patent 
method to offer. One thing, however, is clear, the crying 
need of the hour is high political ideals, enforced and 
supported by a sensitive and enlightened political conscience. 
With this in view there are some things the pulpit, the press 
and the school ought to set themselves to teach, viz.: that

in
: It is too often taken for granted that it is impossible for 

a successful revival to be conducted without the help of 
an evangelist. Several of our churches in Toronto, during 
the past winter, have proved that this is not true. St. Paul’s 
church has had a series of special services under the direction 
of the pastor, which resulted in one hundred and twenty con
versions. The pastor of Westmoreland Avenue church and 
his faithful people have had the joy of an ingathering equally 
as large, and a gracious outpouring of the Spirit has been

a number

H
clii
hig
Itthe ballot is a trust, not a right ; that the party’s shame is

the partisan's shame, that he who sells his vote betrays his
country, so far as he, by that act, can do so, and differs in
degree, not in kind, from Arnold or Iscariot ; that it is as experienced by the Parkdale church, resulting in
wicked to lie about a political opponent «» to lio about « of accessions. Of courue condition, differ in various places,

but we are pleased to see that the old-fashioned revival is not

dit

th<friend ; that to cheat in a political campaign is as con
temptible as to cheat in a game of ping pong ; that every altogether a thing of the past. in
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WATCHWORDS FOR THE INTERNATIONA!. EPWORTH 
LEAGUE CONVENTION AT DETROIT

WAITING WITNESSING WORKING
“Ye shall be witnesses.” “Created unto good works.”“Tarry ye.”

^ i
Wk may anticipate the programme of uur Detroit ConvenIt is gratifying to note that the Post Office Department 

at Washington is rigorously ruling against every paper and tion sufficiently to say that Rishops Boss and Galloway, of 
magazine offering prize contests for the entertainment and the M. E. Church South, will be there, and a number of the
encouragement of its readers. Most of these schemes are very best speakers of the M. E. Church. Canada has always
gambling, pure and simple, but are presented in attractive been complimented on the calibre of the men which it has
forms to entrap the unwary. A paper that cannot live sent to these international gatherings. This year our friends
without running a lottery had better die. across the line will observe that we have a lot of fine speakers 

whose names have never before figured on an international*
1programme.

Ova news columns, this month, show that there is con
siderable activity in League circles in the far east and west. 
Reports of successful Conventions come from both Manitoba 
and Newfoundland. We are pleased to note that places 
which, a short time ago, thought it an impossibility to hold 
an Epworth league Convention are now swinging into line 
and completing organizations that are doing as good work 
as those in Ontario.

*
The prevalence of profanity is becoming positively alarm

ing. It seems impossible to get away from it, no matter where 
one may go. Even when, in the privacy of our own homes, 
we open the latest b)ok, we are almost sure to have profanity 
thrust upon us. Some of the beat books are sadly marred 
and made unsuitable for Sunday school libraries or even for 
use in the home by profane expressions. Let us give the 
authors and editors to understand that this sort of thing is 
repugnant to respectable people.

8
Steamship companies continue to increase the size and 

speed of their vessels, until the public wonder what the limit 
will be. The Cunard Co., aided by the British Government, 
propose to place in the Atlantic service two ships 750 feet 
long, with a speed of 25 knots per hour, right across the rate of postage on letters, and more recently for making it 
ocean, through all kinds of weather. The builders will have possible to send newspapers to England for the same price as 
a hard task to realize this, but nothing is too difficult when in Canada, but this good work is to a very large extent offset 
the interests of commerce are concerned.

*
The Postmaster-General gets great credit for reducing the

by the action of the Department in doubling the postage on 
books. To thus place an embargo on the dissemination of 
knowledge is a great mistake for a young country like this. 
Every possible means should lie provided by which it will be 
easy for the people to buy good books.

*
The West is getting its innings sure enough as far as great 

religious assemblies are concerned. The summer before last 
our Epworth League Convention was held in San Francisco. 
During the month of May of this year, the Presbyterian Assem
bly will be held in Los Angeles, and it has been decided that

8
The other day we met on the street car, a city pastor who 

the General Conference of the M. E. Church will go to the has recently taken in a large number of young people into 
same city in May 1904. Our own General Conference is the church. He has organized them into a “ Probationers’

Class," meeting them once a week for instruction and testimony. 
In order to shepherd the flock, they have lieen divided into 

Mr. Carmeoib continues to give away large sums of money companies of twelve, with a leader over each, whose special
for libraries. It is about the only form of benevolence that business it will be to look up absentees, and encourage the
appeals to him. It is a pity that he could not be inter- new members in every way possible. Something of this kind
ested in better homes for the poorer people in the cities, is absolutely necessary if the results of revival work are to be

invited to Vancouver for its next session.
8

What good are great libraries to people who are living in permanent, 
wretchedness and want Î We do not blame any city or town 
for accepting Mr. Carnegie’s money for library purposes, but 
in most cases these could be easily provided by the people who preacher is affected by the attitude of his congregation. It is

simply impossible for any man to be at his best in a church 
where the people .sit like a lot of graven images, or in 

The highest mountain in the world is Mount Everist, of attitudes of listlessness or indifference. The Weetern 
the Himalayan range. It is the ambition of mountain Christian Advocate pleads for a revival of the “ Amen 
climbers to scale its peak, which towers 29,000 feet, but the Corner " as a cure for “ the apathetic frigidity which has come 
highest point which man has so far climbed is 23,080 feet, in the present day to put Methodism in the straight jacket of 
It is estimated that it will take several years, and the expen- oppressive formality.’’ Certainly an occasional “ amen ” from 
diture of probably $50,000, to accomplish the task, and it is the heart would be better than cold indifference, but usually 
not stated what practical good will result from the achieve- the “ amen ” business is run by cranks, and the whole thing 
ment. The energy, enterprise and enthusiasm of men in un- becomes mechanical. There are many other better ways of 
dertaking worldly enterprises puts to shame the apathy of helping the preacher than this. The kindling eye, the 
the Church in seeking to reach higher spiritual altitudes, and attentive and sympathetic attitude will count for much 
in planting the standard of the cross in the lonely outposts.

*
Very few people understand the extent to which a

want them.
*
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Doctor Van Dyke wrote a beautiful 
prayer for a magazine, and when he re
ceived a cheque for it, this eminent writer 
returned the cheque, declining to take 
money for “ saying his prayers.” The 

isher then sent the money t< 
rippled children, and thus the prayer 

ied a blessing.

We hear m 
The best

about “ the 
on for obtacrlr

higher life.” 
ining it Is to 

yer, our eyes for 
-8 for liberal glv- 
kindness, and our 

t In hard work doing

Methodist Chat. Suprescriptif 
knees for pra

guea for

The M. E. Church and the M. E. Church, 
South, now h;ve a joint publishing house 
in China, anu will soon have 
hymn-book for all the world, 
company for insuring all chur 

The .Michigan Christian 
thinks that the connexlonali 
Methodist Ch 
that they have made a much greater suc
cess of the Twentieth Century funds than 
other denominations.

use our 
watchfulness, our 

oar ton 
ds andand a joint 

ch property. Christ's will.—Rev. Madison Peters.
. O p home

purpose
theolog
practici

a Advocate 
sm of the 

urches accounts for the fact

Finish eve 
You have 
blunders a

morrow
serenely and wiiu 
cumbered with your old nonsense.—Emcr-

day and be done with It. 
e what you 
absurdities

soon as yoi: 
lay; begin I 
too high a spir

Rev. Dr. Campbell Morgan closed a 
series of revival meetings in St. Louis, 
during which he proposed that a large 
auditorium be erected for a six months' 
evangelistic campaign during the ixmls- 
iana Purchase Exposition. Subscriptions 
amounting t«> $100,000 have been pledged, 
and it is proposed to erect a structure 
capable of seating 5,000 people.

could. Some 
no doubt crept 

. To
nd
the

v !s a new d' 'ell 
It t

The Mission Fund of the Methodist 
r isÏ "lufor the ensuing yea

$1,345,000, to be distributed as follows: 
$668,000 for foreign missions, $494,000 for

trail
cent over the appropriation of last year.

In commentl 
Twentieth Century Fund, twenty mill 
dollars by the M. E. Church of the United 
Statce. The Presbyterian Banner says: 
" We doubted the success of the enterprise 
when it was started, but we shall 
soon again doubt anything 
Methodists say they are going

It is repi 
hlladelphi

Gazette—whl 
tlon, no sporting 
on the editorial 
advertisements, 
amount of $600,000 has been put upon the 
market.

Rev. T. G. Wlllia 
W. Graham, B.A., wh 
eo heroically for the 

Montreal, : 
e success w 

rts. It is to 
rch will now b

ave to be made.

Episcopal
$1,345,000,

Church
You must not amuse yourself with go

ing from side to side, when duty calls you 
straight on; nor make difficulties, when 
the real thing is to get over them. Let 

be full of courage and then 
I. but the

some p

promot
moderi

ns. $494.i 
er for adestlc, and 

on. This
remaind 

an increase of fifteen per
the 
is !

President Roosevelt’s scholarly attain
ments were in evidence recently when ho 
was called upon at the White House by 
three distinguished Germans from Balti
more—Congressmen Schirm and Wachter 
and Mr. Louis Michel, editor 
Deutsch Amerlkaner. To 
his visitors the President respon 
German, and immediately plunged 1 
animated discussion of G 
and of the masterpieces of German 1 itéra-

your heart
say: “ 1 shall succeed. Not 
grace of God which Is with me."—Francis 
de Sales.

Ing on the completion of the 
ntury Fund, twenty millionR! the surprise of 

erman writers
The Deadly Cigarette.

South Boston, Mass., is vigorously prose
cuting tobacco dealers who sell cigarettes 

boys under eighteen years of age.k that the 
to do.” A

orted that the Methodists of 
a are back of a scheme to pub- 

the Penn Square 
no Sunday edl- 
advertlsements 

ectlonable

By simply posting 
where there ■ 

nds, cigarel 
ally banish 

schools.

grade records in 
were boy cigarette

i'lM

contln
>ear.

Phllad< 
lish a

rooms

A banker want! 
to a business 
free from the 
that, If he 
waste the i 

The Dominion W.C.T.U. should be s 
ported In the crusadt 
on against th 
cigarettes, 
bltion of the 
cigarettes will prevent them from going 
into the hands of boys.

ver, director of phy 
University, says that only 

of the highest scholar- 
use tobacco and when- 

desired to secure 
ysicnl and ment

Interesting Facts.
Canada leads the procession of the 

countries of the world in the per 
of her trade increases during 1902. 
comes next.

English bequests to charities during 
1902 amounted 
est bequest was 
$7,500,000. for the 
dwellings.

Plans for the gradual reconstruction of 
original Chautauqua, near Jamestown. 
N.Y., have been accepted. The cost will 
be $3,000,000. Four new buildings are 
to be begun this season.

Sir Thomas I.lpton positively refuses to 
race his yacht on Sunday, and although 

is one of the largest employers of labor 
in the world, keeps all his establishments 
tightly closed on the Lord’s Day. 
Workingmen’s Association of En 
have highly

The tour of the leading cities of the 
United States recently made by a quar
tette of the officers of the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor, headed by Doctor 
Clark, has been most gratif /ing, 
five or six thousand dollars h 
pledged for the world- 
tlan Endeavor.

In one of the large mercantile establish
ments in Bristol. England, there is held 
each workday morning of the year a L - ' 
hour religious service, conducted by the 
proprietor of the establishment, at 
from 1.400 to 1,500 are present. N 
than ten other smaller meetings 
simultaneously in other parts

ette smokiing has been prac- 
the Crawfordsville,ch shal

rtlng news, no
6d from

centage
pages, no obji 
Capital stock __ mg a new cashier wrote

friend thus: We want a man 
drink habit, but more than 

i rolls a cigarette he need not 
stamp in writing us.T to $22,500,000. The larg- 

s by W. R. Sutton, of 
establishment ofed

ms, D.D., and Rev. 
.■ho have both work 

relief of St. James 
are to be congratulated 
lilch has attended their 
be hoped 

now be placed upon such a 
ial basis that no more appeals

Co60 1 
ChuII e they are carry 

e manufacture and sale 
Nothing less than the pro 

ufacture and sale of

hast II 

of* P

of
hl-that the

! ™h
wl SCofeasor Sea 

re at Yale 
5 per cent.lie

ship men 
ever it is 
possible ph 
ability, for 
tobacco is one of

Prominent People.
Bishop Hartzell has recently been in 

Washington, and had two protracted in
terviews with the President 
affairs in Africa. The dail 
extensively his vie 
Liberia and the ne

after con 
vice at the Te 
such success,
Dr. Parker, i

the
al

highest
ing 

forL 8’commended him therefor.
the firs

athletic 
t things

concerning 
l y press reports 

;ws as to progress in 
eds of that country.

London, with 
ed to succeed

bid- Wn

DuGovernor Bliss, of Michigan, 
augural message to the legislature.
" Firmly believing that the growing use 
of cigarettes is a menace to the youth of 
Michigan, I call the attention of the legis
lature to the evil and advise the mosu 

ent legislation possible. In order 
sale of cigarettes may be dlscour- 
not prohibited.”

in his in-
said:. J. Campbell, of Brighton, 

ducting the famous mid-da; 
mple Church, 
has been call 

s said to have 
weak in body, but is a man 
mental fibre.

A report is current in the papers to the 
effect that Mr. Ira D. San key Is stricken 
with blindness. Reporters calling at 
home were refused all information, wh 
is taken as an evidence that there is

th in the report. Mr. Sankey is elxty- 
ee years old.

and some
ave been 
of Chriswide vork po

ahalways

X* “if wi
half- 'loi >

wII
are held

piled

,eTt

Let 
of t

Smiles.
1 r cousin Julia 

her ?” 
always considered 
f girl—still, she

Tom—” Do you 
would ma

her a sensible sort o 
might.”

The pessimist: “ The longer I live in 
the world, the worse it seems to get.” 

The optimist: “Oh, well, don't let a 
ilng like that worry you. Perhaps 
be better after you get out of it.”

heard you

think you 
if I asked

; 1

irry me 
‘ Well, Itru

thr
The Luther League of America, embrac- 

’s Societies of the 
general 

entire time

Pertinent Paragraphs.
Carlyle: " Nothing Is so terrible as ac

tive Ignorance.”

Set no standard for others—they may 
live nearer to the light they have received 
than you do.

One student, enamored with the study 
of oratory, said: “I tell you. utterance is 
a fine thing.” “ Yes.” responded his 
rade. “ but it is finer to have somethl 

er."

Ing the Young People’i 
Lutheran Church, have elec 
secretary, who will give his

the work of organizing and encouraging 
societies. Rev. Luther M. Kuhns, of 
Omaha, Neb., is the new secretary.

let the good things of life rob 
î best things—Maltble D. Bab-

little th 
.t will

" That’s the second time I’ve
rase * aching void.’ I wish you 
me how a void can ache."

“ Well, not to speak of a hollow tooth, 
don’t you sometimes have the headache ?”

Not long ago a colored sportsman at. 
Washington hired a spirited pacer for an 

ernoon’s ride. He had not gone far, 
en he was unhorsed without ceremony. 

A friend witnessing the catastrophe in
quired: “What did you come down so 
quick for ?”

" What did I come down so quick fo'?
n de air for

Uf The writer of a Chicago letter in the 
Christian Intelligencer says: " Dr. John 
Potts has also lectured with great accept
ance at the Bible Institute. The one 

ptural exposition we there heard f 
his lips and the warm feeling displayed 
by the students toward him gave evidence 
that he is a sound, safe, and inspiring 
leader and teacher. His doctrine of the 
Holy Spirit and his caution against 
and ’ the arithmetic of prophecy ’ and his 
commendation of Moody for leaving 

millenlal views out of his sermons 
Iresses In e 

wise and time

M telL Sc

1 aî,
S

aft
wh P. I

President Roosevelt gives a wise piece 
of advice "hen he says : “ Jf a man 
stumbles, help him; If he lies do 
him alone. You can’t help him 
ing him, and you only impair your own 
usefulness."

his
by carry-

i-f

add
to l 
14tt-vangellstic tours were very

ly.”
you see anything up dar I 
:o hold on to ?" ('
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soms, as sweet as though their velvety 
sful forms had been dipped in the cerulean 
wfll depths above. 1 stooped and rais 

dwarfed length in air, and thought 
many other children of the morning skies 
there are, stunted, imperfect and unaspir
ing, meant for the heavenward path, 
bound to earth and clinging to 
worthy weeds and courses.

Or shall you root out those weeds and 
The stir them into activity, and water and 

guide those young aspirations upward to 
their full stature, until they lay hold upon 
heaven itself? To do this you will ilnd 
It necessary ofttlmes to get on higher 
ground yourself. I had reached up as 
high as 1 could along the wall, but they 
grew and grew until my height was in
sufficient. I took a ladder and climbed 

her myself, and fastened the supports 
he very roof. Thither they clambered 

and revelled in glorious exuberance, 
you bring your scholars up into the 
s of salvation, you must needs find 

v standing ground you;
The Word of God alone 

your reach the ideal life and 
which those young lives can 
to the skies. That model 

Morning Glories. know and study. Jesus is t
(A little Chat with Teachers.) are to be taught to gro

(or gooa
up. It pro- The true teacher recognizes the fact that science ; inspire their hearts.

Sunday-school the mind of the scholar is not a blank 
a Standing Committee, «heet of paper, or an empty set of shelves 
orlc during the whole upon which facts, as kitchen crockery 

to be arranged and arrayed. The me
b past the Sunday-school Com- nature of a child Is a living plant. To 

tee of the Annual Conference has cultivate, water and lead up the living 
simply held a meeting or two during the plant to Its full height and bloom and 
Conference session, and prepared a re- fruitage is the Joy of the faithful teacher, 
port which has usually been put through Last moving year I found coming up The Boys’ Friend, Indianapolis, dis- 
hastily, with scarcely any consideration, in my garden some plants, which I recog- cusses "Baseball vs. the Sunday-school."

ard the end of the Conference. By nlzed as a favorite flower, the Morning jt asks ti,c question, Who ever heard of
lslatlon this committee has Glory. There were about a dozen of them ;m asscmbly of baseball players discuss-
o exercise general oversight coming up beside the kitchen wall, and mg t)ie problem, "How to win and hold

Sunday-school work throughout the among weeds. 1 bought a hoe and dug the boys to baseball playing ?" The
Conference, and to promote it in every up the weeds that had made sucm heatv ti,jng js never discussed, because base
way possible. The Nova Scotia and New way. I stirred up the hard earth aooux ba„ rarely cvcr faiis to hold the crowd.
Brunswick Conferences have already had the roots of the little things, ana morn- I$ut tbe giime COuld be conducted so that
the plan in operation, and pronounce it ing by morning I watered them, a neigii- wol,ld not stay to see it. An ignor-
a great success. hor s appreciative 1,ens' .. ^ k ant umpire, timid batters, poor pitchers,

make
the morning glories put out tlieiiMiUle Thcrclore is ,|,e conclusion, as we
nrms to be helped up. I save them sup ( „ wo|lld hold the hoy, m
Cg‘r° wT, h5 ÏTtoTd VeÆn thè the Suud„-,=hool. ,elect an umpire-», 
kitchfi wall. Some would take hold of mean supermtendent-who know, the

rd'Vhwe" syLarsAvsss =UP and tied them around the upward tend- of course, was in mind—on time, without 
lng supports. It was slow work. Patiently waiting for any members of the team— 

ded and watered, and watched and school, we hasten to say. Let each bats- 
them and stoned away the neigh- man—teacher; dear! dear!—be couragc- 

bor's hens. ’ ous enough to tackle any question that is
Sometimes a sturdy climber would seem put over the plate. When lie hits good

to grow tired, and Its head drooped to and squarely, then is his chance to make
one side. Then 1 would lift it up and hove run. and every boy appreciates 
wrap it about its support, and again start tbat Don’t stay too long on one base,
it heavenward. One morning, to my great ,;Pt ar0und to the home plate before
joy at last, I beheld two or three bea.utl- scbooi js over. Let snap, vim, pluck and 
ful flowers, as If watching for my coming, earnestness characterize your teaching,
Morning by morning more and more an(j you can hold your class, though they
bloom appeared. And still they clambered be seate(j on “bleachers” or a rail fence, 
heavenward, putting out hundreds of little 
tendrils waving and nodding in the breeze.

age and beauty. Hundreds of perfect We read recently of a Sunday-school 
flowers In a blaze of beauty greeted my teacker who had to deal with bad boys, 
delighted gaze, and rewarded me ruatu- [t wa8 hja In(.tlU)d to make them his eom- 
fold for my carefulness and toll. ,-ades. He hunted and Ashed with the:

Those little plants, struggling i t he ehered with them their dally burdens
through weeds beside my kitchen wa . ^ [af M paHsUll(, a„d was one of their 
- the mental natures before you, mimber on the has3ball and tennis
Sunday-school teacher, by Sa He was their confidante, and
bath. Your work Is to won their confidence as a friend ; he was
heavenward aspirations that as yet a a „yl illustration to them of Christian 
very small. Shall they a*™K'e on a 8 manhood and brotherhood. Then, at an 
the weeds, never rising higherthMW opportune time, he pointed them to 
associations? I found a little morning ^ ^ (hat away lbe
glory doing 2atk ‘Jjîî “JÎÎLJÏ of the world. No wonder that such a
and unnoticed, the while am g grM hw ,e(t bu impress (or good upon
?e”et r?he ,he y0,mg ”*nh00d hl‘

some of the best known Sunday school 
experts on the continent, 
workers in the Maritime 
be engaged to assist.

An attractive and helpful course of 
study is being arranged. The practical 
needs of Sunday-school workers will re
ceive careful attention ; methods of teach
ing will be considered ; lessons for the 

the >’ear wil1 be studied, and live discussions 
1 will take place at different times.
. committee Is sparing no pains to make it 
Aa a real school for real students.

Part of each day will be given up to 
recreation, including games on the 

receptions, and excursions, thus 
ng pleasure and earnest study, 

t Allison Is an ideal pla 
liodist gathering of 

Ten days of

Sunday School and succès
ed itsProvinces

Pastors* Institute.

Id‘ a 
the autumn 

r the special 
insiructing 
principles 

teaching.

The Provincial Sabbath-school 
poses to "hoition of Ontario pro] 

Pastors’ Institute " d 
of this year, in Toronto, 

of interesting and 
leal students in 

of Sun -school
to secure the co-oper- 

varlous colleges in carrying 
plan. This strikes us as one of 

the best things that could possibly be |. j 
done to advance Sunday-school work. Moim 
The pastor of every church should have nd Met

ractical knowledge of how to con- lchool worker8.
Normal class, and how best to reBjdence and board in college ha 

various features of the , «avanta If this Institute does no ad'®"ta
ply turn the attention of ’. p lh

•ges to the importance of this aummer ,choo 
will not be in vain. er8 CVer held In Canada.

effort will be m 
a tion of the 

th

ce for a 
Sunday- 
ege life; big 
11s; and l<| t

so8°if
fulness

some p

promote the 
modern school, 
more than slm 
the colle

combine 
cessful 
work- hi

iges of the Library, 
the Art Gallery, will 
ils one of the most sue 

Is for Sunday-school places within 
support upon 
climb upward 
life you must 
he way. They 

ito 1

ghe
Th<

A Standing Committee.
Himthe General Conference 

unday-school work will 
reaching Influence 
hfully followed 

Co

One action 
In reference t 
have a far- 
if It is faitt 
vided f 
Committee to be 
continuing its w

of 
o S

Ilf cl cure them to the 
id the way."

“ Entice 
And lea 

Little Britain, Ont.ntal
In the

Baseball vs. Sunday-school.

the new
of6

Hu
in-What He Appreciated Most.

to St. Louis, we 
lthy man who is 

system, presi- 
tal store com- 

of

Î,
a recent visit

eet-car 
artmen

were told of a very 
president of the str 
dent of a large dep 
pany, and director In a number 
portant commercial institutions, 
also active as a Sunday-school 
Not long ago he was asked the question :

• Which of the positions that you occupy 
~rlze m

ing
told

worker.
ded
s IOSt ?”

nt’s
do

Zithout ment’s hesitation he re
morning Sunday-school, of 
- the honor to be

gentleman had the right Idea of 
•school work. He regarded his 

dignity and prlvlleg 
talk too much of th 

ty of being a superintendent or 
and thus become discouraged. 

T^et us look on the other side, and think 
nf the glorious opportunities which the 
Sunday-school affords for doing good.

W
"Theplied, 

which 
tendent."

place as one of 
is possible

Kiiperin-

e. It
to
ofbill

School of Methods for Sun
day-school WorKers.

At a joint committee meeting held at 
Sackville. N.B., March 10th. and composed 

prominent Sunday-school workers from 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 

Island Conferences, with representa
tives from Mt. Allison Unlver y. it was 

animously decided to organize a School 
of Methods for Sunday-school workers, 
to he held at ML Allison University, July 
14th to 24th, 1903.

Correspondence has been opened with

of

l> lv
lbs
sin
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1 would like to give $lu>) 
purpose.” 
t this juncture, several persons 
iced to be conversing together 

vidently about an impoi i - 
a moment or two the

His kindness, 
for this

were noth 
near the door, 
ant matter, 
result of their deliberations was an
nounced by 
said : " There are 

ipointment, 
t a mission

home is a rallying point for mission work
ers, and most of the missionaries at home 
on furlough are here entertained. The To
ronto Young People's Union hold all 
their business meetings at 8i C 
Mrs. Stephenson is at present g 
most of her time to office work, and 
attends a number of conventions 
schools. We are sorry that we hax e 
been able to secure her photog ph to 
accompany that of the doctor.

Missionary.
InThe Forward Movement 

Leader. giving
one of their number, who 

eight of us here from 
and we would like to 
ary among ourselves. ' 

hailed with delight, 
than one delegate said, " Frais-1

aders will be pleased to 
see on this page the genial face of Dr. 
F. C. Stephenson, the enthusiastic leader 
of the "Young People's Forward Move
ment for Missions." He is greatly be
loved by the young people of Canadian 
Methodism, and everybody admits that 
much of the success that has attended 
our missionary work has been due to his 
untiring efforts.

Dr. Stephenson has exceptional busi
ness ability, and had he decided to pursue 
a commercial career he would, no doubt, 
become one of our merchant princes.

d called him from a life of worldly am
bition to lay his talents upon the altar 
of His service. He soon found him
self looking to the foreign mission 
field, and with that in view attended Al
bert College, Belleville, until his matri
culation, when he went to the Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, to equip him
self with the training necessary for a med
ical missionary.

Our first introduction to F. C. Steph
enson was at the Cobourg District con
vention in 1895, when he introduced the 
subject of missionary responsibility by

"How much do the young pe 
district give for missions ?”

"Sixty dollars was the amoun 
last year," was the response

Wc ought to be ashamed of such a 
wing,” said Stephenson. "It ought to 

have been $600.”
Plans were immediately laid for "A 

Forward Movement.” Missionary litera
ture was scattered all over the -listrict. 
Campaigners were sent out, and as a re
sult the givings of the Cobourg District 
increased in one year from $60 to nearly 
$400.

This example was contagious. The fire 
of missionary zeal spread to other dis
tricts, and has gone on increasing until 
nearly every district in Ontario is organ- 

for the support of a missionary

Many of our re

suppor
Of course this was 
and more t 
the Lord.”

“SECRET or THE WHOLE BUSINESS.”

These eight delegates came from a 
small country appointment, connected 
with a circuit which three years ago 
raised $600 for all purposes. This year 
this circuit is paying its pastor $850. It 
has built a church costing $3,000, and

BMission WorK in the West.
Interview with Rev. Oliver Darwin.

beiRev. Oliver Darwin, one of our 
slonary superintendents 
West, called on The Era 
month. In a very 
lion be gave some 
work in the west, 
readers ought to h 

delight 
is quit 
rth Le:

N.

the No 
ing the past 

interesting
information about his 
which we think

in

conversa-
Bui

55 dedicated it free of debt. They have 
mfortable parsonage, 
lissions. This Is an 11

also erected a co: 
raised $400 for m 
tratlon

know, from hi- 
Ival of lnteres, 
througbout the

We are

Manitoba and 
number of s 
been hel 
made in 
Leagues.

t hi
missions in the 

p Into self-sustaining 
and become liberal contributors 

missionary fund.
e secret of the whole business in 
ase." said Mr. Darwin, “ is one 
t and devoted Epworth Leaguer, 

s full of missionary zeal.”

HOI
of how quic 

t develoW. Conference, 
plendld conventions 

d, and quite an effo 
the direction of org 

A number of new

age
inis being

whose heart 1

art
Ing

NAME OLI> FIVE HOLLAR HILL.

Of course there are some places that are 
" somewhat backward in coming for- 

” and it is the superintendent’s 
terly boa

;V. atti

:ople of

lount given 
of the Sec-

rd,
iln

Jfe
(In to stir such - 

to a sense of their duty.
point where the church had been 

organized for fifteen years, Mr. Darwin, 
in addressing the board, instituted some 
comparisons between the condition of 
affairs fifteen years ago and now.

“ How did you go to church fifteen 
years ago ?” said he.

" Why, we hitched up the hor 
stone boat, and took the famil 
rough and ready style."

'* How do you go now ?” was the next 
question.

“ We go 
sleighs."

“ H

1
V

Me

Chyf ’ the
in

with comfortable cutters and I
relow is that ?"

“ Because we are better off, and can 
afford it."

“ How about, your 
the church ?” was a 
some of them squirm.

“ Well,” said one man, “ The fact is we 
have not advanced very much in that re

el. To be thoroughly candid, 
same old five dollar bill that 
o fifteen

ized 
abroad.

For the past six years Dr. Stephenson 
has been giving his whole attention to 
this work under the direction of our Gen
eral Mission Board. He now has an 
office in Wesley Buildings, immediately 
adjoining the central office of the Ep 
worth League. He consults 
with the General

11cgivings to carr 
question which 1 the

prl

Z InDR. F. C. STEPHENSON.

years ago.”
As a result of the conversatlo 

ment was inaugurated to make 
In that locality self-supporting. 

This instance illustrates the 
people who glv 
after year without 

their improved

frequently 
Secretary of Missions 

and with the General Secretary of the 
Epworth League concerning his depart
ment, and his relations with these offi
cers is of the most pie 
His

theschools have also been started, but in 
here is difficulty in securing 

persons to act as superintendent 
hers. Under such circumstances, 

eachers to get 
o take hold of 

even ‘.hough they 
-ich for the

n, 1 
th

a move- 
e causeiny pla 

liable 1
saland teec 

he stron 
the chll' 
the work themselv 
may not be able t- 
older people.

case of a 
e the same

clrcum-

lgly advises the pri 
dren together and t

great many 
amount year 

rd whatever to
asant character, 

is presence at conventions is always an 
spiration, and the influence for good is 

made permanent by the dissemination of 
missionary information. The doctor rare
ly speaks but he sells books before he is 
through. Much of his work is done by 
means of private conversations with del
egates during intermissions at conven
tions. on the trains and everywhere that 

opportunity presents. A large corres
pondence is conducted from his office.

Perhaps the most valuable work Dr. 
Stephenson has done has been organiz
ing the summer school for the study of 

missions, which has been 
so successfully conducted at Victoria 
College, Toronto, for the past two sur 
mers. It has proved so inspiring that 
a number of similar gatherings will be 
held in different parts of the Dominion 
during the coming summer, while the 
original school in Toronto, it is ex
pected, will be “better than ever.”

Mrs. Stephenson is equally interested in 
issions, and has proved a worthy assist- 

her husband in this work. Their

es, 
o d B*

ittMl- I
pe|

THOVUHT HE MADE A MISTAKE.
intCLOSED THE MEETING TOO QUICK. Many of the farmers out west are, how 

contributing to God’s cause in a way 
known among the farmers of 

farming

h-
tlon

bscriblng 
thought

JolAt the convention in Moose 
missionary interest was wonde 
when It was proposed 

ort a home miss

rful, and 
strict to Ontario. One young man began 

four years ago, and gave $5 to 
sions the first year. The second 
gave $15. and increased the contr 
to $25 the third year. The fou 
he surprised his pastor by su 
$150 for missions. The pastor 
that he had surely made a mistake, and 
personally interviewed him.

“ No." said he, “ there Is no mistake 
The TvOrd has done a great deal for me 
and I want to lay upon His altar some 
expression of gratitude. I am looking 
forward to the time when I shall be able 
to support a missionary myself.”

for the dial 
ionary, the

ifter the session 
Darwin and

tht

was ove
dy respon 

r. a delegate 
" You closed

■Ibumet Mr. 
that meeting too Jol

1/1 k ••
” Why ?” asked the missionary superin

tendent. “ Because I wanted to give $25 
to help support that missionary,” was the

z Bibh B
forthat can be 

Darwin, “ an 
chance."

entlon re-assembled, the 
generous cor trlbntlon was announced. 
Immediately another delegate arose and

sily remedi 
will ce. ta

ed,"
Inly

Well.
Mr. d**' by

forsaid
give you the 

When the conv Th
T: FIFTEEN DOLLARS FOR TOBACCO.

At one place, in conversing with the 
officials, Mr. Darwin said : " I notice that

“ The Lord has been very good to me 
and I want to make some recognition of yet

-3
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good many of you smoke. How much 
it cost you each year for tobacco 

ter a little figuring they ca 
luslon that $15 would be i

ssionaries to enter this province of 
n Lo. Mrs. Johnston told of the curse 

rture to people of heathen 
girls foot-binding, and of 

cast over the walls 
die. During the evening 
who lectured dressed in a 

ese robe, sang a couple of 
hlnese, assisted by her two 

children. The basement was crowded, and 
the meeting was intensely Interesting and 
helpful. At the close of the meeting a 
number of subscriptions were received 
for the Endicott Fund.

Nuggets.
» ?” 
the"at A recent census 

r hundr
es China a 
and twenty-s 

s means nearly six linn 
persons as there are in the U

glv populaire, the to:
•s, also of gi 
children being 
rve and 
ohnston.

Chin

lion of foui 
lion. Till

half as large.

about the
average.

“ How ma 
to the churc s. crowded Into a region less thanny of you give $15 per year 

h ?” was then asked, and fol- 
by another : “ Don't you think 

religion is worth as much to you

such good-natured and 
are responded to quite

mns in I)r. Thomas Coke propos 
India to establish a Wesleyan mission 
there. "You are too old,” declared .1 
friend. "No," answered the grand old 
hero ; “I am now dead to Europe, but 
alive for India."

“There is

as your toba<
As a rule 

pointed appeals 
heartily.

fssi

Tli- prospect for the work in the west 
te bright, the principal diffic 

ain men to supply the worbeing to obt
ulty
k. authority for foreign mis

sions which will convince one who is not 
a follower of Jesus the Christ that it is 
his duty to further the cause.” (Rev. 
I'aul de Schweinitz.) But he who is a 
follower of Jesus Christ needs no otner 
authority than his Lord's command — 
Outlook.

|Summer Schools.
The Summer-school held by the Rldgt 

town District last summer, at Elgin. Er'e, 
was so Instructive and Inspiring that it 
has been decided to hold a similar gather
ing at the same place this year. The date 
selected is July ll to 16. A note from 
the district president states that the pros
pects are good for largely increased at
tendance. The committee is composed of 
Revs. J. W. Baird, E. J. Powell, W. J. Ash
ton, and J. W. Hibbert.

An Important Meeting.
important meeting of repre- 
from the Presbyterian and 

rches in Canada, was held 
In Toronto during the past month. All 
the missionary superintendents of the 
two churches were present, and a very 
earnest discussion took place on the man
agement of the work, so that overlapping 
in small places might not occur.

“ Did you accomplish anything by the 
Conference ?" was a question asked of 
one of our men who was present.

“ Yes,” said he, " I think we did. 
have come to an understanding th 
attitude of the two churches to 
another is one of friendliness and co
operation, rather than of rivalry, 
missionary superintendents have the en- 
dorsation of the highest church officials 
to a policy of this kind, and will no i 
use their best judgment In avoiding 

on the field.”
We sincerely hope that Presbyterian and 

Methodist forces will be so distributed 
and applied In the great west as to pro
duce the best results for the kingdom of 
Christ. There is no necessity for both 
churches to be planted in every little 
hamlet between Toronto and

A most 
sentatives 
Methodist Chu

If all the people of China were drawn 
up in single file and were 
one at the rate of three 

mid take tli 
years to 
be anoth 

)uld never end.

to march p 
miles an hour, 

e procession thirty-four 
By that time there would 

generation living; so the line

“it

The Brighton District Epworth Leagu 
propose to hold a summer-school, similar 
to the Toronto school of last summer, at 
Twelve o’clock Point, from June 10th to 
16th. The Campbell ford. Bellevill 
Napanee Districts have officially endorsed 
the school, and will send classes. Two 
from each district form the Union Execu
tive, and the president and 2nd vice-presi
dent of the Brighton District are a sub
committee to arrange programme. It is 
hoped that the Picton. Madoc, and Tam- 
worth Districts will also co operate, 
forming an association of all the dis 
In the eastern part of the Bay Col.
These districts are united in the support 
of three missionaries, and a great impetus 
will be given to the Forward 
by the school. We hope to have a 
t rated article in our next issue. Further 
information may be obtained by writing 
to Rev. S. F. Dixon, Wooler.

The remarks 
in China, note

the half 
no less

ly number
Reporter, has continued, and 
Issues from our Shanghai dop> 

year ending June 30, 1902, 
than 670,179 volumes, of 

10,600 were complete Bibles, and 28,900 
were New Testaments.

ble 
d I

demand for Sc 
n iin- .1 uiWe of

the
ward one

which

ff ric in China there are 
In only about 247 of 
are at work, leavin 
and In only 88 vl

llshed.
more missions 
What are thes

1,74
thet

6 walled cities, 
missionaries 
unoccu 

es and unw 
mission stations been estab- 

ement is a loud call for 
s from Christie: 

e among so many ?

Pled,
ailedHag

nference. haThls

n lands.
Movement

•n.illus-Vancouver. On a recent Sunday China dedicated a 
orial arch at Pekin to Baron Von 

1er man Ambassador who 
the Boxers. "This monu- 

representative of the 
nt. "is to be a warning 

of the friendly re- 
ntrics, and

Ketteler, the 
was killed by 
nient,’' said the 
Chinese governmen 
to the people, a sign 
lations between our t 
a symbol of peace."

In China a man is required to moi... 
three years for the death of his father, 

c hundred days for the death of his 
mother, and not at all for the death of his 
wife. Indeed, a Chinaman would feel dis
graced if he showed any sorrow on ac
count of the death of his wife. This tells 
its own story of life in a heathen country 
with a civilization several thousand y 
old.

National Religion.
It is a matter of note that the heathen 

religions mont in 
sions of Christian

danger by the agg 
Ity are attempting the 

adaptation of themselves to changed pub
lic sentiment or the incorporation into 
their practices and teaching 
principles.
graduate of Madras, in India, to 
conviction which 
the inadequacy of 
In the course of his remar 

possibility of a 
himself n

asserted that only the relig 
meets all the conditions of a 
sal religion.

Claims of British Columbia.
wo cou

Rev. J. H. White, Superintendent of 
Missions in British Columbia, preached In 
Toronto on Sunday, March 16th,

of Christian

in Queen Street 
ig, and addressed the 

Epworth League on Mon- 
On Sunday, the 22nd, he 
Norfolk Street Church.

and addressed the 
class In Palsle 

in the afternoon. It

It remained for a young 
voice the 

must come to many of 
such half-way measures.

kable lectures 
universal religion, 
a Christian, he 

ion of Christ 
truly univer-

Street Church,
Church In the evenin 
Central Church 
day evenin 
preached 
Guelph, in the morning, i 
Sunday-school and Bible 

t Church

&
■y
is

needless to say that the claims of British 
Columbia were clearly and enthusiastic
ally set forth. Our people 
encouraged by the report of 
already done, and doubt 
lowed by greater efforts in the fu 
meet the increasing 
ary work.

A magnificent work has been accom
plished by Robert Col 
nople. It was erecte 
tlon of Cyrus Hamll 

It is located
n, at a cost of $300,- 
ln one of the most 

nt centres of influence in the Old 
Its teaching is based on the 

the perfect freedom of the 
It has its graduates in the 

the civil lists, in schools, in 
professions, in banks and 
showing that they occupy 
nfluence throughout the

In Constanti
er the direc-were much 

the work 
less It will be toi

ture to 
ilsslon-

Tnles of China.
Before Wesley Church League, Winni

peg, on February 16th, Mrs. Johnston, 
a returned Chinese missionary, gave an 
interesting lecture on China. Mrs. 
Johnston is familiar to Winnipeg audi
ences, and her descriptions of life in 
Celestial Kingdom, and the horrors of 
the Boxer massacre as related in her 
peculiarly graphic style, are always inter
esting and entertaining. Mr. and Mrs.

nston labored in China for over twelve 
years, then had a very narrow escape and 
a thrilling experience during the B 
rebellion. As illustrative of the 
hatred that must have character!

ers, she cited the case 
for whom a ransom of $26,000 was one 
by people in England, but this Cfcin 
fortune was to no avail, and Mr. Pigot 

by the sword with the rest, 
at the Lo Wen Fon missio 
greatest massacre occurred, 

nearly 400 missionaries were killed by the 
ord, and a number of these were be

headed by one stroke of the sword. Even 
yet the consuls permit none but male

importa 
World.
Bible and on 
conscience.

demand for m

the
of army, on 

buslm 
on newsp 
positions 
country.

The noblest thing 
character. It 

race, but of grace, 
good blood, but
work is produ__
acter wherever tried, 
wild man of Gadar 
in his right mind 
with Jes

hold w

A Tamil Tract. ess, in the
aofr8VA Tamil tract has been circulated up to 

our very church doors. Among other 
things it said : " Hindoos ! Awake, or 
you are lost ! How many thousands of 
thousands have these missionaries turned 
to Christianity ! On how ma 
have they cast their nets ? If we sleep 
as heretofore. In a short time they will 
turn all to Christianity, and our temple 
will be changed into churches. Is ther 
no learned Pundit to be secured for money 
who will crush the Christians ? . . . 
How long will water remain in a reservoir 
which continually lets out but receives 
none in ? Let all the people jol 
man to banish Christianity from our 
land.”—Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D., 
Missionary to India.

In the world is Chris
ts not a product of 
It Is not a result of 

ne blood. Mission 
magnificent char- 

Ever since the 
a was clothed and put 
by coming In contact 

man everywhere has been 
wer, until the

intense 
zed the

ny more
t of dlvl 
ctlve ofPigot,

offered

was killed 
This stormed by the same po 

Id has been constrained to say. “ Be
at God hath wrought !" Thl 

a realm where mathematics play no part. 
No earthly standards can measure results 
iq, this sphere.
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A District Letter.At the close of the address, a hearty 

of thanks was tendered Dr. Young, 
ss Griffiths, of Douglas Church, sang 

)ay Is Over," after which 
led by Rev. D.

Si om the Si eld. '°MI
“ Now the 1 
closing exercises were

zie Smith, secretary of the Can- 
istrict League, is sending a Dls- 

Rev. R. Emberson, 
Japan. Eacli 
been asked to 

Miss Smith, 
apan. Each 

ier of the

Miss Liz 
lgton D1

trict League letter to
representative In 

League in the district has 
ite a letter, and send 

who will forward them t 
letter is to be written on pa pi 
same width. They will be pasted 
and mailed In the form of a roll.
Mr. Emberson will be glad to thus hear 
from the societies that are supporting 
him.

QiThe League at Cargill.
gill League 

year ago, in ihe midst 
opposition, but through 
forts of the pastor, Rev. 
bis wife, together wit 
taken by the members, we are enabled to 
step on the threshold of the second year 
prosperous and progressive.

The Methodist Church 
October last, being the first 
Cargill. In it we have a commodious lec
ture-room, which has been the scene of 
very profitable and interesting meetings, 
and, best of all, our consecration meetings 
are most enjoyed. Mr. T. Grant Collins, 
of Chesley, who is working up the dis
trict on the Forward Movement for Mis
sions, paid our League a visit on March 4. 
The result was that twenty-two pledged 
themselves on the pray, study, give
P On the evening of March 6th a debate 
was held, " Resolved, that England will 
sink into decay as the nations of antiquity 
have done." Of course, Old England's 
honor was sustained. We look forward 
a year of great spiritual growth 
power.—Com.

inwas launched one 
of a gre

M. C. Peart, 
h the staunch s

to 
o J?at deal of 

ntiring ef- London District. fu
aly of the 

the fol-
Miss Rosa 

London Distric 
lowing interest!

The members 
are endeavoring to visit 
i.eagues by the end of Ai 
this year are conducted und 
of the Christian Endeavor Depart 
The officers have felt the up-lift, and 
the Leagues visited havi 
The attendance througho 
cou raging.

Miss Rice, the missl
arranged
goodly numb* 
accepted the in 
opened at 3 o'clo* 
the department 

J. R. Mott's wo 
the World," was l 
A. W.

I'rii 
•t I

end, sec re 
League, se 

ng items of

i al together, 
No doubt

District 
th

jril. Meetl 
er the ausp

Executive 
e various

opened in 
church in

up-lift, and hope 
e been profited, 
ut has been en-

ionary vice-president, 
■e in the Wellington 

•ch, Monday, March 9th A 
her of the 3rd vice presidents 

vltatlon. The session 
_ck, at which the work of 
was dfocussed, 

ork, " Evangel!
rid," was the subject taken by Rev. 
Rudd. Many things he touched 

upon were fully discussed by the visi 
Rev. .1. C. Coulter conducted a confer 
on the difficulties of the work. Many re-

Brot Her Hood Banquet.
The Editor of this 

at a very enjoyable 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 
on March 13th, which 
about sixty young 

When Rev. T. E. E. 
of this church, abou 
he found very few young 
worth League. Believing that interest 
would be Increased by dividing the Society 
into two sections, he organized the 

ladies into " The Annesle 
worth League," and the young 

Into the “ Brotherhood of St. Paul.” 
two societies meet each week separately, 
and once a month have a union meeting. 
The experiment has worked splendidly, 
and has resulted In about 40 young r 
becoming members of the Brotherhood.

The banquet was the first public 
function held by the young men, and was 
a great success. Quite a number of the 
young 

The

lar with t

er was a guest 
auquel of the 

Toronto Junctio 
was attended by Jt

s
Shore became pastor 
t nine months 

men in the

a conferen*

to
Ol
lezatlon of y Guild ofyoung 

the Ep
in

M

R
is

men made excellent speeches, 
tor, Mr. Shore, takes great Inter- 

ple and Is very popu-

Cl

the young peo

Edmonton District.
ministers of the south- 

monton District met in
The Methodist 
n half of Ed]

convention in Olds on February 23 
T C. Buchanan, president of Con

and presided. Special atte 
to Epworth 
work. The posai 
worth League and general 

in such
eflelal to old and young, 

ing interest to all, has b 
demonstrated by Rev. J. 

and his sug 
ainlng t hi 

and helpfu
appointed, and committees 
local conditions demand. The re; 
League topic, card is used. The p 

ter* takes a subject at
fter which enables hlm t 
was the young people, 

character of tl

tI jfo, Ijfe
t<

an. presld 
i of the dl

M
strict, was prlet.

League and Sunday-sch 
bility of uniting the Ep- 

prayer meeting 
to be mutually

gestions as to the 
s desirable end 
iful.

chairman

a way as
In g s EH^Too Red

means fa
Pj

officers are 
med as

h r 
fin

elyMETHODIST CHURCH, CARGILL. ONT. r
pceived help along this line. At the close 

of the session the visitors were en 
talned by the local society to tea. A 
a social hour the evening session 
called to order by the district president, the 
Mr. Nicholson. Rev. R. D. Hamilton, pas- |ng- 
tor, gave a short address. During the even- the 
Ing musical numbers were rendered by 
the Misses Fowler, Friend, Mills, and Mr.
C. Turner; Rev. C. E. Harton. of Toronto, 
gave a rousing missionary address, speak
ing of his three years’ work in Northern 
Ontario; also touched on the work of our 
representative in the foreign land, Rev.
C. E. Hartwell. Mr. Harton is not 
stranger, he having laid the foundation 

Forward Movement in our district.
glad to welcome him again. This the League must never 
we have paid $225 on salary and and the litera 

for the press work in China.

Mid-Winter Rally.
The Montreal District Epworth 

leaguers held their second annual mid
winter rally on Monday evening, February 
23rd, in St. James' Methodist Church 
lecture-room. The various Methodist 
Young People's Societies of the city and 
district were liberally represented, and 
the gathering was an enthusiastic one.

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Williams, the 
chair was taken by Rev. Melvin Taylor, 
and Rev. C. A. Sykes led in opening 
prayer. A young men’s vocal trio from 
Mount Royal Avenue Church contributed 
a very' pleasing selection, and after the 
society roll call, Mr. Getting, from East 
End Society, gave a violin solo.

The address of the evening was then 
given by Rev. W. R. Young, D.D., of St. 
Thomas. Ont., on the subject, " Looking 

Ways." The speaker contrasted 
the former lack of missionary zeal among 
Christians, and the difficulties experienced 
by Carey, Livingstone and other pioneers 
in the missionary field, with the present 
facilities for doing effective missionary 
work, and the growth of the Forward 
Movement for Missions, both among the 
Christian students and the Young Peo
ple's Societies. He advocated a more 
whole-souled devotion to missionary in
terests. and more thorough, effective ef
fort along missionary lines.

ok
st once a mo i"

.1in touch 
as preserving 

1 prayer meet- 
ided for by 
Nothing is 
weekly de- 

If a social or literary 
some other night Is 

pointed out th 
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an active body, and a
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Other meetings are prov 
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wed to interfere with the 

nal service, 
meeting is held, 
chosen. It was also 
League Is d

D
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alio P<

B

lit need 
utlying dis-

T
way of meeting the 
furnishing our people In 

a trlcts with profitable 
of Such organization is i 

stances require. The s
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elreum- 
ght o°ff C

tl
Irry and social m 

The condition
quarter
$15» to this end. 

are a working brain.

Fine Increase at Paris. The Sunday-school q lestion was Intro-
At the last Consecration Meeting of the (lured by Rev. O. W. Johnston, of Innls- 

i persons were en- fall. Emphasis was laid on the pre-emin- 
ers of the League, ent Importance of winning the children, 

table and in the discu'-s'on which followed two 
nlng. practical suggestions were made, first 
rthly that the pastor should emphasize the 

ped responsibility 
life and rondu 
pastor should, so 
children In clas

tl
League twenty-six (26) 

ed as active memlx 
A thoroughly bright and profl 

meeting was that of our social 
theme of the evening, “ 
our Heavenly Homes." 

in song and music, together 
cellent paper by one of the 
“The Influences of the Home.”

mil

hi
was develo 

with an ex
members,
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,1 secondly, that

child lr
the
the

ny.
ble.possible, me*

• instruction and
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host and hostess.
lira, th 
seriptlo 
tenderln 
Mrs. WL 
pltality, and sinning "God 
King," the leaguers dispersed 

idering It an

counsel at least monthly, but oftener if 
practicable. The young people's forward 
movement for missions was given due at
tention. and this work will be pushed 
as rapidly as the growing and 
quently changing conditions of the Chi 
will permit. Twenty Helds are indu 
in the southern half of Ed mon to 
trlct, and we are hoping that in th 
future Leagues will be est 
all, and doing 
Farrell, of Pen 
trlct cam!

dents of each of the districts corner 
with a copy of the proceedings of 
meeting, and that they be requ 
convey the same to the missionary 
president of each League on thei:

• hearty co- 
missionary

'ley corres- 
ies with a 

wish of the dis-

Meanwhile a number 
Ing for The Epworth 
which seven new sub- 

ns are now added to our list. After

ndness

he*y canvass 
result oftested to

ig a vote of thaï 
Ickett for their ki

Mr. and 
and hos- 

8ave the 
to their 

evening well

conse-

ablished on them 
work. Rev. Allan 

appoln

sportive district, and \ 
operation in extendi

pond wi 
view to 
trlets in 

It

irge their

-ed, that Rev. H. W. Fol 
th missionary authorit 
carrying out the 
this matter.

homes, cons

hold! i C. 
dis-aT, Deloraiie District Conven

tion.
The first convention of Epworth League 

Sunday school workers of the Delor- 
Dlstrlct was held in Mellta,

10th, 11th and 12th. The address of 
ome was given by Rev. Henry Lewis. 

Mr. Lewis’ long experience in the North- 
West and his well-known sympathy with 
League and Sunday-school work emin
ently fit him for the management of a for
ward movement in all departments of Ep
worth League and Sunday-school work In 
the district. Rev. J. A. Haw, of Carnduff, 
followed with a reply to the address of 
welcome, and spoke of the practical value 

ideals and aspirations.
Rev. Hiram Hull, of Arden, president of 

the Conference Epworth League, in the 
absence of Mr. Dempsey, of Deloraine, 
also spoke in reply to the address of wel
come. Mr. Hull discussed the very im
portant question as to wliv many more 
young people are not members of Christ's 
Church. Rev. Geo. Elliott, of Pierson, 
read a splendid paper on the “ Social 
Aspect of League Work," in which very 
helpful suggestions were given as to 
how the social features of League work 
might be promoted without harmful ex
cesses.

“ The Relation of the Sunday 
Epworth League " was dis<

. Mr. Lewis, in the absence 
Maise, of Pierson. Rev. J. G. Bill 
Oxbow, assisted in the discussion l_ 
subject. Hitherto the problem of serious 
magnitude had been how to retain the 
children in the Church, when they had 
graduated from the Sunday-school. The 
general opinion was that the value 
the Junior Society had been very m

stimated, and that a Junior League 
be organized in connection with 

ry congregation in the district, where 
practicable.

The next 
Disney, on 
League Work." 
ceptlonal ins 
fitness for Ji 
Mrs. Harvey 
value of the
Every leaguer present must 
very much impressed with the im 
of J

_ was recommended that the two dia
ls invite 
er to atte

cal work should be sent to his 
A. C. F.

i onvsp ence as
trie 
othi

The
at Twei 
and the 
project.

entatives from each 
ir respective conven-

to 1 
add

represe 
nd thei

■ of holding 
'Clock Poln

a summer school 
t was discus 

meeting heartily endorsed
i v h niConvention at Moose Jaw.

A Sunday-school and Epworth League 
convention, which brought together over 
a hundred delegates, was held at Moose 
Jaw, N.W.T. The attendance, enthusiasm 
and practical results exceeded the expecta
tions of the most sanguine. The energetic 
superintendent of missions, Rev. O. Dar
win, was present, and took charge.

The first paper was read by Miss Glass- 
ford, on " Spiritual Life In the League." 
Other topics presented were : " Intel
lectual Life In the League," by Rev.

S. Reid. B.A. ; “ Music in the
League,” by Miss Macklin; "Social 
in the League," by Mrs. J. E. Hopkins; 
“ A Model League Executive,” by Rev. H. 
McConnell, B.A.

The Forward Movement for Mi 
dealt with by Rev. J. A. Doyle.

At the mass meeting in the evening, 
Rev. M. M. Bennett spoke on the " Method
ism of To-morrow."

Rev. C. R. Sing spoke on " Country, 
Citizenship, and Church.” The closing 
address was given by Rev. R. Milliken.

Sunday-school work w.’s taken up on the 
second day, when Mrs. J. A. Doyle spoke 
on " Primary Work.” Miss Effle De Long 
read a paper on "The Junior League;" 
Rev. R. Milliken discussed “ Boys' Bri-

“ The Country Sunday-school " was 
title of a paper by Mr. Charles Sheph 
Mr. Vincent Young dealt with “ I-esson 
Preparation," and Rev. James Haskln 
spoke on " Leading Children to Christ."

The

Evening in Ireland.
The Epworth League’s social evening 

with Ireland, at Simcoe, on Monday even 
of the pleasantest and most 
airs of the season. It was 

day-school auditorhr 
rlati

ing, was one 
enjoyable aff 
held in 
which was app 
occasion with 
and Irish flags. One of 
was a picture of Lord 
in Irish flags, lately i 
rock plants here and 
very tastefully arra

Mr. A. J. Donly

The following progra 
admirably carried out:

Instrumental duet, Misses Park.
Refreshments.
Tour through 

Georgi
imental duet, Misses Park.

" My Wild Irish Rose,” Misses Perry.
Recitation, " Rory O’More.” Miss Helen 

Murdoch.

the Sun"
theel y decorated for 

and white b
of

white bunting 
the adornments 

Roberts, frai 
from Cork, sh

Life
sent from Cork, 

there, and the whole

was the chairman of■'lull I

mme was fully and

Ireland in ten minutes, 
e Nelles.bYI

-school to 
iscd by

o, " I’m Off to Philadelphia 
ing,” Mr. H. Paulin.

Harp duet—The Misses Youmans. 
Solo—" Dear Little Shamrock," Miss

.ding—“ Oh, the Shamrock," Rev. R.

the

It Jol
Rea of

J. Elliott.
Instrumental solo 

once through Tara’s 
Austin.

Solo—“ Remember, Boy, You’re Irish," 

illarne

The
Halls,"

undereHarp that 
Miss Bessie

United Forward Effort.
of the Epworth League 
he Campbellford 

as held

A union meetl 
Executives of 
Brighton 
ford, Feb 
pose of c 
effort in 

rk.

paper read was by Miss E. 
tin- “ Importance of Junior 

Miss Disney showed ex
il ght into child nature, and 
inior Epworth League work. 

Lewis added much lo the 
discussion which followed.

have been 
..îportance

unlor League work, and will doubtless 
i tangible proof of It when the returns 

dated at the end of the year. An 
open session of the convention was held 
Wednesday evening, presided over by Rev. 
Henry Lewis, president.

Rev. O. Darwin, superintendent of mis
sions, gave an address on “ The Reli 
of the Young People to the Church 
Methodism in the West." Mr. Darwin 
spoke with his usual power and effective
ness. His presence and words gave cheer
ful Impulse to all the meetings of the 
convention.

Rev. T. J. Johnston, of Deloraine, spoke 
on “Our Pledge and What it. Implies.” 
This was not a subject in itself calculated 
to arouse very much enthusi 
Mr. Johnston’s treatment it was most 
teresting. The speaker put. an analysis 
of the pledge on the blackboard, and dr 
attention to the scriptural and moral 
grounds for every duty specified. Rev. 
Hiram Hull, of Arden, president, of the 
Conference Epworth League, spoke 
the " Forward Movement for Missions,” a 
subject. Mr. Hull, by temperament aiel by 
knowledge, is well qualified to discuss. He 
reviewed the fundamental principles of 
the forward movement, considered the 
duty of all leaguers in relation to this

Mr. R. Mcl 
Solo—" K 
The National Anthem. 
Th

in Campbell- 
for the pur
er of united 

missionary

Rev. H. W. Foley, Missionary Vice- 
President of Campbellford District, re
ported that there would lie raised on this 
district for Forward Movement, about 
$300, and Miss Wilson, from Brighton, 
stated that it was expected Brighton 
District would raise between now and 
May 16th, about $200 for the same pur-

It was then unanimously resolved that 
Brighton and Campbellford Districts 

te for the support of a missionary. 
• of the selection of a field was 

considered, and it was 
H. W. Foley, seconded by 

on, and unanimously resolved, 
the Union Executives of the Brighton and 
Campbellford Districts express a wish 
that a new missionary, who is not now 
in the field, be sent as soon as possible to 
work among the Galicians or other 
foreigners In our own North-West, to be 
supported by our two districts together, 
and that until such a man is found that 
the Forward Movement moneys of our dis
tricts go to the support of Dr. Lawford, 
now in the Galician work, after May 16th 
next, and that the Forward Movement 
moneys to our credit previous to this date 
be given to aid the printing press work 
in West China.

Resolved, that the secretary of this 
meeting supply the missionary vlce-presl-

y'h Miss Murdoch.
ruary 23rd, 1903, I 

sidering the matt 
forward movement

The evening was one of gen 
enjoyment and fully appreciated 
large number present. It was 
creditable to the social committee 
League and to all who aided in making 
it a success.

uine social

highly 
of the

ing was r 
and fully

are tabiEra Social Evening.
The corresponding secretary of the 

.eague at Little Britain writes ; It 
would have been a source of encourage 
ment to you if you had been at our 
League service a few evenings ago, to 
have heard how well The Epworth Era 
was spoken of.

Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Wickett the members (or regular 
attendants) of the Epworth League of 
the Methodist Church at Little BritaL 
were invited to spend the evening 
March 4th at their home. It belm 
evening of the regular service, the 

ittee. who had charge of 
ad prepared an excellent 
Evening with the Ep 

The President took the chal 
two leading in 
programme, 
on “ General 
torlals," " Prac 
" Missionary,” ‘
Meeting Topics, etc. Qu 
were also rendered, aft< 
time was spent, refreshments were 
ice cream being provided for all

i

The matter
moved by 
Rev. S. F*. 

thatin.
ofvx asm, but In

In-Comm the meet-
ramme.

eded with

Outlook of

er, proce
speeches were given 

the Paper," “ Edi- 
'tical Hints," “ Anecdotal," 
" The Book Shelf," " Prayer 

rtettes and solos

served,
er which a
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Newfoundland Convention
bears fro

which the ministers and delegates 
placed, and were apparently as well 

ed with the errors as with ti.e cor- 
Rev. W. D. Masson

ment inand concluded with a fervent

with the

pful Bible 
ipistle to the 

followed by a 
ssion on the work of the 

District League, led by Mr. A. E. 
of Melita. A number of questior 
asked affecting District Lea] 
were discussed by those competent to 
answer or referred to literature where the 
required information might be found. 

Before the convention disbanded a very 
lutlon was unanimously

'in'I■
n missioappeal benalf of foreigt 

Elliott, of O fïNot often is it that The 
nor is it often that w

but now that we have done 
readers to know a

assistance of the blac 
Interestin

Colossi ans. This was 
round table discu

answers.
»hed over all. and won the victo.v

The attendance of delegates was not as 
large as might have been desired, but 
the Spirit which was apparent in all the 
sessions made up for any other lac 
testimony meeting on Friday afternoon 
almost every one expressed themselves 
as having been greatly benefited by their 
attendance at the school, and were deter
mined to return to their homes and work 
for the missionary cause In a more intel- 

than they had ever done

8 littlewish ’‘paul’s E his
convention was held in the three 

. John's, and 
y attended at each of the threi 

programme was careful 
all the arrangements 

in with it were satisfactorily carried 
out. The weather was exceptionally fine, 
and tended to materially facilitate the 
efforts of the committee. A pleasing ea- 
ture of the convention was the reports, as 

the first meeting, at George Street 
And yet another feature of equal 

interest to the leaguers was a letter read 
by the Rev. L. Curtis, Minister of 
cation, from Rev. A.

for
8 The

churches at St.
____ ns were

ague work, and 
se competent to 
e rature where the

illysions. Tlie
pared, and 
nection wit

important reso 
passed, crystallizing in substantial form 
the eon see luted purpose of all leaguers 
in convention assembled to devote them

es to the extension of missions in the 
th-West. The resolution is as fol-

lige
befi

nt manner
(' Rev. Sinclair, of Toronto, took charge 

of the Missionary Literature Department, 
and appeared to be making sales. He be 
lievea there is nothing that will increase 
missionary givings like an Intelligent 
knowledge of the life and work of the 
missionary, which Is received from read
ing missionary literature.

District officers for 1903:
Honorary Pres., Rev. G. E. Calvart, 

Welland.
President, Rev. A. R. Robb, South Cay- 

lst

Nor

" Recognizing the value of co-operating 
in the support "ï some particular work 
in the extension of missions; resolved, 
that the Leagues of the Deloraine Dis 
trlct unite in pledging the support of a 
home missionary within the bounds of the
C°The

ich he sp 

ms of the

C. Crews.
Crews was our guest some three yea 
and his letter was quite an inspira 
us, and more especially so, as it 
from the same spot at wh 
when addressing our c 

Of the different

r
dty leagu 
ortant ite

ddn not the 
uld the

e.xscs wereprogramme, 
least. Such to 
Church expect 
then, in turt
"g i 
to the 
behalf 
the Chu

as " What sho 
m the League?” and 

should the League 
?” were of absorb

is a list of the officers of 
strict League:

Henry Lewis. Melita,

ineD8DI

y
of Dis 

Re

onorar 
Chairman • 

President,

n. " What i 
from the Church 

nterest, and gave ample oppo 
1» akers to make their clt 

of either side. From the Lea 
irch expected 

ness, while from the 
expected sympathy in 
place in the prayers of

One speaker r'ferred to the League in 
the following words : He said he wished 
to crystallize it as follows: The League 
is the last-born child of the Church, there
fore, an up-to-date agency of Christian 
endeavor: an organization of energetic ac
tion; the fragrant flower of Christian 
youth ; the ripened bud of consecrated 
Methodism; the pastor's right-hand auxll-

Topics such as: The League, its Aims 
and Methods; the League and Social 
form; the League and Missions; 
League and Evangelistic Work,
Need of Consecration, were all ably 
with, and the remarks of the speakers at
tentively listened to. The entire spirit 
that pervaded the meetings of the conven
tion was pre-eminently one of consecra
tion. and all seemed the better of having 
met as co-workers in the Master’s cause.

We do not know when we may hold 
another convention, but it is to be hoped 
that due time will be given, so that among 
the names of those taking part that of the 
leaguers’ guardian, Rev. A. 
be foremost.

Vice-Pres., Hettle S. Box, Rldge-

2nd Vice-Pres., Pearl Madden, Fonthlll. 
3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. C. Deacon, PL Col-

Andrews,ct?1’

1st Vice-pres., Miss I.eeson, Alameda.

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. J. A. Haw, Cam- 
duff, Assa.

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Laird. Deloraine,
Man.

1th Vice-Pres., Rev. H. J. Galley, 
ale, Assa.
Vice Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) G. J. Elliott, 

_ w, Assa.
Secretary. Mr. A.
Representative to 

Johnston. Deloraine, Man.

gue,
rfulloyalty and < 

Church the Lea 
her efforts an 
the Church.

it h Vlce-Pres.,
rk.
Vlce-Pr

Mr. William H. Leppert,

•es.. Maude Bell. Bridgeburg. 
Trees., Kate Drake, Dunn-

gue 
d a Fenwl

5th
Sec

ville.

t 'ai lei
Brandon District Convention

t) . veritable feast.” “ The best 
attended.” “ One of the most uni 
the history of conventions." ,. 
some of the expressions that came from 

lips of the delegates at 
first Brandon District 

league Convention, which was 
the Sunday-school room of the Bran 
Methodist Church on Tuesday, March 10th. 
The district was well represented and was 
certainly most inspiring to both 
and leaguers. Its influence sho 
strongly felt throughout the district 

The chair was occupied by Rev. W. H. 
Chairman of the District 
'hn Lewis, of Bradwardlne, was 

able and
ULewli 

that

A

These were

E. Kemp. Melita, Man. 
Conference, Rev. T. J.

A. H.
ce.ji

the close of
rthConvention at Carnduff.

On Monday, March 2nd, tl 
of the Deloraine District hel 
cessful 
Carndu

Re-
tbe inthe West End 

d a very suc- 
worth League Convention at 

There were present re- 
Carievale, Carnduff, 

Rev. G. J. El- 
chalrm

and the

iff, Assa.
presentatives from 
Florence and Oxb 
liott, B.A., of Oxbow, acted as 
and called on the Rev. O. Darwin, supe 
tendent of missions, to address 
leaguers on the claims of our Ho 
sion work. At the convention heb 
llta the leaguers of the district resolved to 
support a home missionary, and in order 
that the Leagues in the vicinity of 
Carnduff might be campaigned by the 
superintendent of missions himself, the 
convention was arranged. Mr. 
address can scarcely fail to bring 
abundant fruit in increased missionary 
seal and givings among the leagues re- 
preeented,

After Mr. ' 
ful dlscusslo

luîd^be

s rtnl

the first speaker, who, in a most 
thoughtful way, opened up the s 

and Leagues." Mr. 
of the strained relationsh 

lines unfortunately exists 
pastors and leagues, and said that 
tors who do not fulfil their duties to 
leagues should be disciplined. He also 
strongly urged the leagues to be sympa
thetic and helpful to pastors. Both pas- 

rs and Leagues should follow the motto: 
up, Lift up.”
T. Ferrler, of Brandon, presented 

the subject, “ Systematic Beneficence.” He 
said, first practice, then teach. Pray your 
way and pay your way go together. He 
believed in giving the simple word of 
Cod in this subject, and proceeded to give 
Bible leaching along these lines. Mr. Fer- 
rier told of a church at Lumsden, Assa.., 
which, with all its furniture and belong
ings. was paid for before its dedication, 
and said that if we would look we would 
find many such and 
blossom as 
ing

Mt'huI. ....
k of the 

phaslzing thi 
literature.

The afternoon session opened at 1.45, 
and the deep Interest that had been felt in 
the morning session was sustained 

ghout the afternoon. It was so filled

y. i
Joiue

d at Me-
“ Pastors
spoke
somet bPtC. Crews, will 

Isaac C. Morris.
Darwin's 

forth Convention and Winter 
School at Ridgeway.

toi
"1

The annual Epworth League convention 
of Welland District was held In the Ridge
way Methodist Church, Monday, Febru
ary 16th, followed by a winter school 
the study of missions, which contin 
until Friday evening.

Inspirations for better work wer 
reived from the addresses of 
McDougall, Rev. E. R. Stein 
wife, and Mrs. F. C. Steph 
listened felt themselves hi 
The singing by the ml 
much enjoyed.

Rev. W. B. Smith, of Fonthlll. each after
noon at 2 o'clock, conducted a Bible 

eption. study on the Epistle to the Romans. These
(Man.) League studies were helpful and instructive, 

j the Normalités Rev. G. Honey, B.A., B.D., of Bridge- 
evening, the 16th burg, gave two Interesting addresses on 

ur was spent in our missionary text-book, “ The Evangeli- 
mme zatlon of the World In This Generation.” 

words One Interesting feature of the pro- 
mme was a question contest, based on 

isslonary Report, and 
rs. Stephenson. The large 

enjoy the predlca-

Darwin’s address, a very help- 
m followed on some of the 

stions that came up in 
ague work. An inci- 

ventlon was the farewell 
rley Thornton, an Epworth 
id a member of the choir at 

for Oxbow. An ad- 
endered him, which 

g case and 
and feel-

forpractical que* 
tlon with Le• onne«

t of the conJP
Rev. John 
hauer and 

All who 
ighly privileged, 
isslonaries was

dress was r 
was accompanied by a travellin 
Bible. Mr. Thornton suitably 
ingly responded.

ho

ook we would 
desert would 

scusslon follow- 
Virden. 

aident of the

isslonary

the
Dt

y Mrs. Locke, of 
Hull, B.A., Pre„™,

as the next sp 
ntic

Forward Moveme 
e importance of m

Students' Fee
The Portage la Prairie 

gave an " At Home ’’ to 
of the town on Monday 
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11 laid e the conve

a bri
ed, and after a few 
Inspector McGuire 

he compa

ght progra 
v helpful v 
and Rev. Mr. 

iny departed to their 
Ing spent a very helpful and 
en ing. B. W. A.

social intercourse, 
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with good things that eve 
felt “It is good for us 

The two speakers of 
Jno. Laycock 

Ject, " The l.eag
■ce." and Rev. F. W. Locke presenting 

the subject, “ Triple Sanctification ” (body, 
soul, and spirit). These subjects were 
ably and eloquently dealt with.

During the afternoon the District was 
organized. The following are the dis
trict officers :

Honorary Pres., Rev. W. H. Emsley, 
Brandon.

President,
1st Vlee-Pres.,
2nd Vice-Pres., 

wardine.

Cradle Roll," after which a helpful dis
cussion followed.

On Wednesday afternoon an interesting 
paper on " Home Missions ” was read by 
Miss Sherrat, of Melbourne, and a Round 
Table Conference was conducted by Rev. 
L. W. Reid, of Kerwood, on " Features 
for Programmes." Some specimen pro
grammes were brought in by delegates, 
and an interesting discussion took place.

The Convention was highly favored in 
having Dr. F. C. Stephenson present at 
all sessions. On Wednesday afternoon 
he gave an inspiring talk on " Our China 
Missions," which was listened to by all 
with rapt attention and benefit.

The evening and closing session was 
addressed on "Temperance." by Rev. A. H. 
McTavish, of Warwick, and again on "Mis
sions." by Dr. Stephenson, who thrilled 
his hearers with accounts of the needs of 
the " stranger within our gates," and 

ped us to feel keenly our duty with 
regard to mission work in the North- 
West. With that session closed one of 
the best conventions ever held on the 
District. The following are the officers

Hon.
Strath roy.

President,
1st Vlce-P 

ford.
2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. H. J. Uren, 

Adelaide.
3rd Vice-Pres., Dr.
4th Vice-Pres., M 

Kerwood.
6th Vice-Pres., Mrs. P. W. Jones. Oil

League Buttons.ryone present 
be here."to

the The Book Room has 
11 active 
will be s 

dozen.

a supply of at- 
buttons, which 

ach, or |UM>
per dozen. Send ten cents for a sample 
to thi Methodist Book Room, 29-33 Rich
mond 3t. West, Toronto.

, who dealt 
ue as a Sp

Hpworth League 
old

Rev.
for ten cents e
Send ten centsI'm

Just a Line or Two.
A new League 

the Bethel appoin 
Alta.

A new League 
Brighton, on the 
Digby Co., N.S.

At the Epworth League 
held at Melita 30 new subs 
the Era were received.

raised I.
pects to reach $100 this year.

has been organized at 
tment, Sturgeon Circuit,

Thornton. Brandon. 
Dr. Little, Griswold.
Rev. John Lewis, Brad-

Vice-Pres., Rev. T. W. Locke,

Mrs. (Dr.) Talbott, Grls-

res., Miss C. Eason, Forest.
, G. A. Maybee, Brandon. 

Representative on Confer 
ve, Rev. R. E. McCullough. B.A. 
e the convention closed, the ex- 

and decided to hold an annual 
r discussing the mis- 

the district, decided to 
view to raising enough 

money to warrant the request 
nary for the district 

A large number of Brandon friends 
gathered for the evening session. The 
chair was taken by Mr. Thornton, the 
newly elected president. The Rev. R. 
Eason, who was to have s 
subject : “ 
was unable 
ill-health.

W. R.

has been started at 
Weymouth Mission,

3rd 
I rd<Virden.
4th Vice-Pres., convention 

criptions to
6th Vice-Pr 
Sec.-Treas.
Dist.

Executl

ecutlve met 
convention, and afte 
slonary power of 
campaign with a

Church Lea 
for missions :

igue, Winnipeg, 
last year, but ex-

ey
$2"

President, League has been organized at 
dnson, with six active andPort Rob 

twenty-four associate members.
Rev. J. R. Gundy, D.D.,

Mr. W. Ferguson, Strath roy. 
res., Mr. W. Hindson, Wat-

mlssio The live missionary president of the 
succeeded in start-Douglas League has 

ing a missionary library. A start is 
made with some half dozen of the best 
missionary books.

Calder, Petrolea.
Richardson.

poken on the 
Evangelism in the I^eague,” 
to be present on account of 

But Mr. Eason forwarded his 
paper, which was read by Rev. R. E. Mc
Cullough. Mr. Hull, the speaker of 
evening, then followed with a very for. 
ble address on “ The league as a Mis
sionary Force." The Brandon District 

s to be fully alive to this great work, 
ped for from the able staff

The Young People’s Society of the 
Cambridge Street Church, Lindsay, by a 
unanimous vote has decided to become an 
Epworth League A good order lias been 
received for Epworth League literature.

ty.
Con ference Representative, Rev. L. W. 

Reid. Kerwood.
Sec.-Treas.. Ml88 C. Holmes, Strathroy.

Rev. E. E. Marshall, of the 
Woodstock,

Testament
thus get the law and the

Dundas 
s just fin- 

I he Ten 
w engaged on 
Conversions.”

Street Church, 
ished a series of sermo 
Commandments.” and is 
a series on “New 
l he people will 
Gospel.

Move Forward.
and much is ho The honor 

ence Ep 
ada belon 
organisai
present time, with incre 
success. We are glad to 
secretary, Rev. R. Newton
arrangements are now being 1__
convention to be held In May, 
Westminster. Mr. Powell sends th 
“ Move Forward.” as expounded 
426 of the Canadian Hymnal, 
that all the Leagues and Sunday-s 
of British Columbia accept the motto w 
the kind wishes of the president of 
Conference League. Mr. G 
whose face appears on another page 
this issue.

of holding the first Confer- 
worth League Convention In Can

to British Columbia. The 
has been kept up until the 

casing Interest and 
learn from the 

Powell, that 
made for the 

at New 
e motto : 
in Hymn 
and asks 

chools

of officers.
The delegate) went 

convention feel 
be done, and 
every-day work that will cou

home from the 
l.ng that there is much to 
that it will be the sober.

The Leagues on the Griswold 
ander Circuits are at work. The pastor 
will be assisted in special evangelistic 
services by his League 
Leagues feel that this 
leaguers, and one of the b 
carrying out our motto.

'he'1 Alex-int.
R. E. Me.

s. Let more of our 
Is the privilege of 

est ways of
Strathroy District Conven

tion.
The ninth Annual Convention of 

Strathroy District 
Sunday-schools was 
Church, Kerwood. on Tuesday 
nesday, March 10th and 11th.

Epworth I>eague and 
held in the Methodist 

and Wed- 
The at-

e at all sessions was very good, 
the bad weather.

Ancient Correspondence 
Again.eorge Wa roiance at all 

Mthstandlng 
At the afternoon session on Tuesday 

two addresses 
“ Loyalty to the 
Wm. Pomeroy, 
to our League 
Strathroy. V 
followed each.

In the evening, 
by Mr. Fer 
on the Ep»
Rev. A. K.
Rev. Jas. L

We have received a note from a corre
spondent referring to our paragraph In 
last month's Era on “ Ancient Correspond
ence.” He thinks our remarks on the 
news Item which appeared four months 
after the event occurred as uncalled for, 
as it was only one of a half dozen of news 
items extending over a greater part of the 
year. Our correspondent thinks that “ if 
news should be reported Imm 
respondents would have to 
tlnually, and it would look as i 
desirous of calling special 
themselves or their circuit, 
neatly condensed paragraph 
while containing several pithy item 
some respects far more desirable.”

were given on Ixiyalt. 
Sunday-school,” by Rev. 

of Arkona, and “ Loyalty 
,” by Miss A. Nicholson, 
ery profita

Ï Circuit Convention.
The Epworth leagues of the 

t held their annual Circui 
eh. 26th.

were very largely attended, 
in the afternoon were very much appre
ciated and discussed. In the evening two 
very able and interesting addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Hannon, chairman 
of the District, and Rev. Melott, president 
of District Convention. We find that 
these conventions are a great benefit to 
the Leagues of this circuit.

Ellmvllle 
t Conven- 

The two sessions 
The topics

tion on F

after a song service led 
guson. Strathroy, an address 
orth League was delivered by 
Blrks, of London, followed 
lvlngeton, of Petrolea, who 

sed the Convention on “ Loyalty to 
our Country.” Both talks were very ear
nest and helpful.

The Wednesday morning session was de
voted to Sunday-school work. Mrs. Peter 
Jones, of Oil City, read a very helpfulj 
paper on " Primary Work," which was 
followed by a short discussion.

Rev. Dr. Gundy then conducted a Con
vention Bible Class, teaching the lesson 
of March 1st, which was beautifully illus
trated on the blackboard by Mr. G. M. 
Haldane, superintendent of the Methodist 
S. 8., Strathroy. who afterward gave a 
very practical talk on “ Blackboard Illus
tration and Sunday-school Attendance.”

Mrs. Charles Potter, of Watford, spoke 
on work of “ Home Department and

ledlately, cor- 
be at it con

i' they were 
I attention to 

whereas a
by

■d-

Doing Splendid Work.
Kerfoot, Man.—Under the thought 

and earnest direction of the president, 
Miss Moffatt, the League is doing a splen- 

work In this section of the country.
are keeping prominently before 

1 the work of missions, and a growing 
number are becoming more Intelligently 
interested In the work. One of the Con
ference Executive visited them on Tues
day. the 17th. and gave an address on 
" Methods of Work." B. W. A.

The Canadian Pacific Railway int 
to make special arrangements for the 
comfort and convenience of delegates 
attending the Detroit Epworth 
International Convention next 
Single fare will be granted from all 
in Ontario and Quebec, and where the 
regular accommodation is not sufficient, 
special trains will be run. Mr. J. A. Not- 
man. Passenger Agent, cor. King and 
Yonge Streets, will be glad to give full 
informat'on to all who desire It.

fui
League

points
did
They

■

Si

-EJE
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distinguished their living head. They rejoiced, for they 
higher and had got a sight of Jesus as an ever-living 

Saviour. “Because I live, ye shall live 
also.” Now a personal question : From 
what does your chief joy flow ? From 

is the Lord, riches, friends, business, pleasure ? Your 
Our physical hope is vain. You haven't yet known the 

But not only this. Easter message. Get a spiritual sight of
al life is from him " Ve must the Lord Jesus as the crucified 

he born from above.” And Jesus is our Saviour personally appropriai 
life, because he is the living Christ and salvation, and a joy will be 
not the dead Jesus. He is the Bisen wj|| evcrmorc abide.

of

appeared to his followers 
e them partaki 

(John 20. 19.) 
sum of spiritual blessi 

receives and experlen 
thing especially blessed 

and at 
il it

i of the triumphs of its 
ry heroes—only in a 
?r sense.
he Resurrection is the source of 

Jesus is our

JDevotional Servit »,

BY REV T. J. PARR, M.A.
(John 5. 21.) 

eclares that he 
creatures.we areAPRIL 12. “CHRIST’S TEACHING 

ABOUT THE RESURRECTION.”
John 11 :21-87. 40-44.

(EASTER MEETING.)

his
hiis fe'i

^ and risen

Home Readings.
Mon., Apr. it. Old resurrection truths .... IV 40 : VI15 
Tuw., Apr. 7. The Jew»’Faith I fan. 12: It
Wed., Apr. ». Denied by I he Sadduceee.Matl. 22 :2H-:I3 
Thu , Apr ». A reasonable doctrine .. .. Art» 86 : tt-S 
Fri.. Apr. in. Preached hy Peter Act-4: 13
Set., Apr. 11. The hie-Medne»»ol it.............Rev. 8» : 1-0

EASTER REFLECTIONS.n is the source 
even on the

3. The Resurre 
ce. Jesus Ch 
resurrection ; 

In order to inak 
peace.

£ healthfulOne of the most

If death is a gloomy thought to 
man jt js because heaven is an unreal p 

i ,v,re 8 some" to you, and Christ an unreal friend. 
v » D.ilh 8 rem?rr®?7 You have lost a day in time when you 

fn ,^reitndenHvenh<and havc made no preparation for eternity. 
desi?Jd to1 Doesees our The most important fact about a man

peace cannot be found by our p'*™ against God (v. 21). Let us learn
Reason Is not the faculty to trust God in death as well as in life, 

btained. Thomaa is a It '« not that Christ gives a rcsurrec- 
lie of this (John jo. lion ; he is the resurrection (v. 25). Who-

o see first in order ever has him has the resurrection.
eason instead of If to believe in Christ is life, not to 
ter message of believe in him is death (v. 26). Belief,

Is received as the Saviour then, is a matted of life and death,
peace is granted to the If we should actually see a Lazarus 
although in both cases raised from the dead, would our faith in

Still the heart re- the resurrection be stronger ? Then we
lection when do not actually believe this account.

If you were going to Germany 
year, would you not be studying the • 

language ? Learn the lan

e of the most severe yet 1 
of a man’s religion is thisZ°

1 peace
his

And a gl....... ..
heaven is anings

TheChristmas celebrates the Incarnat!

morable events 
Had it not been 
would have b

°of
commemorates the Resurrection 
'hrist. They are both most me- tlon peace,

the Christian's calendar. think aboi
r the incarnation, there increase c

nd death. Had Saviour's
ath, there would as the fru
ion. And had aider three things,

lurrection, the fabric of (a) This 
Id have been without own reason, 

vellous.

in t 
1 fo

een no life a 
there been no life anil de 

0 been no resurrect
there been no res 
Christianity won 
foundation. Creation was mar 
incarnation, mysterious; life, death, and 
resurrection, wonderful beyond the 

the finite mind to understand a 
man heart to appreciate.

hieby which 
melanchol

It is ol 
> 1 y examp 

He demanded tu 
eve, and by using n 
he missed the Eas 

1st is received 
and his peace is 

faith,
Its peace.

power 25). 
nd the to li 

faith,
of
hu

duto speak a world from by*fait 
believe'Twas greater to redeem."

hf.1 h.^r

. , reason has
nts of Christmas time are great malna ItB unrest and dej 

a visible stage in the divine reason alone is exercised,
redemption of man. The o,) How Jesus imparts his peace. He
f Easter-tide are perhaps conveyed it to the assembled disciples with 

greater to human view In manifesting the his greeting; and the disciples on their heaven.
infinite love of God by the death and re- ,,art received It through belief in Christ if some one should give you
surrection of his Son, thus making it gg the risen Saviour, if they received It ti,at would remove whatever 1sible for men to rise from the death of „ Then, In due time, Christ or- ô, iST i. “Sftag you

to the life of righteousness. dallied these disciples to his ministry in make you perfectly beautiful, fort
JEscs and Lazarus. order that they might preach the gospel aruj happy, would you not gladly accept

w'ÏÏfSÏKîSM.tSffS «*' That charm is

world of humanity, “I am the resurrec- ‘ bi=
r ih'hë'tére"^ yef.S ll -- *■£ Le,
Üa’vjëur Mmlïlf'lteiU'îf. ïïïdtat’K ^ the «uMongs fo“ pl?l.u“

ïïïziï rometo eshim. Possessing him by faith as y7o is ïcomnanled by a true in advance to
lour and Teacher and 1-ord, one rises snlrltual life In the case of Thomas he joyous Easter music.rsztr :! sïïïïà lï-stîî sts*. i.= ,oyn„s „ F.a,„rSï'k’rr.'œ'trC^tîiStlï f «• and hy thl, he ac- ™n ol the

rt“HaT.Msssn&as £75 r
him and the One'peraonality ..the ehrlne 

three word, mean more-they mean that ol h'S worshipful homage In other words,
the grave shall not hold the believer ; Christ became the obleet of Ills trust and
there I, no real death to him. ' Who- «ervlee. hollneaa rharatlerlzed his conduct,
soever llveth and believeth In me, shall and the Saviours peace was his nreaent
never die.'' With the glorified body, the Possession.
believer shall rise like his risen Lord 4. The Resurrection Is the source of Joy.

lities of the heavenly place. The experience of the Christian should be 
for “ it hath not entered one of joy in resurrection reflection.
man the things that God Christ came to make this sad world glad. . .
• them that love him." It was said of him, The Lord has anointed The law of the Sabbath was not simply 

me to preach good tidings, to give the oil a Jewish law. It antedates Sinai by at
for mourning, and the garment of least twenty-five centuries. With the
for the spirit of heaviness. What other nine commands spoken at Sinai it
that made the disciples glad on was written on tables of stone, to indicate
tlon Day ? It was not riches; its lasting authority. The Jewish cere-
e poor men, most of them. It monial law

not their friends, for the followers and soon >
of the despised Nazarene had few friends law abides
in those stormy times. It was not their 

htcousness. How unfaithful they had 
been ! They had all forsaken him. One 
had denied him. They were cast down.
No thoughts of their own goodness made
them glad. Nor were the disciples joy- The Sabbath has four great uses. It 
ous because they saw Jesus with the is a time for physical repose, for mental
bodily eyes. Many have felt the same joy recreation, for spiritual gain, and for
who never looked upon the Saviour with united worship of God, our father in
human sight. No, the cause of the dis- heaven. The Sabbath was made. It is
ciples’ joy was the presence of their Lord not a human contrivance, but a divine
in which they had spiritual participation. provision for a real need of man's nature,

ints They began to see that his work was fin- Our life calls for it. It gives us an op-
and ished. They understood that Jesus was portunity for the consideration of the

The eve 
in marking

Ger- 
guage of

Via
tiensactions o

u a charm 
physical ill

Bin

Word an
med In Christ’s stead the peace of 
en One, on conditions of repent

'd God and faith In our l»o 
Oh, how the heart " 

soul Ion;
Saviour’s

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

of Easter. Decorate your 
room with lilies and other flo 

are four great thoughts re- 
mg the resurrection in the foregoing 
sition. Appoint four persons a week 

develop them. Have bright. 
But how

without the posses- 
one who gives Easter its 
living Christ ?

Make much
STher

,e„r:

in
can one

meaning—the

APRIL 19. -“ THE SACRED SABBATH.”
Matt. 11 : MS.

Home Readings.

SfciSS KSSfc' i» v ‘ ' 8fc.i&K âsaitsv.ï .«et*»» 
st:&& trjsttsar - misinto the rea 

Great it must 
Into the hear 
hath prepared for

be, 
t of

F.ASTER THOUGHTS.
The Resurrection is the chief doctrine nra

he Christian faith. If Christ had ' _
risen from the dead, there would be no Resurrec 
Christianity: our faith would be In vain, tkc wcr 
our hope void, the whole Gospel of no / 
effect. The resurrection of Christ Is the 

is of all that we have and hope and 
• as believers. Especially have we in 

it the assurance of the hope of eternal r'K 
life, because thereby all fear of death is 
vanished, and future life and blessedness 
have become a reality in Christ Jesus.
Christ is our head, and as such has 

and death, and through h 
partake of the victory, 

red our enemies in 
•onquer th

power for the conquest, 
tians triumph with C 
resurrection 
of a country pa

of
of'i

was written on parchment, 
lished away. But the moral 

permanently as the materia! 
it was written typifies. Th 

law is as much in vogue to
on which 
Sabbath 
as it ever was.

USES OF THE DAY.
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and joy. So it may be a typi 
heavenly rest, the Sabbatli of t 
world, which also was made f

WHAT TO HO OS KVNPAY.

more important side of life—the life 
elThe ' . die upper 

or man.

the Lord's Day; confession of failure to 
fully use the privileges of the lay; peti
tion for help to keep the Sabbath Day, 

1 to exert all proper effort to maintaia 
it in the land. Carefully prepare your 
programme before the meeting, making it 
varied and full of interest and helpful
ness. Useful suggestions will he found 
in the foregoing.

opportunity 
joys not always possible during the week. 
One of the highest privileges of the day, 
though sadly neglected in our time, is 
the consideration of religious things in 
the circle of the family. The form of 
this privilege may change. Where it 
used to take the form of learn
ing and repeating scripture, now it 
may well be an intelligent and
reverent discussion of the morning ser
mon, or the International Lesson, or the 
topic for the young people's meeting. Or 
it may include reading aloud by some 
member of the family from a book of 
lofty religious feeling. There are many 
ways of helpfully using the Sabbath’s 
spiritual privileges in the home.

The Sabbath was made for a blessing ; 
a physical, mental and spiritual stimulus. 
We are not to be crushed under the 
weight of its formality, but to find new 
strength in its power. It should be the 
brightest and most delightful day of the 
week. He who says “I dread Sunday" 
has not yet discovered the wealth which 
is freely offered to all who will empljy 
it as the “Pearl of Days."

family has es of social

Peloubet makes some worthy sugges
tions concerning what to do on Sunday.

There is no record of Jesus doing a 
single secular work on the Sabbath. The 
eating and drinking necessary for exist
ence. of course, were performed by him. 
But his works on the Sabbath were .vorks 
of mercy, of religion, of teaching, of help
ing men. And these are our Sabbatn 
works. There is no shadow of excuse in 
Christ’s conduct or teaching for a Sab
bath spent in worldly pleasures and re
creations. Of the thirty-six miracles ic- 
corded as performed by Jesus, seven 
miracles of mercy on the Sabbath.

The Sabbath is earthly rest to giv 
portunity for heavenly activities, as wor
ship, fellowship with God. study of his 
will, feeding on heavenly food, works of 
mercy and kindness. The “thou shall 
nots” of the fourth comr 

: around the Sabbath

crowd of 
keeps out 
beasts tha

APRIL 26 " MISSIONARY s THE FIRST 
CHRISTIAN CENTURY AND THE 

TWENTIETH."
: 41 47 ; Art* ft : 14 : Avle S6 :
Hub. Il : 311-3#; Itom. I.'I : 14.

HoME RkAIU.NO8.

B- EIE iHi 2 ü
Tlmr., Apr. 2.1. ilwl king of the earth. IN. |n:l : 18-22 
fri-, Apr. 24. Sun of thf wiiiIvm . IN. M il, H 
Sul.. Apr. IS. Saltation lor all Horn, in: 11-1»

The age of the Apostles was pre-emin
ently a missionary age. The first gener
ation of Christians, from .to A.D. to ?o 
A.D., did more to accomplish the evan
gelization of the accessible world than 
has any succeeding generation. The Acts 
of the Apostles contains the principal re
cord of this achievement, giving in bold 
outline the progress vi the Christianity 
from its beginnings at Jerusalem to its 
establishment at Rome. This narrative is 
most instructive and inspiring in what it 
teaches concerning world-wide evangeli-

mandment are a 
i garden, to keep 

cares and labors, and the 
pressing daily duties, as a fence 
: of the garden the cattle and 

lat would destroy its fruits and 
flowers. The fence is for the sake of the 
garden. It produces no fruits, it makes 
no flowers grow. And it is folly to spend 
all our time ornamenting the fence while 
we neglect the fruits and flowers for 
which the garden exists. The fence leaves 
a free field for the cultivation of all the 
fruits of the spirit and the graces of

A RELUIIOU8 REMINDER.

The Sabbath, continues a writer, is a 
liritual object lesson to the world. It 

recurring reminder that 
of God, and that keeping 

of indiffer-

uTis a constant 
there is a law 
or breaking it

If we need the

is not a matter

Sabbath so much, why 
ot safe to leave its observance to 

our good judgment ? Why should it have
THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

flic Roman Empire was the field of 
the operations of the first generation of 
Christian workers. It extended a dis
tance of 3,ooo miles from east to west, 
and had a population of about one hun
dred millions of people The. moral and 
religious condition of this vast host was 
most distressing. Half the population 
were slaves, society was demoralize I, and e 
the worst lorms of vice and pollution 

frightfully prevalent. 
y the early Christian

n necessary to command the doing 
of something which is so plainly a gain 
to us ? The answer is in a single word- 
selfishness. Man's greed and ambition 
close his eyes to the consequence of a 
violated Sabbath, and he denies its privil
eges to himself. He is not concerned 
about consequences which are indirect, 
and whose coming is delayed. Sin keeps 
no Sabbaths. And the selfishness which 
robs a man of his own Sabbath will not 
permit him to concede the Sabbath rest 
to others.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

the following per
iling Lord’s Day 

that they

We have come 
tinent questions concerning 
observance. We would suggest 
be given out a week in advance- 
each of eight Leaguers, with the reniest 
hat intelligent answers be given at the 

nieeting when this topic is under discus-

Who is to decide for me the right and 
wrong uses of the day of rest ’

What is a good answer to the state
ment that one can worship God just 
well at home or in the fields or woo 
as at church?

What is the advantage of public 
blv for worship ?

What are the 
ing the Sab

tatisociety
to proclaim the Gospel.

EARLY PREACHINd.a!RAIIIIATH LAW NEEDED. The first generation of Christians ac
complished wonders toward the evangel
ization of the world in their day.

Peter’s sermon on the Day of Pente
cost sent the Gospel to widely separated 
parts of the empire. (Acts 2: q-lt.) The 
persecution in connection with 
scattered the disciples abroad in Judea 
and Samaria, where they carried on an 
active evangelistic campaign. Then we 
have a record of the preaching « -1 PI ilip, 
Peter and John, and of the fact mat 
the disciples travelled to Phoenicia, An
tioch. Damascus and Cypress, preaching 
Christ. 1 hen came the commission ot 
Paul, the great Apostle, to the Gentiles 
and his missionary career, which con

ned for over ten years, and which in- 
three extensive missio

There are four proofs of the need of a 
Sabbath law to protect men from the self
ish greed or thoughtlessness of their fel
lows. One or more of them threaten 
the Sabbath in every part of the land. 
They are Sunday business, Sunday revel
ry, Sunday travel and the Sunday news
paper. The last named, although not 
legally published on Sunday in our coun
try, yet finds its way into some, at least, 
of the homes of Canada for Sabbath read
ing. We have an excellent Sabbath law 
in Canada, capable of improvement, it is 
true, but designed to suppress much of 
the Sabbath breaking that prevails. Our 
Methodist young people should become 
familiar with that law, and throw the 
weight of their increasing influence in 
favor of its enforcement. There is a 
Lord’s Day Alliance in Canada, whose 
purpose is to preserve the Lord's Day 
from the encroachments of secular pur
suits, and to maintain it as a rest day 
for the people. This Alliance is worthy of 
all praise and support, and our Epworth 
Leaguers would be doing the religious 
as well as the patriotic thing by aiding 
the Alliance in its great and noble work

Whatever makes the Sabbath less of 
blessing than God intended it to be, is 
wrong. Whatever drags the day down 
from its high level as a holy day to the 
low plane of a holiday, is robbery 
against us all, for the Sabbath was made 
for man.

The Sabbath, after the week’s toil, efter 
the darkness and weariness of Saturday 
night, dawns on a new world, bright with 
the promise of rest and freedom, peace

our community ? 
> make the Lord’s 
and sincerely Ii

common ways of
bath law in 

What can we do to 
Day more generally

Is the

Stephen

re anv danger of filling 
so full of public exercises as to leave r.o 
time for rest and private devotion ?

What is the test of things 'awful to 
be done on the day of rest ?

What is the chief penalty of Sabbath 
desecration ?

WHAT TIIE LORD HAYS.
It is important to know what the Lord 

says in regard to the Lord’s Day. Let 
hve Leaguers come prepared to read 
these five passages in good, firm voice, at 
a proper stage of the meeting :—

The Sabbath holy.—Gen. 2:
20: 8: Lev. 23: 3.

The gain of Sabbath keeping.—Tsa. 58:
13-14 

The

The Sabbath desecrated.—Ezek. 22: 8; 
Amos 8: 5.

Right uses of the Sabbath.—Psa. 118: 
24; Matt. 12: 10; Mark 6: 2; Luke 4: 16- 
31; 13: 10-17.

nary tours,
covering a number of the provinces of 
the empire. He evangelized the four 
provinces. Galatea, Asia. Maced mia and 
Achaia, in all of which he established 

■ches, which continued to send cut 
light for centuries.

3: Exod.

THE RR8VLT8.

The work thus carried on was 
great and thorough. After Peter’ 
mon on the Day of Pentecost about three 
thousand souls were converted. And

Sabbath law enforced.—Neh. 13:

during the period after, "the Lord added 
to them day by day those that v/vre be
ing saved.” Peter’s sermon in Solomon's 
porch resulted in many convwions, the 

mber of the men being about five 
nd. As a result of the later w 
Apostles, multitudes of both men 
men were added to the church, 
ic period of persecution follow-

POINTH FOR THE PRESIDENT.

What forms of Sabbath desecration 
prevail in your community? Expose 
them and urge means of prevention. Let 
the prayers bear upon the thoughts of 
the topic—thanksgiving for the benefits of

thousa 
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mg the death ni Stephen, "the church ployed as the great means of accomplisn- 2. As we observe the lad in the far-off 
throughout all Judea and Galilee and ing God’s work in the Apostolic age. country, without money, without food,
Samaria had peace. . . and was mul- The Spirit of God guided the work and without friends, abandoned to a most
tiplied.” In Pisidian Antioch, when Paul governed and energized the entire mis- wretched existence (vs. 14-16), we have
and Barnabas visited there on their first sionary enterprise of the church. In his the picture of punishment for sin—a real
missionary journey, "the word of the might the Gospel message was carried fact in the moral world, and as much an
Lord was spread abroad throughout all throughout the vast Empire of Rome inference from human reason as a teach-
the region.” In Iconium, Thessalonica. and even in the regions beyond. ing of divine revelation.
Berea, Corinth. Ephesus and other THK twentieth century. When he comes to himself—for all

sk ist’sia ™
speaks in one of his letters r.f the Gospel. ,|,e hrst century ? The balance of ad- dltlon. and the abundance of his father s
"which was preached in all creation un- j, The oneninu of all hou5c <vs' we notice repentance
dcr heaven." So we may infer not only !-"j?6,- JL lore- of*rhri oendnm in his soul. Convinced that he is wrong,
that Christianity had been rapidly and !a,,ds to.,he "!oral ,or“ °! Christendom convlcted ol c0„sc„nc, by the Holy
widely diffused, "but also that it had won j" °lr ""'f ', Go'so7tnithPPYctmthl! Spiri'’ h' ,l,inks uP°n his ways and tunesa great many adherents. Among these n° PaU,, olic church h's thouKhts homeward,
converts were not only the people of in- “J", d™™‘, s°f|niich ^external condb 4 Ilc not onl>' rcSre,s th.e Pas‘.
ferior rank, but many who came from the d“%" L_ of the work sorrï for hls waywardness, but he
upper and middle classes, showing the 1101,5 35 *° . c effmpment of me w front it, and, summoning all his man
comprehensive scope of the work and in- "s.a"d *?«' h« 8"«5 expression to the rcsoluti
fluence of the early Gospel. These great ^ d,ik, L Chris"an ' *« Z ?» 1 «ill arise and go I
results are most remarkable when we vVhat now-er did they use that we can- ,a,her <v.5- ao-21 consider that at the time of the ascen- U5C , T|,e Goipel i, the same. The S‘*v. îe'eTThe h
bevers diS'not'tctd '“ *3 £ iSMTdEfc ^-ion.'induS 
and that the early church had to contend uïîdP XlL ,î?’Jî.akbbitiramènt p,ea ,or forgiveness,
with practically every difficulty which c< n- »t'dm r îa 1 là ^ jfnlv ÀS U 5- His father receives him with open fronts the church to-day. G?d ™ lhe Hol>' ,Sf>lrlt 15 arms to his heart and to his home. In-

««■'I ‘Iff inexhaustible source of power. ,,„d (he ,a|hcr was lo„king eagerly for
. Why should not the Christian church of jlls |ong-lost boy before he appeared.

The social obstacles m the way of the to-day go up and possess the land ? Great joy characterized the restoration
spread of the Christian faith were great. Christians at home. Christians abroad. favor (v8 22.24). This was justifica- 
V\ lioever became a Christian had to re- Christians everywhere, the order is : tlon including forgiveness and accept-
nounce not alone his early training, but “Forward, march ! ” ance. Thus God shows his love for m

ally also father and mother, brothers points for the prksiuent. willing that none should perish hti
and sisters, friends and relatives, place p thi mectjng jn thc hands of the all should come unto him and live,
and employment. Superstitioni still rxer- Miwi Committee, and let them pre-
people^and ’waV a °strong Carrier to t tie ,,are Wlth j:ar.e and faithfulness an inter- j, is o( great moment spiritually that 
Gospel message Judaism, with its a"d impress.ve missionary pro- the parable be rightly understood. The

caste SLTST^ ^^7,«Sin tSS AM
many respects’the most*,er!"us*diffi.'u1tv kaepmg up the striking similarity be- with sympath*, „rrnr and hope-with

sÆ^z'pîSrx
police authority, as threatening the peace lcge- _______________ natural tendencies in us as in him. and
of the community. _ with hope because of the possibilities of

return and amendment of character and 
duct. Here is the explanation
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DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAV.

THE NARRATIVE EXPLAINS!!.
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MAY 3. “WHAT DOES THE PAR
What was the secret of early Christians’ ABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON

effort, to evangelize the world ? In the TEACH US?” rule of the father is a spiritual one. Hi,
first place, the leader of the church seem- bal, t, ll.|l. yoke i, the voice of conscience and of re

Hons ’kraiuxus. VS^SSST.
but.Chris'tUnyjf all classes recognized «fc.jjr.a. {S’,: SS tfece til.». to'sh Aff'Aedieiî?

their responsibility for the extension of f SSSSSr .’. .biiffi. : IS. 1. which man Owes to the law of God. and
Christ s Kingdom. The Apostles wclcom- Thu,..An,, so. our rum,,'.rrowmbw,»..I». .1; tola dely all prohibitions that deb
r,t,r men o^women ThOlToVc’hZh & & t ÏÏ1BÏ52STAd Æk™ taking' those things that gr
was filled with enthusiasm for the work. The parable of the Prodigal Son. or sÛ^Kti^'o'the'wîil o' GOdiO’thTc™?- 
ft became the duty of a new convert to better, the parable of the Good Father. dition of our being and happiness; ruin
diffuse among his friends the blessing ls of the most familiar and famous and desolation follow upon a rejection of
which he had received. Thus the duty of of all the parables uttered by thc Great this condition. The fall of the younger

* iL-ÎÆSÆrt&SKÆS
every disciple who felt its power. Every as a treatise on systematic theology |US lather—when he resolved to be led
disciple was an active witness within the would unfold them, but instinct with life by hi, own will and judgment, apart from
sphere of his daily calling It was preb- „„d pervaded with human interest. Tile tl,c righteous claims which his father had
ably through this quiet hand-to-hand characters stand out in the various scenes upon him. His sin began here, and not
work that Paul accomplished most, and of the divine drama with such distinct- when. in the far country, he wasted his
not through public preaching. ness, and yet with such naturalness of as- s„bstance in riotous living. This far-

Then. too. these early Christians kept sociation. that one is impressed while one country dissipation was the result of the
?hf,rrnghTj°aUnn\Vmh?tCinnedtnCn,°«rh Th- re3<ls with 3 rc3,ity noth,*?g ,short of. rcal ,elf-will which led him to shake off his
church had an ambition to preach th. hie itselt. Many a wandering soul, no father-s mi,d and legitimate authority.
Gospel in the whole world. Laying hold doubt, has been led back home to the _fnu_ “T_ „,„n
of the cities first as centres of evangel- Good Father’s heart in truthful ohedi- THK B,OHT HTATB OK “,ND-
istic toil and effort, operations were car- ence fi]ja| loyaltv and ioyful salvation. lhere are many kinds of experience 
ried into the outlying districts, and thus as tj,e love of God. expressed in this that lead to a change of conduct, ft
the good news of salvation spread. Re- narrative, has dawned upon his mind. may be poverty, hunger, friendlessness, as
suits were carefully conserved. Converts in the case of the prodigal. It may be a
were baptized and organized into nv* uREAT DOCTRINES. severe illness, a sad bereavement, an un
churches. and thus the work was made The parable as it passes from scene to expected calamity, a word of warning, 
permanent. Men of strong qualifications scene teaches five great doctrines of the discovery that an evil habit has taken
were selected to do the work of extend- Christianity—fundamental doctrines, with • strong hold on us. The prodigal had
ing the kingdom—men with ample men- out which there can be no understanding the right state of mind, for he assumed
tal equipment, large faith in God. prayer- of the teachings of Jesus Christ. the entire responsibility for his sin. and
lulness and dependence on the Holy 1. As we see the boy leave home—a desired to be subject to righteous au-
Spirit. Prayer had a prominent place as father’s love, a son’s duty, a brother’s ob- thoritv in the
a force to be used in the work of evan- ligation, and gathering all together, go
gelization. Pentecost was ushered in by into a far country (vs. 11-13). we have a
prayer. Workers were appointed only picture of sin. the evil tendency of
after prayer. When they were sent forth nature unchecked, leadin
the church assembled for special prayer. God into selfishness and
The omnipotent force of prayer was em- riotous living.
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was a little seed, the nature of which was 
powerful, and would ere long assert it
self. It was a seed of the Kingdom of 
Heaven. The fame of Jesus as the friend 
of publicans had probably reached the 

Zaccheus and has aroused his in- 
_ lakes up his mind that see 

Jesus he will. He does see him, and 
the result was that the greatest blessing 
that comes to any man came to him, for 
“this day is salvation come to this house."

lie himself is unworthy, that he himself 
has sinned. An outsider might say that 
lu* was weak, and had been led into sin 
by companions more hardened and coi- 
rupt than himself. But that is nothing to 
the sorrowful prodigal. He knows that

and he does not cast a stone at h 
ciates. because he knows that he was as 

rally guilty as any of them. This is 
a mark of true penitence. When all 
has been said the fact remains that the 
sinner is responsible for his guilt, and his 
only resource is to make the manly, the 
true confession, “I have sinned; I am un
worthy: Lord, have mercy upon me."
2. The returning prodigal desires to be 

subject to authority in the future. He 
prays that the past may be forgiven, not 
that he may be at liberty to enter upon 
another course of wrong-doing, but that 
he may be obedient to his father's will. 
The prodigal has left his father’s house in 
rebellion; he now desires to return in 
loyalty and submission—“Make me as one 
ol thy hired servants.” Redemption must 
begin in subjection, and in the recovery 
of the sense of fatherhood and authority. 
The lost son began by claiming his rights. 
He is found when he resigns them. He 
is lost by leaving his father, when his 
father's rule was just and paternal; he is 
found by returning to his father, and de
siring that his authority may he absolute, 
as over a hired stranger. By all these 
marks—by humbly confessing our guilt, 
by feeling shame on account of it. and by 
sincerely .desiring to be ruled and con
trolled by the will of God—do we show 
true penitence and submission, and these 
will avail to open to us our father's 
house and our father’s heart.

POINTS FOR THE PREHIIIRST.

things right so far as he could. He thus 
showed the sincerity and depth of his 
repentance. “If I have taken anything 
from any man by false accusation. I re 
store him fourfold." These words convey 
the idea of restitution. If he has wronged 
a man he will make it right as far as 
lies in his power. This Christ expects of 
every man who comes to him for salva
tion. If a man has defrauded another, 
slandered another, injured another, in 
any way wronged another—that he must 
make right if possible, and as far 
sible, before he can expect 
don in grace and be accepted 
spiritual family of the faithful.

Lesson 4.—All this meant self-surrender 
to Christ on the part of Zaccheus. And 
there is no salvation without self-surren
der. Sin and self capitulates, and Christ 
takes possession of the soul. Note the 
progress towards this self-surrender :—

(a) An awakened conscience.
(b) Longing for a better life.
(c) Possibility of a new life.
(d) The Saviour's gracious invitation.

5.—Zaccheus accepted Christ as
Hir. teacher and Lord. He be

came a Christian man with all the deep 
significance and far-reaching magnitude 
of the term. What a change in this man ! 
Once a fraudulent, extortionate publican, 
unscrupulous and sinful, now 
follower of Jesus Christ, with new love, 
new motives, new possibilities. Can it be 
possible that this abandoned publican witn 
all his hindrances became a Christian, 

who read this 
still in 

that some 
der this

terest. He mled because he was willing to go, 
his asso-

LEH80NH TO LEARN. tar as pos- 
God’s par- 
d into the

Lesson 1.—Zaccheus teaches the lesson 
that salvation is worth earnest search. 
"And he sought to see Jesus, who he was" 
(v. 2). He showed his earnestness by 
his determination to see Jesus, even at 
the expense of being undignified enough 
to climb a tree to accomplish his object. 
But a dignified purpose will make an ap
parently undignified act a credit to any 
man. He displayed his earnestness in 
three other ways : (1) By receiving Jesu« 
with gladness to his house; (2) by his 
honest confession, and (3) by his promise 
of amendment.

II this
drances. What we 

(a) Riches.—He

Lesson 
his Saviiin the face of great hin- 

ere they ?
was a rich man. and 

his riches had been obtained by fraud and 
extortion. Why should he be willing to 
give up the means of his enrichment ? 
To follow Christ meant to give up his 
fraud, and hence the source of much of

(b) Associations.—He had companions 
like himself—boon companions, whose 
friendship he no doubt much enjoyed,

ho would be a help to him in the 
tion of riches. Shall he separ- 

from them ? Shall he by so 
doing, confess that he has been guilty all 
these years ?

(c) Public Opinion.—This was against 
by his occupation or by

sed his occupation, a

a humble

alth.
hi

and that you 
with all their advantages are 
spiritual darkness ? O Christ, 
would acce 
thy visit to

ng people,

accumula 
himself

pt thee as they pond 
the home of Zaccheus.55 BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.

A Washington scientist is to ere 
laboratory for the manufacture of 
monds by crystallizing pure mineral car
bon with an electrical current of enor
mous power. The inventor declares that 
by his process lie will eventually produce 
diamonds surpassing the Koh-i-noor in 

and purity, only a tew da 
being required to turn carbon into i..._ 
monds. WJiether this be possible.or not, 
there is no doubt of the fact that Christ 
can, out of the raw material of weak and 
fallen human nature, produce a brilliant 
and beautiful diamond of Christian char
acter not equalled by the result of any 
earth-born process known in the history 
of the human race.

A Suggested Programme.

r d dia-Song servie 
Prayer by Sir way he u

ligious outcast. Nothing good was ex 
pected of him. Brand a man with an evil 
fame and he will soon become what men 
say he is. It required a mighty effort 
for Zaccheus to rise above what people 
thought of him.

(d) His Stature.—He has a physical 
hindrance. He was short, and the crowd 
was great. “I might as well go home 
What's the use of standing here and not 
seeing the man when he comes. What’s 
the use of seeing him. anyway ? ” So 
might this publican have said. But he 
did not. or. if he did. he changed bis mind; 
the happy thought of climbing the syca
more occurred to him. and up he went, 
although the crowd laughed as he went. 
But he had long been accustomed to rid
icule. and did not mind a ieer or two 
when he had a great end in view. So 
this man was earnest in ffis desire

or pastor.

Scriptu six members

Topic Scripture read in concert. 
The topic presented: The Teachi 

the Parable.
Thoughts on the topic by those 
The prayer service.
Christian testimony and invitation.

League benediction.
Five minutes’ socia 

coming strangers.
And all this in

ions, read by 
adings as ab

size, color lays
dia-

cial intercourse, wel - 
cultivating sociability.
one hour. FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

ost dangerous— 
iwer to shut

The greatest—and me . 
power given man is the pr 
Christ out of his heart and 

Why do men find it so easy to 
their sins before the mighty God, 
hard to confess them before petty 

If Christ was willing to shock men for 
the sake of Zaccheus. Zaccheus was will
ing to shock men for the sake of Christ.

One’s hindrances may become his great 
gains, just as Zaccheus in the tree was 
taller than any of his six-foot friends be
low (v. 4).

Zaccheus'' “profession 
confession of wrong-doing.
Very close together (v. 8).

Christ came to seek and rave the l"St 
(v. 10). Well for you. if you understa .d 
that he came to seek and to save —you.

MAY 10. “WHAT DOES THE STORY 
OF.'ZACCHEUS TEACH US?"

Luke IS : 1-10.
confess

see and know Jesus, and he overcame all 
obstacles »o accomplish his noble pur
pose. The fact is. that in all walks of 
life difficulties are sown thick, and per
haps thickest on the road to Christ. Rut 
they can he overcome, and nothing need 
keep the sight of Jesus from a soul that 
is in earnest in wishing it.

Lesson 2.—Zaccheus was a courageous 
man. “And Zaccheus stood and said" fv. 
8). Those are great words. Before the 
crowd gathered in hik house at the feast 
he stands and speaks out his desire for 
religious light. He had the courage of 
his convictions. It is of value to a man 
to declare openly his intention to lead a 
better life. He deepens his desire and 
strengthens his determination. More
over. it leads him to meet the expecta
tions of those who hear his declaration. 
It takes courage to do this; hut there is 

obilitv without courage. The one

Home Readings.

B:E t
Tlmr .May 7. The chief of einner* I Tim. 1 :15-17

Z: 25 S: SSUZiS^ ::..iS5;88
describ-The visit of Jesus to Jericho, 

ed in this narrative, was his last, 
but a few days before Calvary. The near 
approach of the great tragedy, as well as 
the tension of purpose which marked our 
Lord in these last days. ma"ke the delay 
and effort to win Zaccheus the more re
markable. He was the last convert, so 
far as we know, before the events of the

of faith" was a 
The two are

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
There are five lessons from the topic 

narrative given in the foregoing article. 
Appoint five persons a week in adva 
each to enlarge upon one lesson, occu
pying not longer than four minutes each. 
This meeting should be evangelistic, as 
the topic shows how a soul passed from 
darkness to light. Have all present pass
ed through a similar experience? Select 
invitation hymns, have earnest prayer and 
endeavor to lead some to Christ for the 
blessing that Zaccheus obtained.

A LOOK AT THE MAN. 

eus was a Jew who had taken ser
vice with Rome. His office showed that 
he cared more for gain than for honor 
or duty. A Jew publican was classed with 
thieves, and regarded as an agent of the 
enemy and hated accordingly. This 
harsh judgment was no doubt generally 
deserved. But in Zaccheus. buried be
low greed and dishonesty and animosity.

Z icche

who has not boldness enough to openly 
nrofess by word or deed his resolution to 
become a follower of Christ is not worthy

Lesson 3.—Zaccheus wished to make
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—. (Write out the answers neatly and send How beautiful was the appearance cf

junior~Department æj&îfffTtfttSrS S ml «S,b«5iMSSU' ■
not already told, give your age. Prizes in which we may go through him, no sin, 
books will" be given to the best two urn- sickness, disease, accident or death 
iors who answer the April, May and June ««shgure any o. the glorious worn 
questions.) God. All is beauty there.
. T r,UnltrkthiU.-Ur rCadCri t0 ,Car" trmns!CtLne ®u
n rC e Easter Sunday bring us hope and glad

ness, as we think of the Lord' , victory 
over death and the grave, and ol our 
coming conquest in his name at last and

Many pa 
the grass 
for man, 
not forge
1 <31 W: 

fruitful.
7, 8. etc.) 
hearts th 
of God) 
ful like t 

(4> "I
it!) d''D* 

"a thirst 
Psalmist 
To all <

• / 4l|

OnUno. He invites the co-operation olsll Junior work
ers in making these pages lioth bright and prnfitshle.

m Bobby Jones and I.
” When 1 was little,” said Bobby Jones.

“ When you were what ?" said 
“ When I was littl 

With a flash in

liEOKillA MAXIM.

I re what ?" said 1. 
le,” the boy r plied, 
his bright blue eye.

Don't be discouraged—keep a tryin’, 
An' you will get your wish ; 

Sometimes the very shortest line 
Pulls up the biggest fish.know I was little once?”" Why, didn't you 

Said Bobby Joi
0!5* to spend the Lord’s Day. 

; Lu. 4: 15, 16.
April 19.—How 

Ex.-2o: 8-11;
Said Bobby Jones to me,

“ The littlest, teeniest little tot 
That ever a man did see."

And I 
And 

That 
He

Weekly Topic Studies
*• ,ik' „£“r, ^ngto%;ï"cmJch»r:;s

• 3- 44- Study how our Lord spent one Sabbath
Every season of the year « a >ira»lc > Hj, ol spending it is .urely a

containing lessons of God s goodness, and sa|c „crn (or USi Commence at v. at 
showing forth his power Uie spring is gnd to ,hc Mth vcrsc. (,) Pan
especially attractive The tight grip ol q( tWj day our Lord spmt j„ worship, 
the I-rost King is relaxed, and Nature is ^e entered into the syna-
released into life and beauty. The winter 0 ' ' ..." This was the Jewish
speak, ot apparent -Icah. l o gS of weekly worship. So we shonll

and a,i the * **

H*, seet\ X H,M SÿiïZMS?,,

put out in the darkness of death and n So , j rigllt go Sunday-school or
the cold, dread sepulchre his body was to Junior League to teach and learn God's 
laid away. And so we die ! summer my]l word 0ur Lord cast out evil.
Hies away, bleak winter comes on. and (Scc y! So jt is rigl„ lor
in the course of life s passing seasons we J good ,k(. sick ol, Sunday. (4) Part 
all. on. by one. pass away. The autumn, day our Lord spcnl in help at

home. (See vs. 29-31.) The "ho 
Simon” gives us a beautiful hint of

ntercoursc. Let Sunday be a 
home day, not one for visiting. Spend a 
good part of it with your own familw 

e n,,r (5) Our Lord spent part of this day in 
' if y. rest. During the latter part of the day 
wm «h» he was doubtless resting. (6) The day 

1Vine closed with personal benehts conferred, we, too. v
es 11s of 1» - ,'me bright junior recite "At 

inn was set"—hymn No.
, From this 

safe in kevp-

(5) Lo
(a) It

sparklinf
(b) E

shower, 
small ur

united f

(f) Ex

the past 
ful. and 
creature:

(At
April 12.—How 1 

Spring. 1 Coconfided to Bobby 
e he never was tol 
hat time was tiny

was only five years old.
‘still—

?
say to all parents 

1 with boys like him, 
tall, think they're

And I would 
Are blessei 

If they, tho' sm 
and tall,

Just humor them in that whim.

y'

=• foil °Sao-—George V. Drake, In Harper's Bazaar.
rl

is rigi
Prize Bible Questions.

Note :—This is necessarily written early 
e the "Era” printed 

ç, so we cannot gixe
in March so as to liav 
for April in good time 
the final quarterly report 
paper. We have a lot of ans 
amine, yet wonder why the 
more. If every junior 
were as earnest as the :
Oban League there wou 
replies from diligent young searchers of But he had 
God's word all ov- Canada. She is five rise again."

rt until our next all. on. by one, pass away. The autumn, ^ tj,js jr
jf answers lo ex- with its falling leax’es and dying flowers. i,ome /<■
y there are not would bv a sad season indeed if there was Simon” gï
r superintendent no prom sc of a coming springtime. The ^ an(j j
superintendent of night of the crucifixion was a sad and . .
Id be hundreds of cheerles* one to the disciples of Christ. BOO(i parJ
iung searchers of But he had said, "the third day be shall Qur ]

rise again." And he did. . . . 
death-day would be a very sad me 
had not risen. His resurrection fro

j1
Wh

•in?It; 2. Wh; 
3- Wh 

14 ?
4. Wh! miles away from . postoffice, and what death-d 

that means in the winter many of us know. had not
Her juniors do not sec the “Era" save dead is an assurance to us that
through her, yet she has written out a shall rise. As the spring teach
copy for each one of her members. Many renewing life in all nature about us, the
creditable answers have come to Mr. resurrection of Christ tells us of life . Canadian Hvmnal)
Bartlett, and we could not think of clos- eternal. (1) So the resurrection is like cxampic 0, Christ we are sa
mg the competition without giving the spring in reminding us that aur '-Old is ing tbe aanoatn.
Oban juniors a fair opportunity of send- our life. "I am the resurrection .and the j__rv abstaining from
mg their replies. Even if they cannot life." (',) sinful thoughts, wo
be in by the 15th. Miss King, tlic super- “Life from the dead is in that word, (2) Idleness and sloth,
intcndent in question, wrote on February »Tis immortality." (3) Pleasure for its own sake, cspecial-
19th telling of the interest the juniors . :„:tintr
were taking it in. and, referring to one God delights in life. ‘I on come that ' . .

sum S' s "Sn.t',1?" z/trz te inFFEhn"K sffi ras -fGod W'Wï s « ,
studying it is drudgery ? What a coun:rv time of life shows the mighty power of III.—We should keep the Sabbath
League is doing, surely our more favored God. Every sunbeam that melts the ce. (1) In the spirit of reverent worship
Leagues may do. Wake up ! Let the every raindrop that helps the snow to (2) With gratitude
villages, towns and cities all take part. thaw is a thing of might. Silently the redeemer.
We would sooner have hundreds of an- sun shines, softly the spring showers f ill; (3) In joyous anticip
swers than scores. Send them in ! but grim old winter is forced to quit his the eternal Sabbath.

Our exercise this month is hold of the earth and retire debated • • Make a summary such as is hi
As in natural, so in spiritual things. . . . gested at the close of your study. 

aboi t baking. The power of God was shown in the to spend the Lord’s Day.”
1. To what did St. Paul compare old resurrection of our Saviour, and shall be . - ,

leaven ? jn ours. Now. in defeating sin in us. so »rvT,rkWho
2. What prisoner was supplied daily that we "be risen with Christ” unto a 2™' lVrirH

wi,h out of "le bak“'5 holy life. and. by-and-bye. ,,'nei, wc come „ick „d
3. Whei'antdTrU o, fin, flour ,„d h

oil, baken in a frying-pan, was brought to pow er of the God of all grace is won- Delight in prayer
the priests of Israel, what were they told dcrfully seen. . . (3) Springtime life Aaaiat to make home happy.
"Vwîïdid Sfp&M mean wh. «Id: ""

“The day cometh that shall bum as an beauty of holiness." and when wc “appear 
oven ” ? with him in glory" we shall “shine . . .

5. What tribe was compared to a Take forever and ever." Every opening bud.
not turned ? every expanding leaf or flower, every

6. For whom did a poor widow at one growing blade of grass in springtime is
time, and at another time an angel, bake beautiful after the bleak and barren win- 
a cake ? ter ha

7. Christ compares the Kingdom of 
Heaven to leaven ; mention the two chief _T 
points of likeness.

put on eac 
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15- W
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rds and conduct.;
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God delights 
ye may hav- 15 
it more a

ill
course.

.
to the creator and

I ation of heaven—
a iff
%

May 3.- 
Gen

This

with SU' 
Abram

What v
faithV

Where
anythin

what di 
promis»

ought fi power 
they told dcrfull

11 a irymg-pan 
of Israel, wha 

of it
prophet mean 

that shall b In this way we may make our ear-ldy 
Sabbaths a blessing, and prepare tor 
God’s eternal day in glory everlasting.

April 26—What we can learn from the 
rain. Gen. 9: 13-15; Matt. 5: 44. 45 

s ! ” They are full if 
ere are some thoughts to"To every purer eye

Th’ informing Author in His work ap-

Chief, lovely spring, in thee, and thy soft

The smiling God is seen."

"April shower 
sons for us. Hi 
work out, e.g.:

(1) The rain is God’s gift. (Ps. 147. 8, 
is one of many texts to illustrate ibis. 
Find others.)

(2) God sends the rain for blessirg.

8 fresh cakes were < 
Sabbath in the tabernacle; what 
1 each ? What lesson may wc d

offered |br,„

also H
on may w



eak of the rain making was one of implicit faith, and a year ago tall, beautiful and useful, like the palm
cattle, seed grow , wc analyzed taith as follows (apply and (Ps. 92: 12) or crooked, perver

tc.) Let us illustrate these points) : evil, like the trees mentioned 1
Jeremiah's Pilll. 12th verse. (5) Fruitless

JJJ1, down (Matt. 7- 19)- So if
Incline.

Hold.

Many passages 
the grass grow tor 
for man, etc. (Isa. 
not forget as the pe 
time. (Jer. 5: 26.)

(.11 Without the
fruitful. (Jer. 14: 4! Amos 4: 7; Zee. ij:
7, S. etc.) So without God's grace in our 
hearts the seed of the kingdom (the word
of God) cannot grow, and we arc unfruit- “Find” the will of God, “ask” his guid- ^'e 81
ful like the dry and barren ground. ance and help, “incline” your heart to ,n8- . ....

(4) "I will pour . . floods upon obey him, “take” him at his word, "hold” . We recently attended a children s meet- 
the dry ground” is God’s promise. (Find fast his promises. This is what Abram m8. conducted by Evangelists Kennedy
it.) "Dry” means thirsty. We read of <iid, and our faith must be of the same ant* Whyte. The former gave a very in-
“a thirsty land” in Ps. 63: 1, and the practical nature. We have Abram’s God teresting address on the Bible, using the
Psalmist says his soul is thirsty for God. as ours, and he is ever faithful and word as an acrostic, and enlarging on
To all such God gives the rain (his true, and will not fail us. the Poin,s represented as follows:—

w and become lovely. Buy.
Investigate.
Believe.

linploy.
He showed that the Bible as a 

so cheap that nowadays there is

for rse, and 
in Jude,

trees arc

our lives arc barren, we 
may expect ruin at last. Let us all seek 
to be everything that the Lord asks of 
us in this life, and in the world to come 

shall have everlasting joy and blcss-

less becausethe earth is un-

and they gro 
thirsty ?)

ce).

(5) Look now
(a) It is clean, 

sparkling. bright.
(b) Every raindrop is small in itself 

alone : but each one has its place in a 
shower. Every boy or girl alone is a 
small unit, but as many "little drops” 
make “a mighty ocean,” so many children 
united for Jesus become powerful and

(Ar trees. Ps.May 10.—Bible lessons fro 
104: 16, 17; Jer. 17: 7,

This is the same topic 
July 6th, 1902. We reprint part of our 
Era notes in June, 1902, issue. “Have 

juniors, as fa’r as they are able, pre
list of the various trees mentioned son why every person may not have one

name in the Bible, and give honor- Qf their own. The book is to be studied,
able mention to the ones who show the “investigate" means “to dig,” as one
best results. For example : "The algum |)0y said. "Search the scriptures.” . . .

Every raindrop help, to make the <r" is mentioned three time. Find the We are to “believe,” le., “to think it
SS S'jlt "«ice-' Where?” “ “Who ^ «XT ."S' ‘own'l'kTB
te MMure, «îeen the harvest, pB- refers to 'the green bay tree.' and why ?” thcn “employ” (use) it in the work of

Süsirs“éan “ r. -“b
,h' «'■ "OP“Tte,rtSm°e,,hhfgkS •$?' gre ’understood and ^4S3?tJ35

pX'e, ,',Udy ' by ,hE ?Tbe «Map m^reBan tweive 1£&”JSt££‘%SL
When wa, rain withheld because of ^^'eS  ̂ 1». uaWiro^Æ *

a juniper tree, by lying down and 
>ing a sleep ?” . . . “Who heard a Blessed,
tling in the tops of the mulberry Invitation,

trees ? ” . . . “What prophet used the Bringing.

at the rain in itself :
So should we be—pure, idledo'i

book is

hvpare a

«'elui.

•in'?
2. What does Lev. 26: 4. teach ?

What may we learn from Deut. II :

4. What is likened to the rain in Deut.

was rain sent in answer to

ig in the tops of the mulberry 
? ” . . . “What prophet used the 

emblem of fruit'”' Life.)tie tree as an emoiem ot truitiui- 
ness ?” . . . Find any references you

cog willows. Here are upwards of twenty 
different kinds of trees. “They all speak

do,hcGîctdw"ip,aynha" ?? Jrrh“,;L,e-,<"e

n a srlM « 1=;: S'Fr iriy.tTibook o, -Je Palm £« ““ÏÏ&"tïfc.* £5

does Jesus speak about rain ? of iT.'.' * ' “°W 8 Mr. J. A. Glass gave numerous selections

O,1»ss:asi ‘s'7rto.h.,^,0^ withj •v^MBUi.wss,5,ïïS
13. When did St. Paul suffer because r"°‘ ?™""' ' Lw Seed th, «» help lift off the church debt The col-

of a heavy and cold rainstorm ? soon die. The roots lection amounted to «5.30. A Cradle
14- Where in Hebrews is the rain re- tree, but make it firnt Most of the tree ^ p^^ment In connection with the

letted to as coming on the earth as a °* *^1 1below the ground. So Ju„lor ]jeague was instituted In
blessing from God ? mlh, Ch 1 Jdn month of January laat under the con

K What lessons are wc taught in Zee. must be downward. Without a good grip f M Benton, and we have now up- ,0 5, > K on the truth we are easily blown over wardg of twenty members enrolled In It.
when temptations and trials come, (bee Thlg feature of our work finds ready wel-
Mark 4: 17) (2) The trees of the Lord come the homes Into which It Is Intro-
are full of sap. Psalm 104: 16.) The duced.”
sap gives life to the whole tree. By it

Z whole b'oTnf .'he trl^s IT'Æ «..ping «H. Mini.,,,,
reference reminds us that we as Chris- "One thing helped me very muen
tians need life within us. The sap is not j was preaching to-day," said a cl 

with such questions as these :—Who was seen, but without it neither leaf or man.
Abram ? Where did he live ? Did he fruit would he seen. God s grace is with- “What was that ? ” inquired a friend,
know God ? Did God speak to him ? in us, but its evidence is given in the »it was the attention of a little girl,
What was God’s message ? Did Abram fruits of righteousness. (3) ‘ Every tree w|10 kCpt her eyes fixed on me ; and
believe God ? How did he show his is known by his own fruit.” (Luke 6: seemed to hear and understand every
faith ? Did he leave his home ? Why ? 44.) So with Christians. We “bear word j said. She was a great help to
Where did he go ? Did God promise him fruit.” and Christ’s desire is that we bear
anything ? Did Abram doubt God’s much of it. (John 15: 8 ) Trees may be Think of that, little one, and when you
word ? Who went with Ahram ? Who beautiful; but beauty and fruit united are go to church, fix your eyes on the rr.ims-
was Lot ? How old was Abram at this the best proof of value. God does not ter< anj try to understand wha
time ? When Abram came to Moreh want us for ornament only, but also for for jie js speaking to you as v
what did God show him ? What did he use. (4) Trees grow. (Lu. 13: 19. grown-up people. He is telling
promise him ? What did Abram do ? "... it grew and waxed a great tree. ) Lord Jesus, who loves the little
... So the narrative should be made So juniors do not become matured men
clear. Then the N. T. application and women Christians all at once. They
“Abram believed God. and it was count- grow. Cared for. nourished and trained,
ed unto him for righteousness." (Se- they become strong as the years go by. first
also Heb. 11: 8-10.) Abram’s obedience ... We are either, growing straight. tneasl

5. When

6. What N.T. wr 
markable rainfall in a

t does II. Sa

im

iter tells about this 
answer to prayer 

m. 23: 4, say comes7. What 
after rain ?

R. What doe

What
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This is a beautiful and easy lesson 
oreoare in study and teach in 
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—Abram’s obedience and mine.
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Evening With St. PatricK.
Instead of the usual Epworth League 

service on Monday evening, March ltith, 
Rev. N. Well wood, pastor of the Dundalk 
Methodist Church, delivered an exceed
ingly Interesting and Instructive address 
on St. Patrick. Many myths connected 
with the life of this noble missionary 
were dissipated, and his tremendous 
energy and true piety fully illustrated.

“ St. Patrick belonged to no 
e 11

Ar, BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

religious 
Ivlng now 
” said the

but If he wer 
y be a Methodist,'

This last statement did not meet 
views of all present, for at the close 

of the address a venerable son of old Erin, 
of the Anglican persuasion, immediately 
stepped up to the platform and 
Informed the lecturer that St. 
was the first Bishop of the 
England In Ireland. After the lecture a 
number of very fine views of Ireland were 
thrown on the screen, 
admission was charged, the pro 
amounted to about $11, the whol 
which goes to the suppor 
sionary. the Rev. (and Mrs.) 
hauer, of Fisher River, Man.

denomination, 
he would likel

Church of Th« BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED
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and Law*. In

1,750,000 Children at Work 
in the U.S.

The factories, the mines, 
shops, and the great mercantll

article on

the work- 
establish- 
the labortry, teem with

en, says W. S. Waudby, in an 
l Child Labor in the April Les- 
_me of them are of the 

by the laws of the State, 
rable thousands are much be 

limit these statutory laws provide for, 
and far, far below the limit which the 
laws of nature demand. There are few

i of 
lldr

our conn
Institution

Per dot..........................................................
SuggeMtioiih, Constitution anil Hy-lawn for

Junior league*. Per doz 0 10
yer Meeting Topic*, with blank space on 
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league. Per hundred...............................  0 71

Prayer Meeting Topic* for 6 mont he, Nov. to 
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Junior I-vague Prayer Meeting Topics. On
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Conference Constitution of

Always the South Wind.
Of a hotelkeeper in the Scotch High

lands a tourist asked : “Is this a good 
place, landlord, do you think, for a per
son affected with a weak chest ?”

"Nanc better sir; nanc better," was the 
encouraging reply.

"I have been recommended, you know, 
by the doctor to settle in a place where 
the south wind blows. Does it blow much 
here ?"

"Toots, ay!” was the reply; “it's ay 
the south wind that blaws here."

“Then how do you account for it blow
ing from the north at the present time ?" 
said the tourist.

“Oh. that's easily accounted fpr. sir,” 
was the reply. “It’s the south wind, a* 
the same, sir, jist on its road back

the Kpwort h
League.............................................. M

Note* on Epworth League Prayer Meeting 
Topic*. January to June or July to 
December. Each.......................
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Epworth League Manual. A handbook of 
Epworth League methods. Compiled by 
Rev. A. C. Crewe, General Secretary of 
Epworth league and Sunday-school» in 
Canada................................... "2$

Junior League Handbook. Devoted to Junior 
Leaguo Method» of Work. By Rev. S. T. 
Bartlett, Superintendent of Junior 
League» In the Bay of Quinte Con
ference................................................. 0 3$

The Epworth League. It* place In Methodism.
By Rev. J. R. Robinson.............

Four Wonderful Years. A «ketch of the 
origin, growth and working plans of the 
Epworth League. By Joseph F. Berry 0 7$ 

Epworth League Workers. By Jacob Embury 0 7$
In"
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IDITION OF
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of Christian Endeavor. 
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Arranged by PRICE, 60 CFRTt
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Every League in the Dominion «hould have this 
book. It contain* the Constitution, Form for Ite- 
ception of Members. Pledges, Boll of Active Mem
bers, Roll of Associate Members, Roll of Officers, 
Monthly Report* of Officer* and of the eeverai 
Departments, with Plank pages for recording ‘lie 
regular minute*. Try it, and you won't—can't-do

A woman who had ignored a subpoena 
to appear as a witness in a case recently 
tried in Westmoreland. Ka

to answer for contempt. “What reason, 
madam,” said the judge, severely, “have 

for not obeying the summons of this 
court ?" “I hain’t got none, Mr. Judge,” 
she replied; "only we have smallpox down 
at our house, an’ I thought you might 
be kinder sorter prejudiced ag’in* it." 
Court was instantly adjourned, and the 
judge, sheriff and o 
for the outside.

the” ans., was 
he sheriffbrought before

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

C. W. COATES, Mont**al, Que.
8. F. HUK8TI8, Halifax, N S.
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